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Spiders of the genus CLubiona are abundant under the bark of EucaLyptus

Èrees at Mylor, South AusËralía, specificaLLy E. uimLnaLis and E. LeucoæyLon.

CLtbiona z,obusta L.Koch, the largest species at this locatíon, has up to 9

juveníle j.nstars. It feeds on a varíety of insects that are associated

with bark; and it constructs a specialized silk charnber in which it moults,

overwínters, maÈes, lays and guards its eggs. Females Lay I-2 eggmasses

per seasorìo

Eggs are present in the field for up to B monËhs of the year, from

August to April. Juveniles hatch, go through 2 moults inside Ëhe nest and

then disperse" The majority undertake aerial díspersal (ballooning) to

reach oÈher Èrees, buË a few remain on the same tree and disperse by walking.

Other species of CLtþiorn that coexísE ín Ëhe same habitat have a símílar

biology to that of C. z,obusta.

Adult C. robustd. are most abundant in spring and stirnmer, but are

present at all times of the year. Generations are not díscrete" There

is a summer and wínËer generation, but spiders maturing late in sunmer can

also overwínter to ovíposít ín Èhe following spring. Mortality occurs in

2 main phases; from parasitism on eggs by Ceratobaeus tnasneri sponov.

(Scel-íonidae), and at the tíme of juvenile dispersal.

C. rnasneri killed 22-257" of all eggs in the 3 seasons of the study.

Although Èhis mortality is high, the very símílar results obtained in each

season suggest ËhaÈ ít may be constant and therefore not ímportant in

causing fluctuations ín C. robusta populations"

Changes in the abundance of this spider are more likely to be caused

by differences in mortality at dispersal. 0bservations in the fíeld indícate

that aboux 60-70% of juveníles die from landíng ín tnfavourable habitats.

It ís proposed that this species has a Type IV mortality pattern (Slobodkín

I96L) (i"e. very high mortality in the early life history stages), and not
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Type III (i.e. a constant raËe of mort.ality over all stages) as has been

reported for other spíders.

C. robusta guards,its eggs and the first 2 insËars by attacking

intruders that attempt. to enter Èhe nest. All intruders larger than 2 mm

are killed. Removal of spiders from nest.s in the field caused almost total
mortality of the unguarded eggs. C. masneri escaped aËtack; experimental

evidence suggests that this may be due to the small size of this species.

It never patasítízes all the eggs in an eggmass. In all observed cases

eggs on the periphery were likely to die, whereas those in the cenËre r¡/ere

protected by being too deep for the ovipositor Ëo reach.

Female C. robusta are more common than males in the field, but they

occur in equal numbers in laboratory cultures. Behavioural trials show

that males are much more aggressive than females and. can kill or injure each

other. Male aggression is thus believed to result in theír low abundance

and the biased sex ratio in this species.

Studies on the biology of C. masneri show thaË the larval and pupal

stages of the parasitoid develop inside its host. The host is not completely

consumed until after the larval-pupal apolysis, i... the parasitoid

continues to feed while it is a pharate pupa. This phenomenon has not

previously been described for any Hymenoptera. Individuals emerge as

adults; males emerge príor to females, then wait for Èhe latter and mate

with their sibs. A limited amount of outbreeding occurs in the few

eggmasses that are attacked by more than one female \¡rasp. ovarian

developrnent of eggs conËinues for several days after emergence, even Ëhough

females can successfully oviposit in Èhe interim.

Females of C. masneyL overwinter as adults under bark and do noÈ

feed or resorb their eggs. This species, as with other parasitic Hymenoptera,

displays arrhenotokous parthenogenesis and has a sex ratio biased towards the

female. They can discriminate between parasiEized and unparasitized eggs

and also determine when hosts are too o1d to a1low for successful development.

of their oppspring. HosË eggs can be successfully parasítízed up to early
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germ band sËage at 15 and 2Qoc, buÈ at 25"c d.evelopment occurs only up

Èo germ disc stage, even though oviposition occurs up to germ band stage.

Transfer of parasitized eggs between temperatures indicates that high

temperature alone is responsible for unsuccessful development between

these stages.

c. masnez'i and related species show a high degree of host

specificity. They usually attack spiders belonging Eo only one genus and

have a rpreferencer for one species. They find their host.s by searching

for eucalypt trees and then the silk of nests und.er the bark. Final

location and acceptance ís probably achieved by recognition of chemicals

on the surface of host eggs.

The ovipositor of. C. masnez,i is unlike that described for any other

Hymenoptera. It is invaginated into the body cavity and is deËached from

the terminal segments of the metasoma. It is cont.ained within a semi-

scleroËized membranous tube, and. is connected to the metasoma by elongate¿

muscl-es and apodemes. A model for the mechanics of ovipositor movement,

including extension and retraction of Èhe ovipositor, is proposed.

C. masnez'í and relaËed species have a horn-like process on their
anterior metasoma to accomodate the elongated ovipositor. These species

a1-1- oviposit through the eggsac wall to reach Ëhe eggs inside. oËher

genera are wingless, have a streamlined body, a short ovipositor, and

burrow through the eggsac wa1l to parasitize their host eggs. These

adaptaËions are related to the thickness and density of the eggsacs produced.

by spiders ín differenË families. The protection of eggs through their
physical isolation by eggsacs, and the adaptations required Ëo peneËrate

them' are discussed as factors that have contributed to host specificity
in scelionid wasps.

The taxonomy of scelionids that attack the eggs of spiders is reviewed

to supporË the biological secËions of this study. Keys t.o genera and species

of Ceratobaeus are present.ed, several species are described or redescribed,

and Hícl<maneLla is erected as a ner¡r genus.
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Spíders are both abundant and diverse ín many terrestrial habitats

and have even adapted to some aquatíc envíronments (Forster and Forster

1973). Their success in thís regard probably relates to theír developmenÈ

of a mult.ítude of uses for the silk they produce. The functions of the

silk of spiders has been the subject of many natural history sËudies, but

until recently there have been few aËt.empts to examíne Èhe ecology of these

animals. The reason for this is unclear, but may be due Ëo the fact that

they have not been considered to be of any direct economic ímportance.

Certainly the large body of information available on many insects ís due

to their being classed as agricultural pests or beneficíal as agents of

bíological conËroI.

Recent studies on the role of spiders in both natural and agricultural

habitaÈs índicate that they are efficíent predators and important as causes

of morËal-íty in many populaËions of ínvertebrates (Hagen et aL. 1976,

Riechert L97h, Turnbull 1973). Thus spiders have come to be used more

extensively in boËh popul-aÈion ecology and communÍ-ty studíes. However,

most ínvestigaËions have been carried out on Èhe wellknown orb-weavíng

araneids and ground-living lycosids (Turnbull I973). Very few studies

have been conducted on the ecology of other hunting spíders, e.g.

Clubionidae, Saltícídae, Gnaphosídae and Thomisídae, even though these

groups are dominant in several habitats, such as in vegetation.

Many aspects of the natural history of these spíders are differenÈ

from those of araneids and lycosids (t"tain 1976r'.Turnbull L973), and

therefore one might expect comparable dífferences to exist beËween theír

ecologies. ConfirmaÈíon that such differences exist between spiders

from different families was indicated prior Ëo Ëhis sËudy, when it r,¡as

found that parasítism by mernbers of the Family Scelíonídae (Hymenoptera)

was causing apparenË high mortalíty to some hunting spiders. In comparison,
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food and weather have emerged as Èhe main factors responsible for líníting

populatíons of araneids and lycosids, Èhough predatíon and parasitísm do

occur in some species. Therêfore, to determíne the extenÈ and nature of

the possible differences between these groups of spíders, a sËudy was

initíated to examine the bíology and ecology of a group of common huntíng

spíders and their scelionid parasitoíds.

A group of coexísting species belonging Ëo the genus CLubiorn,

that inhabit the bark of eucalypt trees, \¡Ias chosen for the study, as they

were readíly avaílable, appeared to be abundant at most times of theyear' adults

could be easily distinguished from each other and from other spíders in the

same habitat, and theír eggs \¡/ere parasitized by scelíoníds.

Initially, the natural hístory of these spíders is examined, with

most work being carried out on one species, CLLbiona robusta L.Koch.

The phenology of this spíder is investígated and íts behaviour and main

causes of mortalíty are studíed, especíally ín relatíon to Èhe scelioníd

parasitoid, Cez,atobaeus masner"L sp.nov. Further, the interactions between

Ëhis parasítoid and íts hosË are examíned, í.e. how ít penetrates the

nesË and eggsac Ëo reach its host eggs; how íÈ overwinters when hosts are

not available; how survlval is affected in hosts when they are of dífferent

ages or at different Ëemperatures; and how ít finds and recognizes its

hosÈ eggs from those of other spiders. These and other aspects of the

biology of the scelíoníd are studíed. Thís ínformation ís then compared

and discussed in relation to Èhat for oËher spÍders, scelíonids and other

hymenopËeran parasitoids.

This study also provides an opportunít.y to examíne the morphology and

mechanics of the oviposítor of C. ma,sner"L and other scel-ionids. This

strucÈure ís of vital importance in the biology of these T^7asps, as it

enables them to lay their eggs Ínto hosts that are hídden or protected

behínd physical barríers, such as eggsacs. The mechanícs of the ovípositor

of scelíonids and other parasitoíds in the Superfarníly Proctotrupoídea has
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noÈ prevíously been studied. In fact there have been very few studies on

the oviposj.tor of any microhymenopterans. The predent work therefore also

investigaÈes whether scelíonids have an ovíposítor that functions in a

simllar way to that found j-n other members of the order Hymenoptera.

In conjunction r^rith informatíon on the cornparative anatomy of the

ovíposit.or, Ëhe host relatj-onships and degree of host specÍficity for

scelionids thâË attack the eggs of spíders are examined. Special- attention

is paíd to the ovíposit.ional behavíour and morphological adaptatíons of

these r^rasps in relaËíon to types of eggsacs and groups of hosb they attack.

Such a functíonal approaeh in examining host relationships has been attempted

for few groups of parasitoids (Askew 1965, Heathwole and Davis 1965, Príce

1.972, 1975).

Fínally, the taxonomy of these scelíoníds is reviewed, so that

genera and species ínvolved in the study can be accurately identified. Thís

section is presented as an appendix chapter, as it is not contÍnuous r¡íth the

biological parts of thís study.
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2.I INTRODUCTION

Surveys ín natural vegetation and agriculËural systems show that

members of the Farníly Clubionidae comprise a substanÈial part of Ëhe

araneíd fauna ín these habitats (Dondale L966, Kayashima L960, Mansour

et aL, 1980a, Palmegren 1972, Toft 1976, 1978, 1979, hlhítcornb et aL. 1963).

However, there have been few studies on the bíology of this ímportant group

of spiders. Most field studies have concentrated on spiders that

live on the ground (e.g. Lycosidae) or in aeríal webs (e.g. Araneidae),

whíle less aËtention has been paid to the hunting or vagabond spíders

(e.g. Clubionidae, Gnaphosidae, Salticidae and Thomisidae) associated wíth

vegetation. Some species in the latter gtotp// have been used in experímental

studies in the laboratory (e.g. Jackson 1977a, I978a, Krafft L978, I'and

1969), buÈ problems with samplÍng spiders in vegetation and with their

Ëaxonomy are probably the maj-n reasons why mosË workers have selected other

spiders for ecological and field studies.

Investígations on Ëhe Clubionidae have concentrated on one genus,

Chiv,aeanthiwn (Lecaíllion 1904, Mansour et aL. 1980b, 1980c, Peck and

lrlhitcomb I97O), that is predomínant in the foliage part of vegetation.

Information on the genus CLubiorw is restrícted Ëo a few short reports

on aspects of the natural hístory of some species (Comstock 1940, Duffey

1969, Forster and Forster L973, Gertsch 1949, Hickman I967a, NIaLn 1976,

Palmegren 1972, Toft 1976, 1979). This genus is found rnostly associated

wíth the woody parts of vegetatíon, buÈ ís also found in foliage and on

the gropnd (Forster and Forster 1973). trùhat data ís available indícate

that CLubiona represents a major group of nocturnal predat.ors in many

vegetation communitíes.

In Australía the biology of very few spiders has been examined ín

detail (Austin and Anderson 1978, Austín and Blest 1979, Humphreys I976,

Main 1957) and several groups, such as Clubionídae and Saltícídae, have

been totally neglected. There are several habitat-types unique to

4
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AusËralía and these have undoubtedly been of prímary ímportance in Ëhe

development of an equally unique and diverse spider fauna (Maín 1976r 1981).

Among Australían spiders are several groups that are aríd adapËed and

others that are strongly associated with eucalypt Ërees. Most species of

EueaLyptus (gum trees) shed their bark annually. Thís cortícatíng bark

drops off some trees almosË immedíately after being shed, while ín oËher

species it remains loosely attached and provides a refuge for many

invertebrates. In this respect eucalypts differ markedly from most trees

found in Èhe northern hemísphere, which províde very little or no space

under theír bark and consequently harbour few invertebrate species (but

see Duffey 1969 and Turnbull L960).

Incídental observatíons prior to Ëhis study indicated that the genus

CLubiorn was dominanÈ, compared ¡rríth other spiders found under the bark of

eucalypt trees. These observations also showed that several species of

CLubiona coexisÈ in Ëhis habitat. The aim of Ëhis section ís to investigate

and compare the bíology and natural hísËory of these species of CLubiorn,

concentraËing on aspects of theír reproductive biology, seasonality, gror^lth

stages and behavj-our. This information is then compared wíth the few

previous studies on clubionids, and those on other huntíng spíders, to

determine simílarities and dífferences between specíes from various habitats.

This chapËer is intended Èo provide basíc information to support the more

detaíled sections on Ëhe ecology and behaviour of C. z'obustq, (Chapter 3)

and the interaction beËween CLubLorn species and theír scelíonid parasítoids

(Chapter 4). The natural history of araneomorph spíders has been adequately

reviewed elsewhere (Forster and ForsËer I973, Jackson 1978b, Main I976,

Turnbull I973).

2.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

Studv Site and Climatoloeical Data2.2.r

The site chosen for this study is located approxirnately 4 km
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south-east of Mylor (25 km south-east of Adelaíde), South Australia' at

an altitude of 350 m above see level (a.s.1.). It consísts of 3 areas

of open native foresÈ that orJ-gínally belonged to a larger forest, ÈhaÈ

ís now divíded by 10C-400 m of open grazing land. The 3 areas comprise

10 ha of a mature mixed stand of trees, dominated by EucaLyptus tsimLnalis

Labíllardiere and E. LeucoæyLon Mueller (see Boomsma 1972): Area 1 is

7 ha and bàrders thei Onkaparinga R.iver, Area 2 is 1.5 ha and Area 3 ís

0.5 ha. All have had Èheir undergrowth cleared and have been previously

grazed; however Areas I and 3 are presently regeneratíng. Areas 2 and

3 are on prívate property, while Area I is in the Kuitpo State Forest

(adrnínistered by the Departmerit of l^Ioods and Forests, South Australian

Government). Cattle r¡rere ùccasionally grazed in Area 2 f.or short periods

during the study, but they díd not. interfere wíth any trees.

The fíre history of the site is relatívely unknown, though Area I

was completely burnt out by a bushfire on 20 February 1980. FortunaÈely,

this had little effect on the study, as long term field work was conducted

only in Ãrea 2.

The sÈudy sÍte is within a broad region of South Australia that

experiences a Ì,Iedíterranean climaÈe; sunmers are hot and dry while winters

are cool and wet. Although no continuous clímatic reccrdings hrere taken

duríng the study, occasional measurement.s indicated that temperature and

raÍnfa|l at the Mylor site were intermediaÈe betv¡een Stirling (500 m a.s"1.;

5 km from the study site) and Strathalbyn (80 m a.s.l.; 22km from Ëhe

sÈudy site), the 2 closest meteorological statÍons (Bureau of Meteorology,

Commonwealth Governrnent). Data for these statíons (1960-80) are

summarízed in Figures 2.t and 2.2, to provide an indication of the cl-imate

of the region. Rainfall experienced at Ì'fylor is belíeved to be closer

to that of Stírling, and temperatures are probably more simi-lar to those

experienced at Strathalbyn. Conditj-ons at these 2 statíons for the

period of the study (1978-Bl) were very sÍmilar to the overall patterns

depicted in Figures 2.1 and 2.2.



Flgure 2.1 Mean monthly rainfall_, 1960-1980 (mm, * 1 S.D. ),
for the 2 closest meteorological stations to the
Mylor study site.

F'ig'ore 2.2 Mean daÍly maxima and minima, 1960-i980 (Co, * I S.D.),
for the 2 closest meteorologÍcal stations Ëo the Mylor
study síte.
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2.2.2 Collecting Techníques

The study síte was dívíded ir.l'o 2 sections; quanÈítative monthly

samples of spider populations r¡rere carried out in Area 2 (see 3.2.1), whíle

collectíon of spiders and eggs for laboratory studies and some field

experímenÈs \nrere conducËed ín Areas I and 3. Spíders were collected frorn

under bark by pullíng ít from trees and manupulating individuals ínto glass

víals" Spíders \^rere also collected in thís manner each month, from

December 1978 to July 1981, to assess their reproductíve status. Informat.ion

on habitat preferences, nest morphology and prey specíes were collected at

the same tíme.

An iniËial survey of the composition and relaËive abundance of the

spíder fauna under bark in the study area (Area 1) was conducted duríng June

1978. Seven Ërees 30 cm or more in diameter \¡rere randomly chosen and

surrounded by galvanLzed iron pans (60 x 38 x B cm), that had been partly

filled with waÈer and a smal1 amount of detergent. All the cort,icatíng

bark from these trees T¡zas removed Ëo a height of 2 m (approxímately 10 m2

of trunk area); it was then broken up and spíders were brushed into the pans.

These pans also served to collect spíders that attempted to jump away as the

bark was disturbed. Trees that were sampled ín this survey or for any

other reason \nrere noL resampled during the study.

2.2.3 Laboratory Cultures

Adult spJ-ders were kept in large plastic conËainers (15 cm diameËer,

15 cm hígh) wi-:tin gauze-covered air holes. These were held at 20oC 1+ t.OoC

range), 707" relative humidity ar'd l2LzI2D. Glass vials (15 rnm díameter)

with cottonwool wicks served as \^/ater dispensers. Spiders were fed large

cockroaches from a laboratory culture, and occasionally pentatomíd bugs

collected from the field, when the latter were available. Pieces of bark

approximately 50 r*2 r"r. attached to the ínside wa1ls of the conËaíners
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wiÈh adhesíve tape, to provide sites for nest construction and oviposítion.

IÈ was found ËhaË the number of eggmasses produced by CLubiorn robustq.

was much lower r¿hen bark pieces were omitted,

¡rsËe -rnrzirla¡l qc siÈes €er evtpesiËre*. CLUbí,OnA CgCLadnta couLd not be

induced to ovíposít readily under these same conditions. The rate of

eggmass producÈíon for Ëhis species was always low and mortality was

exËremely high, even though the rearJ-ng conditions, i.e. Ëemperature, 1íght

regíme, densíty of spiders and prey specíes, were changed several tímes.

The number and sízes of the ínstars of. C. robusta were determined by

rearing juveníle spiders through to adult.s in containers ín Èhe laboratory"

Third instar spiders hrere removed from nests and placed in small plastíc

containers (70 mm diameter, 70 rnm high) supplied ¡¿íth water and kept under

the same condítions as above. Ten juvenile spiders were placed in each

conËaíner and the latter were checked every 5 11 for moulted exoskeleËons anrJ the

spiders measrred. Instars 3-5 were fed wingless Dz,osopLrLLa, lucerne aphids

and srnall cockroaches (< 4 mm in length). Once spíders had reached the

sÍxth instar they were transferred Ëo large containers (15 x 15 crn), reduced

ín densíty to 10 per container and fed only adult cockroaches. Once males

could be ídentified they r^rere separated so thaË a maximum of 2 or 3 were

present in each container. Mortality ín all instars \^/as high; deaËh at

moulting and cannibalism appeared to be the major causes.

2.2.4 Development of Eggs

The ernbryologícal development of C. robusta was studied by removing

5 eggs from each of 4 eggrnasses every 12-24 h, ímmersíng Èhem ín 1íquid

paraffin and noting the embryoníc stage of each under a stereomícroscope.

Liquíd paraffín renders the choríon of eggs transparent (Holrn 1954), thereby

allowíng Ëhe embryo to be easí1y observed. Batches of eggs were kept at

4 different temperaËures (tSoc, * 1.0 range; 2OoC, + 1.0; 25oC, + 1.5;
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30oC, + 2.O), to enable examination of the effect of Ëemperat.ure on the

duratíon of Índividual embryoníc stages.

2.3 RESI]LTS

2.3.L The DÍversity of Spíders Under Bark and the Taxonomy of. CLubiona

All spíclers under the bark of 7 eucalypt t,rees (see 2"2.1 and 2.2.2)

were collected at the begínning of the study to determine the species

compositíon and relative abundance of the fauna present. The corticating

bark on these trees can form several layers thaÈ are often held together

by the webs and nests of spiders. This bark breaks away from the branches

and high trunk, buË it buí1ds up at the base of -trees to a height of 2 m,

where it forms an ídeal habitat for many ínvertebrates (FÍgure 2.4) 
"

In the above sample 322 i'r.dÍvÍdual spiders were collected, representing

27 species; a further 6 specÍes were collected at the sLudy site at other

tímes duríng the year. The genus Clubiorn (Clubionidae) was domínant i¡

the sample and comprised 63% of. tndívÍduals; with Sal-ticidae (Breda

iouiaLis (L.Koch) , cLyrøtís uiduus (L.Koch) , serwea, Dest¿ta, (L.Koch) and

HoLopLatys sp" comprising I57"; Gnaphosidae, including Larnpona. cylíndz,ata

(L.Koch) and HenricLoea sp., contríbutíng 9%, the remaining 13% being made

up of 15 specíes.

There are 4 specíes of CLtbioyn Ehat coexist under the bark of

euealypt trees at the Mylor sËudy site (nÍgure 2.3). Two of these species,

C'hbíona z'obusta L.Koch ar.d C'Lubíona cyeLadnta Símon have been described

(see Acknowledgrnents). The 2 undescríbed species ùrere designated Spe-eies

A and B for -uhe purposes of the study. Studies on the morphology of the

adults of these 4 species of CLubíona showed that they.coul-d be dístinguished

from each other on differences in their size, shape, colour (Fígure 2.3),

chelicerae and genital-ia" Data for these characters are summarized in

Table 2.1 and Figure 2.6. The length of Lhe carapace (dorsal plate of

prosoma) was used as an índex to the síze of. spiders, as thi.s; measurelnent



Figure 2.3

Figure 2.4

Figure 2.5

Species of CLubior¿a found under bark at Mylor:
a) C. robusta (?)

b) C. yobusta (ó)

c) C. cgcLadata (+)

d) C. eyeladata (d)

e) Clubiona Sp.A (g)

f) CLtbionn sp.B (+)

Scale: , lQ *

EucaLyptus uimLnalzls showíng a buíld-up of
corticatlng bark at the base of the trunk.

Eggmass of CLubíona nobusta showÍ.ng eggs parasitized
by Ceratobaeus nw.svmi (brown eggs) and unparasitized
eggs (white eggs) . .

Scale: 5 rnm
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has been shown to provide the most consÈant estímate (see Jackson 1978b).

Total body length was noË used as it varíes when the opísthosoma distends

with feeding and when females become gravid. IË was, however, ímpossible

to ident.ify the juveníle instars of these species accurately, until they

reached the pentultimate stage. Their genítalia are undeveloped until

this stage and colour patterns are varíable. Juveniles of C. vobusta

and Specíes B have an opisthosomal pattern símilar to that of adult.s (see

Figure 2.3), buË often it is faded and almost índístinguishable, so thaË

these indivíduals closely resemble juveniles of C. cycLadøta and Species A.

The background colour of C. z,obusta and Species B also varíes. The

red-brown colour of the anterior carapace and chelícerae do not develop

untíl Èhe pentultimate ínstar, so that the prosoma is usually cream or

líght brown in colour, though someÈimes the lateral margins are o1íve green.

The opisthosoma of these 2 specíes varies from líght brown and purple-brown

to pink-bror^ln, behind the dark brown striped pattern. Juveníles of

C. cyeLadnta and Speeies A are identícal in colour to Ëhe adults of

C. cgcLadøta (uniform light brown), except they lack ventral opisthosomal

markings. Voucher specimens of these 4 specíes of CLubiona and tlne

other spiders collected aÈ the study site have been'lodged in the Department

of Entomology insecÈ collection (trüaiËe Agricultural Research Institute, The

University of Adelaide).

The relative abundance of the 4 species at the study site varíes

consíderabl-y, Of Èhe 203 CLubionn coLLected in the sample of 7 trees

discussed previously, 72 (357") were adults or subadults (pentultimate ínstar)

of. C. cycLadnta,2S (I47") vrere C. robusta, 3 ( L.57!) were Specíes A and one

(O.5%) was Speci,es B; the remaíning 99 (49%> were juveniles and could not

be accurately identífied to species. Species A and B were therefore

considered rare in the sample. Thís was verifíed by extensive collecting

at different times of the year: only 35 adults of Species A and 17 Species

B were collected during the 30 months tf ti.f¿ work cond.ucted in the study.



CLtúiorn Species A

Colour

Size

Chelicerae

C'Lubiona Specíe.s B

Colour

Síze

MaIe:

Body length
Female: Range 4.9-9.8 mm

Male: Range 4.9-7.0 rnn

Female:

Male:

Carapace length
Female: x = 3.35 mm,

n=9
Male: i=3.44mm,

n=5

Anterior carapace and chelicerae dark red-brown, chelicerae
sometimes almost black; posterior carapace yellow-bro-uun;
opÍsthosoma 1íght grey Èo cream, dorsally \dith single faint
longitudinal stripe, sometímes \^rith faint transverse bands
posteriorly or faÍnÈ elongated lateral patches; male
ídentical to female, but longitudiual strípes often absent,
and replaced by brown stippled pattern covering dorsal
opísthosoma.

Carapace length
Female: = 2.44 rwn,

llìm,
15
2.44
6

x
It

n

s.D. + 0.2I,

s.D. + 0.24,

Range 2.L-2.8 mm,

Range 2.0-2.7 mm,

I + I (large) * 2 very small promarginal teeth
3 retromarginal teeth
2 pronarginal teeth
Retromarginal ridge (no teeth)

Identícal Xo CLzbiorw. Tobusta, but wíth pattern on dorsal
opÍsthosoma slightly darker relative to the background colour.

S.D. + 0.52, Range 2.8-4.5 mm,

S.D. + 4.24, Range 3.1-3.6 mm,

Cheli-cerae

Body length
Female: Range 7 ,t+-11 .2 mm

Male: Range 7.8-11.2 mm

Female:

Male:

1 + 1 (large) 1- 2 very sma1l promarginal teeth
2 retr:omar:gÍnal teeth
2 promarginal teeth
4 very small retÌ-'omarginal teeth

I

Table 2.1 cont.



Clubíona z,obusta

Colour

Síze

Chelícerae

Carapace length
Female: x=5.13mm,

n= 32
Male: Ç. = 4.82 mm,

n =26

s .D. + 0. 39,

s .D. + 0.24,

Range 4.2-5.8 mm,

Range 4.3-5.4 mm,

Anterior carapace dark red-brown, chelicerae usually
black; posterior carapace and legs yellow-bror.rn;
dorsal opisthosoma with dark bror,rn stríped patt.ern
dorsal-ly on a líght-brown background (Tigure 2.3).

Chelicerae

CLubiona eyeLadnta

Colour

Síze

Body length
Female : Range 13. 1-17. 4 rnm

Male-: Range 12.2-16.5 mm

Femal-e:

Male i

Carapace length
Female: x=2.67mrr-,

n=54
Male: l=2.42mm,

n=30

2 promarginal Èeeth
3 + I (very srnall) retromargínal teeth
2 (1 very large) promargínal teeth
2 very small retromargínal teeth

Carapace pale brown or light recl-brown, chelicerae slíghtly
darker; opisthosoma uniformly cream in colour, someÈimes
grey or brownish, dorsal pattern absent, but with 3
longitudinal stripes ventrally, 2 tríangular brown patches
anteríor to openíngs of book-lungs and 2 small transverse
strípes anteríor to spínnerets.

S.D. + O.21, Range 2.3-2.9 mm,

S.D. + 0.23, Range 2.I-3.1 mm,

Body lengttr
Female: R.ange 6.6-7.7. rnm

Male: Range 7.0-8.7. mm

Female:

Male:

2 (2nd very large) + 5 very small promarginal
teeth
2 (smal1) retromarginal teeth
chelicerae extremely elongated, proËrudíng from
a.nterior prosoma

Table 2. 1 Iforphological c-haracteristics used for the ídentification
of adult CLubLona specíes.
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2.3.2 Habitat Preferences

At the Mylor study síÈe the 4 species of. CLubioTla'were exclusively

found under the corticating back of E. tLmLnaLis and E. LeucoæyLon.

Spiders were predomÍnantly found r-rnder the bark aË the base of trees, but

they also occurred higher up, where Ëhe cortícating bark had not sloughed

off., í.e. mostly where large branches joín the main trunk" CLubtovta

species \,/ere not found under the bark of dead trees, ín logs on the ground

or associated wÍth Ëhe other species of. EucaLyptus on the study site, i.en

E. obLíqua LrHeríË.

Incidental observatíons on the 2 most abundant specíes of Cluþiorn

'(C. r,obusta and C. egeLadnta) and other spiders, suggest that the smooth

bark of E. uitninø,Lis and E. LeucoæyLon provides a better surface for the

attachment of sÍlk. In the laboratory indÍviduals of C. robusta usually

constructed nests in the corner of plastic containers rather than on bark

pieces from E. obLiqtn (see 2.2.3). The few nests that were constructed

on this bark came arüay easily from the fibrous layers of Ëhe latter r.rhen

touched. However, when bark of E. tLnrirnlis or E. LetrcoryLon was placed

Ín containers, spiders always constructed well attached riests under it,

rather Èhan against the plastic sídes of containers.

The bark around the base of. E. vLmirmLis and E. LeucoæyLon is not

uniform. It. varíes ín the number of layers (one layer representing one

yearrs growth), and distributíon around the trunk. hlhen the number of

layers builds up excessively, they falI off, creating smoottr bare patches.

Otherwise, they stay attached t.o each other and to the trunk at places

where the. bark has not separaÈed compleËely or where they are stabilized

by the silk of spiders. The distríbution of these patc.hes and the bark

between them appears to be random, brty it was not known whether the

distríbutíon of CLubionø under ÈhÍs bark was biased Ín any way. To test

the nu1l hypothesis that CLubíona species do not congregate on one or more

sides of trees (facing in a particular directlon), all adults of C" TobusLa



FÍgure 2.6

Figure 2.7

a) C. y,obusta

b) C. eyòLadnta

c) C"Ltbiorn Sp.A.

d) CLubiorn Sp.B

Genítalia of CLubiozd species.
Female Genitalia Male Palp

C. robusta

C. egeLada.ta

CLuþiorn Sp.A.

C'Lubíorn Sp.B

e)

f)
s)
h)

Longitudinal sectj-on through the nest of
C. r,obusta (Seale = 10 mm).
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arLd C. egcLadnta were collected from 5 large trees (approximately 30 cm

diameter) Ëo a height of 2 m ín February 1980, and their positions (í"e.

compass orienËatíon) were recorded" The number of spiders found in

each of the 4 compass quadrant.s (i.e. N., S., E. and I{.) were compared

against an equal dístribution in numberso These dala showed no signifícant

dífferences for C. robusta (n = 42rT1 = I.62, P > 0.10) or C. cycLadata
t(n = I22rXî = 3.31, P> 0.05), indícating that these 2 species are

randomly dÍstributed around trees, with respect to direction"

It was also uncertain whether there is any relationship between the

size of. trees and the number of. CLubionn ttrat inhabít the bark. This was

determined by selecting 58 trees covering the available size range

(measured as tree díameter), and comparing the sizes of each with the

number of adult C, r,obusta thaË \^rere collected from under their bark, Ëo a

heíght of 2 m. These,data (Fígure 2.8) showed a sígnificant correlation

(t = O.76, t = 8.66, P< 0.005) between síze of trees and number of spiders.

A siurilar trend was evidenË for C. eyel.adøta, but this spíder T¡ras not

systematically collected. Numbers of spíders r^rere not compared wÍth Èhe

surface area or amount of corticaÈing bark, because the latter forms a

complex and heterogeneous habÍtat that was not possÍble to quantify. It

was, however, evident that large trees support mor:e corticating bark,

because they have a larger surface area of trunk, compared with small treesn

Also sma1l trees (mean diameter ( 20 cm) have l-íttl-e or no cortÍcaËing bark

that stays attached to the trunk and therefore there are few sites for

spÍders on these treeso

2.3.3 Prey of CLzbíona

Prey of C. robusta and C. cycladnta were obtained by collecting

spíders that wer:e feedingr. or collecting prey remains that had been de-positerl

outside nests by residenË spíders after feedíng had been completed. This

rnethod yielded 75 prey for C. robusta and 23 for C. eycLadnta. The main

prey groups of C. robusta were Hymenoptera, mostly Canrprøtus spp"



Flgure 2.8

Figure 2,9

Rel-aLionshíp between size of trees and number

of adult d. yobusta (t = 0.76, Ë = 8.66, d.f. = 56,
P < 0.005).

Relat,ionshíp between size of female C. ?obustri.

and number of eggs they produce (r = 0.81, E = 6.71,
d.f.=23rP<0.005).
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(Forrnicídae) (n = 26i 357"); Coleoptera (n = 22; 29%); Blattodea, mostly

Laæta gz,anicoLLis (Sauss.) (Blaberídae) (n = 12; L6"/.) and Heteroptera,

most,ly Notius depressus Dal-las (Pentatomidae) (n = 11; I5%). The prey

of C. cycLadøta most,ly eomprísed the same groups; BlaËtodea (n = 7),

Heteroptera (n = 6), Hymenopt.era (n = 4), Araneae (n = 3) and Coleoptera

(n = 2). These 2 species oÍ CLuþí,orm, therefore do not appear to

specialíze on any one group of prey, but seem to be opportunist.Íc in their

feedíng habíts. The only potentíal prey that \ras not well represented was

other spiders" These vrere the most. abundant arthropods under bark, yet

they comprísed onLy 3% of all prey for both species. Predation on oËher

spiders may be low due to the protecËion afforded by nests, or alternatively,

spiders may be actively avoiding each other. Data from Section 3.3.7

would support the fírst. hypothesis, but no Ínformatíon is available on

avoidance behaviour in these or oÈher spíders, and therefore the second

hypothesÍs remaíns untested.

The null hypothesÍs that size of prey does not differ for Èhese 2

species, \^ras tested by comparing the mean lengths of the prey caught by each.

BartleÈtts test (Snedecor and Cochra¡ L967) demonstrated homogeneity of

variances for these data, and a Ë-tesÈ showed a signíficant difference

between the means (t = 3.30, d.f. = 96, P( 0.005). These 2 specíes

therefore appear to feed on prey of dífferent sizes. Comparíson of prey

showed Etrat C. eyciLadata feeds predominantly on juveníle stages, while the

majoriËy of prey caught by C. vobustd, were adults.

2¿3.4 Number of Instars

The number of instars of C. robusta was determíned by rearing

eggs through Ëo adults in the laboratory (see 2.2.3). The majoríty of

females reached maturíty at ínsËar 10, but some índíviduals became adults

at Ëhe ninLh ínstar. Males matured at instar 7-9. Although the sample

sizes of each instar are small (instars I'4, n = 20) insÈars 5-10, n = 10),
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the range in lengths of the carapace showed little or no overlap (FÍgure

2.10). Males in the penultimate instar were excluded from the data,

so that the síze range of other ínstars \^ras not swamped or dístorted.

These mal-es \¡rere recognized by theír slíghtly e1-ongated chelicerae and

swolIen, but undeveloped pedipalpso Instars I and 2 are non-feedíng

stages and they take place ínside the eggsac and nest. In the laboratory,

juveniles first began to emerge from eggsacs and start to feed 17-35 d

lnto the third Ínstar. Emergence of juvení1-es from the same eggsac then

contínued for up to 14 d (see 2.3.7). It took 29-38 weeks (at 20oc)

to compl-ete development from the egg to adult stage, with males maËuring

before femaleso

The null hypotheses that males* and females reared in the laboratory

do not dÍffer ín rnean carapace length from those in the field was tested.

Ten males and 10 females were randomly collected in the field and compared

with those from the laboratory. Bartl-ettts test Índicated homogenei-ty

of variances among these data, and a t-tesÈ disclosed no reason to reject

the null hypothesis for females spiders (t = 1.63, d.f. = 28, P> 0.05).

However, males reared in the laboratory (I = 4.56 uun) were significantly

smaller than those collected from the field (I = 4,84) (t = 3.03, d.f. = 28,

P < 0.005). A possible reason for this was furnished by the observatj-on

that mal-es from the l-aboratory spenË long periods in aggressíve interaeËíons

wÍth each other. The density of males in rearlng containers was much

hígher than of males ín the field (see below and 3.3.1), and therefore

males in laboratory cultures ürere probably spendíng much longer períods in

aggressive interactÍons rather than feedíng (see Givens 1978). This may have

caused a substantial decrease in feedíng time and resulËed in the sinaller

size of these urales, even though food was abundant.

Hereafter the terms ma.le and female refer to adults, unless otherwise

stated,

I
I

I

I

I

I

¿



Fígure 2. I0

Figure 2.11

Mean carapace length (mm,, * range), of instars
oÍ C. Tobustq, reared ín the laborat,ory (n = 20

for instars l-4, n = 10 for instars 5-10,
N.P. pentultírnaÈe ínstar males are excluded -
see text).

Size classes of C. cyeLadata collected from the
ffeld (N._8._ pentultimate instar males are excluded

- see texÈ; the @l numl¡ers al_ong the X-axis
correspond to the scale on the eyepiece micrometer
that was used to measure splders).
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Although few spíders hrere reared to the adult stage in laboratory

cultures, the data available índicate that the ratio of males to females

is close to 1:1 or slíghtly ín favour of femaleso However, collectíons

made in the field f.or C. z,obusta (nl 500) showed that only 301^ of adults

are males, thus indicating that many more males than females díe before or

soon after maturity (see 3.3.1).

The number of instars for C. cycLadnta could not be determined from

laboratory cult.ures, due to Ëhe difficulty experienced Ín rearing Ëhis

species (see 2.2.3) o Hor^rever, juveniles collected from the field (January

1980) (see 2.2.2) wete used t.o obtain an esÈímaËe of Ëhe nurnber of instars.

The dorsal opisthosomal pattern of juveníles of C. robusta and Species B

were used to recogníze ar.d remove these species from the sample, although

some individuals wíth very fainË patterns may have been included. SpecJ-es

A and B are rare at the study síte (see 2.3"I) and so very few, íf any,

of these could have been present. In graphing the data for C. cyeLadnta,

males in the pentultimate ínstar r¡/ere again excluded from the sample to

preverit them swampíng the larger síze classes. The frequency distríbutíon

for size classes of 131 juveniles and 84 adults were cal-culated (Figure 2.II).

The daËa show that d. cycLadøta collected from the field have 3 distínct

size classes excludíng adults, and these probably correspond to instars

3, 4 and 5. Females, therefore, probably have 6 instars while rnales appear

to have 5. Data for instars I and 2 are not included as they Ëake p.lace

only inside the nest, and therefore would not be collected. Comparison of

the síze of femal-e Speeies A and B with Ëhe data Í.or C. z,obusta and

C. cycLadnta indí-caËes that Species A probably goes through 5 or 6 ínstars

and Species B 7 or 8 instars, assuming the same insËars for each species

are of símilar síze.

2"3"5 Nests and Moulting Chambers

Tl:'e 2 types of silk reËreats of clubionid spiders,

moulting chambers, serve a number of important functionso

namely nests and

Nests are
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constructed by females for ovíposition, mating and overwintering, whíle

moulting chambers are built only by juvenile stages. Moulting chambers

vary ín size depending on the size oÍ. the spÍders that construcË them, but

they are nearly all smaller and have thinner (transparent) walls than

nests. These chambers presumably provide protection from predators

during the vulnerable moulting stages, when spiders are inactive.

Juveniles also spend most of their time in these chambers, once moulÈing is

completed, only leaving them at night to feed. Spiders in varíous instars

were marked with spots of red paint of different shapes to ídentify

individuals (¡ = 20) (January 1981), Ëo determíne theír rate of movemento

They were released ínto the same moultíng chamber and 15 were recaptured

7 d later. NÍne of Èhese juveniles had moved to ne\^r sj-tes on the same

tree and constructed new chambers, or taken up resídence in unoccupíed

retreats, while the rest had remained in or returned Ëo the same chamber.

Some indíviduals in Ëhe first group had constructed new chambers ínside

Ëhe nests or moulting chambers of other larger spiders. Thus, moulting

chambers are probably not permanent refuges.

Unlíke moulËíng chambers, the structure of nests varíes between

species of CLubiona." Nest.s of C. Tobusta have thick opaque walls and are

usually círcular (30-40 mm díameter, 5-7 mm ín depth) or s1íghtly elongated,

dependíng on the shape of the space in which they are constructed. There

are 2 enËrances aË opposite ends of the nest (Figure 2.7). The nests of

C. cycLadøta are elongated (25 x 10 mm) and have transparent walls.

Species A and B construcÈ very sj-rnilar nests to those of C. Tobustq,, except

ËhaË the nests of Species A are smaller (15 x 10 x 4 mm). One nesÈ

belonging to Ëhe l-atter species was found to have 3, not 2, entrances,

equally spaced around the nest.

The nests of the 4 species of CLubioTta occvr togeËher under bark

but Ëhose of C. cAcLadnta, and Species A were sometimes found in spaces that
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vrere too small for the nests of C. vobu tq, or SpecÍ-es B. Males of aLL
ta

species construcË temporary reËreats that are símilar in structvref but

larger Èhan.the moultíng chambers of juveníles.
)

Females of all species construct a low sílk platform j-nsíde theír

nests on which Ëhey oviposíË. The thín silk eggsac deposít.ed around the

eggs ís attached to thís platform and holds an" Jßl in p1""". Females

remain ín Ëhe same nest whíle they have eggs or juveniles. They stop

feeding approxímately 7 d prior Ëo ovíposíËion and then sÈay wíth their

eggs and juveníles for up to 3 months, until the latter disperse. Only

then do they emerge from Ëhe nest to feed. An experiment conducted in

the field duri-ng January 19Bl to determíne whether female spiders display

any homing behavíour at this time, produced j-nconclusive results, due to

a very low raËe of recaptures. It díd, however, show that some females

return to the same nest, whíle others construct neI^I nesËs at different

sítes before producíng a second eggmass.

ObservaËíons on spíders in the field indícated that the ¡^¡alls of

nests prevenËed the latter from becomíng waterlogged ín winter. Also

occasional measurements of temperature and humidíty (the latter using

cobalt thi-ocyanate paper and a Lovibond Comparator Kit, sÈandardized

wiËh various saturated salt solutions (I,lilson and Bates 1961)) ín the

nests of. C. z,obusta duríng summer (January 1981) showed them to be

slightly cooler and to have a sígnífícanÈly higher rel-ative humídíty by

5-I5%, compared wíth condítions on the ouËersurface of the bark. Nests

may Èhen provide more favourable condítions for eggs and spiders. Thís

may be especía1-ly imporÈant as female spiders are probably easily sËressed

during the period ín which they stop feedíng. The higher humidity in

nests may prevent excessive water loss during this crit.ical period for

females and also for juveníles (Davies and Edney 1952, Jones I94L,

Peck and hlhíËcomb 1970, Toft 1980). Other funcÈíons of nests and

eggsacs ín relaÈion to protection of eggs and spíders from predators and
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parasiËoids are díscussed ín Chapters 3 and 6.

A large number of ínvertebrates use the nests of CLtþiona specLes

as a refuge. This fauna, referred t,o as nest associates (Jackson and

Gríswold 1979) ínclude the following groups: Acarína, Araneae,

ColeopËera, Collembola, HeÈeroptera, Hymenopt.era, Psocoptera and Thysanura.

Nests appeared to contaín more assocíates in ¡^línter and when they have been

vacated by the residenË spíder. Samples of nests of. C. r,obusta arrd

C. cycladnta (n) 200) ín summer (February 1980) and wínter (July 1980)

showed tT;.at 42% of nests Ín summer and 787" of nests in winter rnrere vacant,

excluding some conspecifíc juveníles that had i-nvaded them. Unoccupíed

nests remain íntact for at least one year after they have been vacated,

duríng whích time they are ínhabíted by a greaËer number of nest associates"

After this tirne nests fa1l apart, as their walls are gradually destroyed by

associates burrowíng through them.

2.3.6 Mating Behaviour

The mating behaviour of CLtbionn specíes takes place in and around

the nest of females. During spring and summer males are found in close

proxímity t.o nests of females, or to those in the pentultimate stadium.

In August-October 1979 approximately 7O"A (33 outof 48) ôf males of C, r,obusta

had constructed retreats next to the nests of femal-es, while in April-May

1980 alI males (¡ = 19) were found in ísolated retreats n In some cases

where space is restricted males place Ëheír nest in líne wj-th that of the

female, í.e. orientated entrance to entrance. Males oÍ C. cycLadøta aIL

buíld retreats above (on top of) those of females, whíle the few observations

on males of Species A and B índícat.e Èhat they consËruct reËreats in Ëhe

same posítion as C. Tobwta.

only 3 pairs of. C. Tobusf.q. and 5 pairs of C. cycLadøta were observed

uraEing in the field duríng the study. These few cases indicaËe that mating

takes place ínside Ëhe nest, of females at dusk and possibly during the night,
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and very soon after the latËer have completed Ëheir final moult. All

females were ín the soft post-moulting or teneral stage, and all pairs

were in the same matíng posítion, i.e. vent.ral surfaces opposed and bodíes

facíng ín opposite dírections (Type 4 posítÍon in Forster and Forster L973).

Males matíng with teneral females (see Jackson 1978a) is possibly an

adaptation to prevent unreceptive females from attacking advancing males.

No ínformation was obtaíned on pre-matíng behaviour, but ít is unlikely

that courtship behaviour in these specíes is very complex, if iÈ exists

at all. Teneral females probably canriot respond to any behavioural sígnals

prior to mating. They are capable of only very slow and restrict.ed movement,

and do noË respond to being touched with forceps or to being pícked up.

Other spiders, where females mate outsíde the teneral period, have complex

mating behaviour and this is also thought to reduce predatorytendencies

(Jackson I97Ba, 1979a, 1980a, Robinson and Robinson 1980).

2"3.7 Eggs, Fecundity, SeasonaliÈy and Juveniles

The eggs of CLubionn specj.es are cream to ye11ow in colour and are

non-glutínous, ioeo females do noÈ coaË thej-r eggs with a secreËion thaÈ

sticks them ËogeËher, as do spiders in the Famíly Araneidae; the eggs

of CLubionn have smooth chorions. The size of. eggs of each species vary

slíghtly. Random samples of 10 eggs from 5 separate eggmasses (3 for

Specíes B) showed C. robusta Ëo have the largest eggs (î = 1.09 mm diameter,

+ 0.02 S.D.), followed by Species B (i = 1.05 mm, + O.O2 S.D.) , C. cycLadnta

(i = 0.94 m, + O.O2 S.D.), with Specíes A having the smal-lest eggs (0"90

mm, * 0.01 SnD.). Eggsacs from the field and laboratory culÈure showed

Ëhat 3.4% of all eggs of C. z'obusta are infertíle.

The number of eggmasses and eggs produced by eaeh species varies.

C. yobusta produees up to 2 eggmasses per season, C. cyeLadø,ta and

Specíes A produce only one, while no informatíon is avaílable for

Species B" Eggmasses collected from the field yielded the following
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numbers of eggs per mass for each species I C. r'obusta (i = 131 , + 47

SoDo, n = 72), Species B (range 43-86, n = 3), Species A (; = 37, + L3

SoDo, n = 15) and C. cycLadnta (î= 26, + 10 S.D., n = 34). Marked

females of C. robusta (see 2.3.6) showed that índívíduals which oviposit

early ín the season (August-OcËober) can produce a second eggmass before

the end of suÍuner. No females r¡rere found wíth 2 separate eggmasses at

the same tíme in a nesto They oviposit, stay \^7íth the subsequent juveníles,

and then feed after the latter have dispersed, before producíng a second

eggmass. Although only 5 ouË of 20 females \^tere successfully recaptured

in March (1980) after being marked in September (L979), they all produced

2 eggmasses, thus índicating that the proportíon of early maturing spíders

thaÈ produce a second eggmass ís probably very high. Eíght of 11 females

that had recently moul-Èed (i.e. they had not prevíously oviposited) were

marked ín January (1980) and recapÈured ín Apríl (1980); all of these

indívíduals produced only one eggmass. Some females that mature late

in summer, however, oven^/inter and produce eggmasses at the begínning of

the following season (see 3.3.4).

Gravíd females of C. r,obusl;a of widely different sizes, r¡rere

collected from the field in Septernber-October (1980) (i.e. they had not

oviposíÈed that season) to determine whether any relatíonshíp existed

between size of spiders and number of eggs they produce. The mean tíme

from collection to ovipositj-on for these individuals was 17.5 d

( t2.4 S.D", n = 25). The number of eggs produced rnras counted and

compared with the size of each spider. These data (Figure 2.9) show a

strong positíve correlation between number of eggs produced and size of

spíders (r = 0"81, t = 6.7L, d.fo = 23, P< 0.005), and this probabJ-y

accounts for the large range in sízes of eggmasses encountered ín the fj-eld.

Observatíons ín the fíeld during Ëhe course of the study (3 summer
clvt ít o

seasons) showed that 3 species at least have extended periods for ,,tí-ti"tt
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eggs are present in nests (FÍgure 2.I2). The eggs of C. Tobusta and

C. eyeLadnta were usually present from August-March incl-usive, with eggs

of C. robLtsta extending into AprÍI during one season. Those of Species A

were found from September-Aprí1- but extended into ìday for one season"

Eggs of this species were not coll-ected in some months, presumably as they

are rare compared wíth those of. C. Tobusta. and C. cycLadnta. As mean

temperatures are relatively low during March-May compared with niid-summer

(see Fígure 2.2), the devel-opment raËe of all eggs at this time ís slow.

The last eggmasses of each season must be produced approximately 30-40 d

before these eggs hatch. Only 3 eggmasses of Species B were collected
fietc atL

ánd s,æno dat,a on the ovíposítíonal períod of this species ructe:.€eËtå€€srif€.

Juveniles of these species spend the fírst 2 instars and part of the third

in the eggsac and nest before díspersing. They are found in nesÈs in

the fÍeld approxímately I-2 months after the first eggmasses are produced

and after the last have haÈched (Figure 2"I2). DÍspersal- of juveniles

occurs throughout the suûìmer from November onwards.

The stimulus that leads Ëo díspersal of juvenile spiders is not known,

although temperature and oËher factors are ímplicaÈed (nuffey 1956, Legel

and Van Wingerdan 1980). Austin and Anderson (1978) suggest that depletion

of yolk reserves may also cause them to leave Ëhe nest. This hypothesís

is supported by HarríngËon (1978) who has shown thaÈ larger juvenil-es,

contaínj-ng more stored yoIk, can survive for longer períods without feeding,

compared with smaller individuals. Third ínstar juveniles of CLubioncz

certainly vary in síze and they dfsperse from nests over an extended period

(up to 2 weeks) rather than all at once. This may be a result of Índíviduals

exhausting their yolk reserves at. different tímes and then being forced to

disperse to find food. Early instars of some spiders have been recorded as

feeding on infertíle eggs in the same nest (Peck and WhÍtcomb 1970, Schick

1972, Valerío L974), however this was never observed for the C'Lzbiona species

Ín this study" The first meal of these specíes is probably taken when prey



Figuxe 2.L2

Figure 2.13

Time of the year for whích eggs and juveniles
of. CLubíoT1Ã. are present in nests. Observations

began on December 1978.

Effect of temperature on the time taken to reach

the main embryonic stages ín the eggs of C. robusta;
measured as a proportion of total developmental time
(N..8._ changes in the slope of the line between sÈages

is not signifícant, e.g. between stages 7-B and 8-9,
as the maín embryonic stages were chosen only as they
were easíly recognízeð,; they are not separated by
equal devel-opmental tímes - see Figure 4.4).

Embryonic stages:
1o ovíposi-tion
2. blastoderm

3. germ dísc
4. :-germ band (no limbs developed)

5. germ band (l-Ímbs half the length of their final
size )

6. early inversion
7. s-shaped germ band

8" dorsal closure
9. eclosion
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is caughL after juveniles have dispersed.

2.3.8 Development of Eggs

The embryologícal development of C. r'obusl;a \^ras compared at

4 temperatures: 15, 20, 25 arrð.30oC. The maín embryoníc stages r¡Iere

identified (see Anderson L973, AusÈin and Anderson 1978, Holm 1954) and

Èheir durati-on timed, so that Ëhe effect of temperaÈure on the rate of

development of separate stages could be examíned. Development tíme

(ovipositíon to eclosion) decreased with increasing temperature, as would

be expected. The mean development Eíme was 6.3 d at 30oC, 8.4 d

at 25oC, 13.0 d at 2Ooc and. 26.0 d at 15oc. Comparison of the

proportion of time taken to reach each stage with the total development

time (Figure 2.I3), showed that different Ëemperatures do not affect

índividual embryonic stages differentially, but rather cause similar changes

to the rates of development of each stage as they do to toÈa1 development

t.ímeo No varíabilíty is gíven for these data because development times

are estímates for the central poínts of each stage. These stages are not

discrete, but are contÍnuous and merge wiÈh each other. The eggs of

C. cyeLadaúa showed almost ídentical development times to C. z,obuLsta, but

indívídual embryonic stages in the former \nrere noÈ compared.

2.3.9 Causetof Mortality

This sectíon represenÈs a brief sunmary of the factors that cause

mortalíËy ín the Clubiorm, späcíes in thís study, wíÈhout attempting to

quantify theír effect. A more detaíled examination of mortalíty in

C. robusta is given in Chapter' 3.

ComparÍ-son of the number of eggs of C. robusta, with Ëhe number that

become adults indicates thaË more Elnan 951l díe before Ëhey reach maturity.

ObservaËions during monthly population surveys showed that mortalíty ís

hígh in the egg and third instar stages. Eggs of. C. nobusta, C. cgcLødnta
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and Species A are heavily parasítized (10-357.) by scelionid parasitoíds

(Figure 2.5), r¿híle addÍtional but mínor predation on eggs of C. robusta

by ants (Iv,idornAv,meæ sp. ) , eulophids (Tetz'astichus sp. ) and chloropid

f líes (possíbly Gawaæ cLubiorø.e Hickrnan; Híckman 1970), and on C. cycLadnta

by pornpilíds (Epi,ponrpiLus sp.) was also recorded.

The highest mortality ín CLubiorn species, as wíth many other spiders,

probably occurs during dispersal of third instar juveniles. The rnajoríty

of índívíduals leave the nest and disperse on Èhe wÍnd (called ballooning),

by trailíng a silk thread from theír spínnerets into a breeze. A mínor

but unkno\4/n proportion of juveniles dísperse from the nesË wíthout ballooning,

and probably stay on the same tree. Difficulties wíth estimating mortality

aË this stage hrere not overcome, as ít occurs away from the preferred habítat

(i.e. eucalypË trees). Also the inabílíty to accurately distínguish

juveniles of different species (see 2.3.1) substantíally added to this

problem. However, studies on other spíders índicate thaË mortalíty duríng

this phase, resulting from juveníles falling into unfavourable habitats,

is exÈremely hígh (luffey L956, Horner 1975, Salmon and Hornet 1977,

Turnbull 1973, Valerío 1977). Almost no mortality üras recorded for ínstars

1-3 before dispersal. No conspecífic individuals or other spíders were

found eaËíng eggs or juvenJ-les in nests, as has been observed for CLtbíorn

in New Zealand (pers¡ coflrl. R.R. Jackson).

Mortality duríng the post-dispersal stages (ínstar 4 to the adult

stage) r¡/as assumed Èo be 1ow, as very few dead indivíduals or exoskeletons

were found under bark (see 3.3.4)" Death at moulting or from cannibalisrn

\^ras not observed j-n the fíeld, as happened in the laboratory (see 2.2.3),

nor díd starvatíon appear to be ímportant, as prey were abundant at all

Ëimes during the study. No predation by mammals, birds or reptiles \^7as

recorded, though it j-s known for other spiders (Bristowe 1941, Turnbull

1973, pers. comm. A.P. Srnith). Predation by the spider Larnpona cgLindrata
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(t.Koch) (Gnaphosidae) was observed, however, with 19 CLubiorn (boËh adults

and juveníles) beíng recorded as preyo All the latter appeared to be

outside theír nests when they were taken. Lantporm and other gnaphosíds

have been recorded as preyÍng on spiders (Forster and Blest 1979, Hickman

L967a, Jackson L976), and ít ís possÍble that some species ín this famíly

may specíaLize in feeding on spiders" No other spíders i-n the same

habitat were observed to feed on each otherr excepË for 2 records of

C. cycLada,ta found eating juvenile salticid spi-ders (see 2.3.3).

Several dead adults of C. robusta, C. cycLadata and Species A found

duríng winter (May-September) \^rere covered with a fungus (Vez'tdeiLLium sp.).

Attempts to infecÈ healthy spiders \^/ith this fungus in the laboratory faíled,

but íÈ \^ras successfully cultured on freshly kílled spí-ders. Thus, this

fungus appears to ínfect dead spíders only and probably is not the cause of

death.

2.4 DISCUSSION

This study has shown thaÈ a number of sírnílaríËies and differences

exíst ín the biology of the CLubiorn species examined. Firstly, they vary

markedly in Èheir relatíve abundancei C. robusta and C. cycLadnta are conìmon

at the Mylor study site, whíle Specíes A and B are rare. Also, due to

dífferences in body size, they differ correspondingly in number of instars,

nurnber of eggs laid, and síze of prey caught. However, they show

similarÍties in the types of reËreats construcÈed, Èime of egg productíon,

Èype of prey caught, habitat ín which they live, and apparently ín causes

of mortalíty. These generaLizations are based on information obtaíned on

C. robusta, ar.d C. cycLadøta; only supporting data were forthcoming on

tll,e 2 rare species.

At high latiËudes CLtbiona specíes usually have a biennial lífe

cycle, produce only one generation in Ëhat time, and have a short period of

egg production of I-2 months (Toft L976, 1979). This pattern apparently
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varÍes, as species aÈ lower latitudes are reported as having annual

cycles (Almquist 1969, Peck and Lrlhitcomb I97O). The CLubiorn species

in South AusLralía produce eggs for more than half the year and therefore

have overlapping generations. They probably have Ir4-2 generatíons per

year, and appear t,o have annual life cycles. However, some females mature

late in sunmer and overwinter to líve for longer than 12 months. Such

differences in seasonalíty and reproductive period are known for many

spíders. This has been correlated with clímatic condiËíons at dífferent

latitudes, and is also probably related to other factors such as prey

availabílíÈy and local climatic effects. The stage or stages i-n which

spiders overwínter is also related Èo climate, and ís presumably most

affecËed by temperature" Turnbull (I973) states that spíders overT¡/inter

in the egg stage, but. recent studies show that many spiders oven^/ínter

ín any stage, but usually as juveníles or adults rather than as eggs.

Thi-s is certainly the case for CLtbì-ona in South Australia and clubioníds

elsev¡here (Mansour et aL. 1980b, Peck and l{híÈcomb 1970, Toft 1979).

The reason for this díscrepancy may be Èhat untíl recently nearly all

detai-led studíes (reviewed by Turnbull 1973) have been conducted in colder

northern hemisphere clímates where spiders may tend to overwj-nter as eggs.

In Ëhe last 10 years more attention has been paid to tropical and

subtropical spíders Ëhat overwinter ín post-eclosion sËages (Robínson and

Robinson 1973, L976), and breed for much longer períods (Austín and Anderson

1978).

The number of instars of different spíders Ís a function of their
I

sirze. Species of sild-ar síze usually go through a similar nurnber of

instars before maturation, as míght be expected. Comparison of the number

of ínstars of CLubi.orn in Ëhis study with other spiders of approximately

the same sLze range, show that they have between 6 and 9 instars (Jackson

1978b, Mansour et aL. 1980b, Peck and ülhitcomb 1970, Toft 1978), while much
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larger spiders have up to 14-16 ínsËars (Hurnphreys 1976, Robínson and

Robinson 1973). These studies show that males usually mature before

females, though Mansour et al. (1980b) report/ the opposite for a species

of ChLy,aeanthium. Some spiders have both early and late maturing adults

(J,ackson I97Bb, trrlíse L976) i howeverrthere is no evídence of ;'thís for

Cltþiorn. Most species show substantíal varíability in sÍze of the

adults, and this ís probably the result of índívíduals goíng through

different numbers of instars before maturation and having dífferent. rates

of food consumptíon (Anderson 1978, Enders L976, Kessler L97O). This
pi¿tt

variabilÍty could explain the¿range in number of eggs produced by spiders

of one specíes. Thís study and others (Enders 1976, HarringÈon L978,

Jackson 1978b) have demonsËrated a high correlation between size of spiders

and the number of eggs they produce. However, CLubíona species do not

show a greaË range in the size (diameter) of eggs or a decrease ín the

nurnber of eggs placed in subsequent batches, as do other spíders (e.g.

Anderson 1978, Enders L976, Jackson L978b, Mansour et aL. 1980b).

Presumably this ís at least partly due to CLubiona feeding between the

layíng of eggmasses, when they may replenish nuÈrients used ín the

productíon of yolk. Spiders that show a reduction in Èhe number of eggs
g'o'c'¿i1t tte

in different eggmasses apparenÈly do not feed between strb'teq3æt oviposítions.

MosË studies on the behaviour of prey capture in spiders have been

carried out on web-buildíng species, as their prey are easily collecËed

from webs. Ferr studies have examíned the prey of hunting spiders, and yet

families comprising thís group are t.he domínant arthropod predators ín

severâl habitats. CLubiona. in South Australia, as do many other spiders,

feed on a diverse array of prey specíes. Most spiders are opportunisÈic

and take what prey is available at any partícular time (e.g. Jackson L977b,

Mansour et aL. 1980b, I4orse 1979). This has led Èo inaccurate reports

that some spíders show dístinct preferences for a parËicular prey, when iË

is likely that observations have been made over a short períod when only one
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prey specíes is abundant (see Turnbull 1973). Some spiders do, however,

refraín from attackíng distasteful or stinging prey¡ whíle Ëhis and other

studíes have shown thaÈ spiders of different size attack prey of different

sizes (AusËin and Blest 1979, Nentwig 1980, Robinson and Robínson 1973).

ExperimenÈal studies on behavíoural discrimínaËíon and selection of prey

by hunting spiders are required if any deÈaíled understanding of their

ecology is to be attaíned. 0n1y a few spíders have been shown Lo have a

very restricted range of prey specíes. This can usually be associated

with very specialized methods of prey capture, such as the use of chemical

attracÈants by lrlastophora (Araneidae) and relaËed araneids (Eberhard 1977),

or the use of specialízed websr e.B. Mermteus (Austín and Blest 1979).

Silk retreats (moultíng chambers and nests) are constructed by most

hunting spiders. They vary consíderably in structure both within and

beËween specíes (Jackson I979b, Mansour et aL. 1980b, Peck and trdhítcomb

L97O), although Ëhís study irtdícates that CLubiona specíes may consÈruct

retreats that are comparatively uníform in shape and density of silk.

The functíon of nests has not prevíously been studied in detail. Data

obtaíned in this st.udy has províded support for the hypothesis put forward

by Jackson (1979b), that nests act to protect eggs andfor resident spíders

from adverse physical factors, i.e. wateûoggirrg, high temperatures, low

relative humidíty. Nests/rín conjunctíon wíËh the guarding behaviour of

female spidersralso serve to protect eggs from predators (see 3.3.5).

Moulting chambers probably prevent mortalíËy of juveníles during and afËer

ecdysís, although thís hypothesis has not been tested. The function of

eggsacs has also received scant attention in the past. Many workers have

speculated that these structures protecË eggs (e.g. Bristowe 194L, 1958,

Comstock L940r,Forster and Forster 1973, Main L976, Robinson, M.H. 1980).

Some authors have conrnented on the apparently camouflaged surface of eggsacs,

and yet ín nearly all cases the facËor(s) from whích eggs are beíng protecÈed

are unknown. The function of eggsacs unddubËedly varies between specíes.

There is good evídence to supporÈ the hypothesis that for some specíes the
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eggsac proÈects eggs from harsh physical factors (AusËín and Anderson'

L978, Levi and Levi 1969, Main 1976, Ríechert 1981). Austin and

Anderson (1978), however, could noL demonstrate this as a functíon for the

eggsac of NephiLa eduLis, although Christenson and l,rlenzel (1980) have

shown thaÈ the eggsac of another species in this genus does íncrease the

rate of survíval of eggs and juveníles. Hunting spiders such -as CLttbiona,
Åast' Q

that construct nests,rusual-ly have flimsy eggsacs' compared wit!]other

spiders. In these cases the wal1 of the nest, rather than that around

the eggs, probably provídes the barrier to protect the laÈÈer from severe

physical facÈors. Eggsacs of these spiders may, therefore, only functíon

to hold the non-gluËinous eggs together. The eggsacs of some spiders are

manipulated by the female to maíntain a favourable temperature for the eggs.

Thís has been reported for therídíids (Norgaard 1956), and more recently

for lycosids (Humphreys 1974). trVise (1974) and Robínson, M.H. (1980) have

observed spíders that sometimes bury their eggsacs in soil or litter.

So far these reports have not been followed by studies to examine the

possible funcÈíon of thís behaviour. Eggsacs of some spiders also probably

reduce or prevent mortality due to predation and/or parasítism (see 3.3.6

and 3.4).

The early post-eclosion stages of spiders have caused some confusion in

regard to the termínology used to descríbe them (Peck and hlhitcomb 1970, Valêrio

L974, trùhitcornb 1978) " At least the fírst instar of all spiders ís inactive

and does not feed. Embryological studíes (Anderson L973) have shown that

the midgut duríng thís períod is incomplete, and therefore feedì-ng may not

be possible (Austin and Anderson 1978). This stage of the life history of
é.t

spiders has been referred to ***+å¿ varíous terms, e.g. rprelarvaet, rdeutovar,

ríncomplete stadiar, rposternbryost and rnyrnphsr and it is said Ëo occur

príor to the ttruer growth insÈars (Valerío 1974). Some authors have

suggested thaÈ the true firsÈ instar (third instar in this study) begins duríng

the stage when feeding commences" Ilowever, incomplete development of the
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gut and non-feedíng in the first instars is not unique to spíders.

It ís also known to occur ín some hemípËeran bugs and other ínsects

(Mukerjí and Le Roux 1965, Tostowaryk 1971). Study of these cases has

not caused undue confusion nor required the use of ne\^r terms to refer to

them, and therefore the nomenclature specifícally used for the same stages

in the development of spíders would seem unnecessary. Furthermore, these

stages are presumably subject to the same endocrine events that result in

apolysís and ecdysís, as for later instars, and hence they should símply be

referred to as Instarsl and 2, as in this study.

No studíes have examined the possíble funcÈion of the quiescent

ínstars of spíders ín detail. Schíck (1972) proposes that they may be

related to the feeding on infertí1e eggs in the same nest. However, there

are many specíes for whích this type of feeding is unknown, and yet all

spiders go through these early inactive stages. Gertsch (1949) questions

whether they have any function at all, except that it ís diffícult to

envisage that such a widespread phenomenon has occurred by accident. One

possible function that has noÈ been consídered is that early eclosion may

occur to allow for expansíon or growth that would oÊherwíse be lmpossible

when the embryo is tíghtly packed ínto a bal-l. Early hatchíng, before

ínternal development ís completedr may then be an adaptation in groups

that possess lecíthotrophíc eggs.

s

past 20 years, from símple descríptíons of natural hís o

tíÈaÈíve and experimental analyses. However ral areas of arane

b logy, íncluding the behaviour of prey ure and prey discrimínatíon,

a the functíonsof early ínact tars, nests and eggsacs, are stll1

glected. This stud examined these and other areas of the biology

o rta species, as a contribution towards a better underst.several
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CLUBTONA ROBUSTA
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3.1 INTRODUCTION

Spiders have recently found wíde appeal in ecologícal studies, both

at the populatíon and communiËy level (see below). As with naËural hÍstory

studies (see 2.1) the majority of invesÈígaÈions have been dírect.ed towards

ground-livíng and web-building spiders, especíally of the Familíes

Lycosidae and Araneidae. The few studies conducted on the ecology of

spíders ínhabiting vegetation have investigated possíble associatíons

\^rith planËs, especíally the vertícal distribuËion of spiders (e.g. Enders

Ig74, LeSar and Unzícker 1978, Muma 1980, Turner and Polis 1979) 
' 

rather

than aspects of their population ecology.

Although there are problems ín obtainíng accurate estímates of the

síze and age structure of spider populations (see Turnbull 1973), llycosids

and araneíds have presented fewer diffículties Èhan other spíders. Quadrat

samples, line transects, pitfall Ëraps and vísual searching, among others,

have been employed as sampling techníques on these spiders wíËh reasonable

success (Edgar I97la, Humphreys L976, McQueen 1978, Robinson and Robínson

1973, Turnbull 1973, Uetz and Unzicker 1976, tr'Iorkman 1978). Spíders
È

inhabiÈing veget{ion, especially the foliage of shrubs and trees, have
I

proven very difficult to sample. Some species and instars are more easily

collected than others, resulting in over- or under-esËimates of the numbers

present.

Many ecological studies on spiders have concentrated on prey

selectivity, prey consumption and related energetíc consíderatíons (e.g.

Anderson 1974, Ford L977a, L977b, Greenstone and Bennet 1980' Humphreys

1975, Ig7B, Nentnig 1980, I,üise 1979), while fewer studies have examÍ.ned

other factors that límiÈ the síze and structure of populaËions. The

dírect effect of scarcíty of food and adverse weather (temperature and

humidity) have emerged as the mosË important lÍmiting factors for spider

populatíons (Anderson I974, Dondale and Bínns 1977, Kessler L97L, I973,
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trIise 1975, 1979). Some hrorkers have also shown that these factors operate

indirecÈly through the structure (quality) of a habitat, i.e. the síte

chosen for web or burro\nl construction (Colebourn 1,974, Enders 1977,

Riechert 1976, 1978, 1979>. The decline in numbers over complet,e cohorts

have been measured for several specíes but the major factors responsíble

for thís mort.ality are often not well recognized. Predation, parasitísm

and mortality at Ëhe díspersal stage occur ín these species, but. their

imporËance compared with other factors ís generally not known (Edgar

I97Ia, I97Ib, Humphreys I976, McQueen I978, lüorkman 1978).

The assumpÈíons Ëhat spiders display a constant rate of mortalíty

through all age classes (Hurnphreys 1976, Edgar I97Ic, trüorkman 1978) and

that food and weather are the maín limitíng factors, can be dísputed, as

they have been based on studies on 2 groups of spiders, the majority of

whích were lycosids" There is a need t.o examine the ecology of other

Ëypes of spiders, as lycosids show unusual characterístics that could have

bíased the above generalizations. For example, they often have a prolonged

maturatíon time (up to 2 ox 3 years) i they are well protected in burrows

for long periods; and many species do not employ ballooning as a means of

dispersal.

The present study examínes some aspecËs of the ecology of one spíder,

C. robustA, that is assocíaÈed wíth the bark of eucalypt. trees. The

relative abundance of thís species, Ëhe íncídence of parasiËísm and other

mortalíty factors are studied. Also, the imporËance of overwintering,

possible structural and behavioural adaptatíons to reduce parasitísm, and

ínteractions between adult spíders are ínvesËígated. This work ís then

discussed in relatíon to studies on the ecology and behaviour of other

spiders.

3.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

The general methods and materials used in this section are the same
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as those in 2.1, except. for the specific Èechniques thaË are described

below.

3.2.L Sanplíng Spiders in the Field

Spiders r¡/ere sampled in the field (Area 1 of the Mylor study síte -

see 2;2.L) every month beÈween February L979 and July 19Bl inclusive. Due

to the extreme variabílity in the bark on eucalypt trees, i.e. number of

layers, percentage cover and síze of trees (see 2.3.1 and 2.3"2), ít was

not possible t,o use any technique that was based on a fixed sampling area,

as the area of bark could not be measured accurately. Instead, a standard

searching Èime of 2 h was used to overcome this problem. All Ërees

in Area 2 were assigned a number and those to be sampled each time were

selecÈed by choosing random numbers (n = 30). Trees were then searched by

pulling all the loose bark from the Ërunk Èo a height of 2 m from the

ground, and all adults and subadults (those in the pentultÍmate instar) of

C. robusta were collected. The number of trees searched in different

months varied, dependíng on Ëheir síze, but at least 10 trees were sampled

each month. Trees selected buË not searched were replaced back into the

populatíon of trees that could still be examíned in the followíng samples,

while trees that were searched were excluded from the study. To test

the reU-ability of this technique, 4 'replicate samples r¿ere taken in 4

months at different tímes of the year. These samples produced ranges in

Èhe total number of female spiders caught that were much greater between

monËhs than wiËhin monÈhly samples (see Figure 3.1). Also, trees r^/ere

re-searched on Èhese occasions and vírtually no new spiders r^rere located,

j-ndicating Èhat all spiders present \^rere being collected.

3.2.2 Mortality of Eggs and Juveniles

The number of eggs parasíxízed by Ceratobaeus ma,snerL was

determined by collectí-ng all eggmasses that were found during monthly 2 h

samplíng periods, Eggmasses üreïe held at 2OoC and the nurnber of parasítoíds
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that emerged was counted. Only eggs older than the míd germ band stage

aÈ the tíme of collection I¡rere used to calculate the incidence of

parasitÍ-sm (see 4.3.7). Eggs collected Ín earlíer stages could still

have been parasitized íf they had been left ín the field, and thus their

ínclusí-on in samples would have resulted in an under-estímaËe of the number

of eggs parasitized. Thús method was used for t:ne 1979-80 and 19BO-81

seasons (i.e. August-April). Because monthly populatíon samples began

in February 1979 t]ne above method could not be used for most of the 19 7g-lg

season. However, an est.imate of mortality due to parasitísm r^ras obtained

by collecting a large number of nests ín February-April (rg7g). Nests

formed during that season could easíly be recognized because Ëheír walls

were relatively clean and white. They could not be confused with nests

constructed in prevíous seasons (I977-lB or before), as nests older than

one year became discoloured and damaged, i.e. they fallapart due to the

activity of nest associ-at,es (see 2.3.5). It was possible to determj.ne

accurately Ëhe number of parasíluÍ.zed and unparasitized eggs in these nests

where r^rasps and spiders had already emerged and díspersedrby counting

the bro¡¿n tanned egg-shells left by parasitoíds and the white eggshells

remaining after spíders had hatched. Some nests collected ín February-

Apríl contained T^rasps in host eggs and unparasítized eggs or juvenile

spÍ-ders, and so these could be counted directly.

3.2.3 Guardins Behaviour byF emale Spiders

Gravid female C. r'obusta were collected from the field, placed 1n

plastíc contaíners, and allowed to construct nests and to oviposit. Non-

gravid females were collecÈed in 2 groups. One group was collected 30 d

or more prior to the experiment; these h/ere supplied with r¿ater but

no food. The second group was collected approximately 7 d before Èhe

experiment, and v/ere supplíed ¡¿ith both food (cockroaches) and water.

Some spiders did not construct nests, presumably due to the absence of bark
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(see 2.3.2), and so Ëhese individuals could not be used in the experíment.

The behavioural response of spíders j-n nests r^ras measured by the tíme iÈ

took them to kill different types and sÍzes of intruders. Normally the

walls of a nest are opaque (see 2.3"5) but when a light source (schott

Nlaanz 150I,I fíbre-optics lamp at one-quarter intensíty) is placed behind a

nest, the silhouette of the spider and inËruder can be clearly seen. Light

intensíty was kepÈ at this low level to reduce any effect on the behaviour

of spiders. However, tests prior to the experiment, using DnosophiLa and

starved spíders, showed the former \^rere kílled in approximately the same

time (4-30 s) whether conËaíners were illurninated or kept in the d.ark"

Trials with each type of intruder were replícated 10 times. Intruders

were pushed through the entrance of a nest usi-ng forceps; each t.rial beíng

stopped after 30 min, unless the int.ruder was killed before that tirne.

Due to the large nurnber of spiders needed for the experíment, some

i-ndividuals were used several times. In trials where feeding did noË occur

spíders \^Iere retaíned and used agaín, however, replícates for each type

of ínt.ruder hrere conducted wíth 10 different spiders. Subsequent trials

wíÈh the same spider \^rere always separat.ed by at least 48 h.

3.2.4 Behavioural Interactions Between Adult Spíders

A spider was placed in each end of a perspex tube (3 cm díameter,

15 cm long), divíded by a slidíng alurniníum barrier. They were isolated

in Èhese chambers for 15 min before the barriers r^7ere removed to allovr

entrance into the tube. Each trial was conducted until Elne 2 spiders met

and inËeracËed once. As soon as they moved away from each oÈher the

trial was sËopped. No tríals ran for more than 2 mjrn. Twenty-fíve

replicates of each treatmentr e.B. female-female, male-male, female-male

pairs, hrere conducted at, room temper.ature (23-280c). The perspex tube

was washed and dried between each tríal, to remove any substances left by

previous spiders. Spiders used in the experíment \^rere collected from the
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fiel-d 7-I4 d beforehand; all were well fed and provided wíth v¡ater

during that period.

3.3 RESI]LTS

3.3.1 Phenology

Samples of adults and subadulLs of C. robusta were taken monthly

for 30 months (see 3.2.I) to determÍne the populatíon phenology of this

specíes. Juvenile stages could not be studied in this way because they

could not be distinguished from the juveníles of other specíes of CLubiorn

(see 2.3.1). These data (Fígure 3.1) show Ëhat female spiders were

present ín the field at all times of the yeat, but their relative abundance

varÍed. Numbers were highest during the r./armer months (September-February)

and lowest during the cool months (May-August). Adults and subadults

rüere present Ín approximately equal numbers during each month. They are
/ age

combined ín Figure 3.1 to híghlight ÈtriË seasonal differences ín abundance.

The number of males collected in monthly samples was much lower

than that of females; in fact only 30% of all adults collected were males.

Males r¡rere not collected in 2 out of 30 months, presumably because they

!/ere so rare Ëhat they were not detected ín the 2 h searching period.

However, they showed the same fluctuation in numbers as females, i.e. most

abundant in summer, least abundant in wínter.

Examination of the phenology of C. z,obusta at Mylor gives rise to

3 maÍn quesËíons; (1) were females thaÈ \^/ere caullht during winter montlls

reachíng maturity at regular intervals during that period, or were they

overwintering as adults from indivíduals that were maturing laEe in sunmer

or early autumn?; (2) rnrhat vrere the main factors causing mortality, and

how do they contribute to the seasonal. population cycle of. C" robusta?;

and (3) why were males in such low numbers in the field, when the sex raËio

in laboratory cultures is close to 1:1 (see 2.3.4)? These questions are
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Figure 3.1

Figure 3.2

Number of adults and subadults of C. robusta
collectecl at the Mylor Study síte in rnonÈhly

2 h samples (N.8. bars = rânges ín number of
femaLe spíders for months in which repllcate
samples (n = 4) were taken - see 3.2.I).

Cumulative pereentage of parasitj_zed eggs of
C. robusba as a functíon of time (N.8. mean curve
fitted by eye).
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examined ín the following sectíons.

3.3.2 Overwíntering bv Adult Females

All females from 3 trees (30 cm diameter) \^/ere removed from

under the corticating bark wíth as líttle disturbance as possible being made

to the latter. Ten recently matured females thaË had been marked with red

paínt, \^rere then released onto each tree (April 1980). These Èrees r¡7ere

inËensívely searched 6 months later (October 1980) and all female C. r'obusta

were collected from them. Eleven spiders were located; 6 rnarked and 5

unmarked. The dríed exoskeleÊon of one marked indivídual was also collecËed.

The frequency distribution of these spiders was; tree (1) - 5 marked (1 dead),

1 unmarked; tree (2) - 2 marked, 3 unmarked; tree (3) - 0 marked, 1

unmarked. Also, 2 marked and 3 unmarked females had produced eggmasses.

It is not knor¿n what happened to tli'e 24 marked índividuals that l^7ere not

recaplured. It is possíble that there \^ras not enough suitable bark for

all spiders Èo consLruct nests. Although care was taken when spiders rtrere

initíally removed, some bark was loosened or pulled away from the trunk.

This dísturbance could have reduced the number of suitable sítes for spiders,

and thus have left many exposed to predatÍon, sÈrong wind or other adverse

factors.

These data show that females of C. Tobusta can overvlinter as adulËs,

and produce eggs in Ëhe followíng spring. Also, some spÍders appear to

overwinter as juveníles and either reach maturíty during that Ëime, or at

the begínníng of the following season. It is unlikely that these spiders

(unmarked females) had emigrated from other trees. Mark-recapture of

varíous stages (see 2.3.5) and other observatíons on Ëhis specíes indícated

that posË-dispersal- instars do not move beÈween trees, but rather gror^7 Èo

maturity on the tree Èhat ballooning juveníles land on.
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3.3.3 Mortalitv of Eggs and Juvenile Stases

Observations in the fíeld have indicated Èhat mortality of

juveníle stages after dispersal has occurred, may be very 1ow. Marking

and recapture of Índividuals has eonfirmed this for aÊ leasç the adult

and pentultimate stages. By comparison, mortality when juveniles leave

the nest and disperse by ballooning is probably exËremely high. This ¿

has already been discussed (see 2.3.9) and so emphasís here j-s placed

on pre-dispersal stagesr í.€. those occurring ínside the nest.

Nests collected in the field showed thaÈ most mortalíty of pre-

díspersal stages is caused by the scelionid parasiÈoid Ceratoba.e'¿,Ls ma.arlez"i.

Samples of nests taken morithly revealed that this parasítoid is actj-ve

for the whole perÍod that eggs are present ín the field, except. perhaps

for the first month, August (see Table 3.1 and Figure 3.2). These data

also show that the incidence of parasitism was high, wiÈh approximaÈely

22-25"/" of all eggs being killed (Table 3.3). Other causes of mortality

(see 2.3.9) to the egg stage rtere very low (Table 3.3). trrrhen the

frequency of eggmasses is plotted agaínst the percentage of eggs

parasiÈized (Figure 3.3), it ís revealed that a high proportion of eggmasses

escape parasí.tism altogether and that the remainder experience a fairly

even distributíon of mortalíty from 1- to 997". The strikÍng similarity

between seasons for (1) the Ëotal percentage parasitísm, and (2) the

percentage parasíl-ísm for eggmasses thaÈ suffered some mortality (Table

3.3 and Figure 3.3), may be explained by the similar shapes of the curves

generated from the. daÈa presented in Figure 3.3. Gíven that a large and

similar proportíon of eggmasses experience no mortality in each season

(i.e. approxímately 30-40% of eggmasses), and that the incidence of

paragi.tism within eggmasses is evenly distributed over all classes

(i-99"/"), then the nean mortalíÈy (Ïr) riff alrvays be approximaEeLy 507"

and the overall mean (including eggmasses wíth no parasítism) (-xr) wiff



FÍgure 3.3 Frequency of eggmasses of C. robusta as a
funcÈion of the incidence of parasÍtism by
C. nw,sneri for 3 consecut.íve seasons (N.8.
xr = mean parasitism includÍng eggmas"Jan"a
had no mortality: iZ = mean parasitism for
eggmasses that suffered some morÈality, i.e.
excluding Èhe zero column).
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19 79-80

Month

August.
September

October
November

December
January

February
March

Total

1980-81

August
September

0ctober
November

December
January

February
March

Number of
Eggmasses

Total Number
of Eggs

Percentage
of Eggs

Parasítized
per Month

Pooled
Data

Number of Eggs
ParasiÈized

(Number of Eggmasses
in Brackets)

0
16. B

2
8

3 (6)
3 (6)

L4
11

290
1003

1834
1634

T6T4
t495

0
168 (3)

263 (6)
6et (7)

14.3
42.3

)n=10 13.0

)n=25 27.5

)n=2L 3I.710
11

57
4T

3s .5
27 .6

7

T2

75

9sB
169L

0
94s

23.
67 (1)

3e4 (4)

2s6e (33)

0
r7t (1)

Bee (13)
0

)n=19 17.47 0
3

10519

0
7

0
18. I )n=7 18. 1

22
3

6
6

10
11

r226
t34l

311 (4)
Le6 (6)

25.4
14.6

24.0
7,2

28.6

)n=21 19.8

15 .5

279 L

462
t'o'')n="

)n=12

Total 65 84L7 1833 (30)

Table 3.1 StatisËícs for the number of eggmasses and eggs of C. robusta

collected in 2 seasons and the Íncídence of parasitism by

C. rna,snepi.

776
876

1e3 (4)
63 (2)
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alrlrays be abott 25%. It is proposed Èhat these conditions are met and

fixed by the biology of C.. ma,snev'i, i.e. íts fecundity and searching

efficiency (see 4.3.8).

Comparísons of the mortalíty between eggmasses and between months

show Ëhe variabílíty around means to be hígh (Tables 3.1and 3.2). Also,

examínation of these data for separate monËhs and months pooled togeËher

(to increase sample sizes) shows Èhat there is probably a peak in the

incidence of parasitísm beÈween OcËober and January, i.e. the rniddle 4

monÈhs for which eggs are present ín the fíeld. At this time there ís

also a larger nurnber of eggmasses present in the fieldo To eliminaËe

bias in the way months were pooled, cumulaÈj-ve mortality r¡ras plotted

against time (Figure 3.?). The slope of the curve for 2 seasonsr daÈa

(1979-80 and 1980-81) is steeper over the period October-January, thus

supporting Ëhe hypothesis that parasítísm ís more prevalent at this time

of year. This presumably comes about from parasitoÍds locating a

different proportion of eggmasses each month, rather than from an increase

in the number of eggs parasítízed within eggmasses. Inspectíon of the

data ín Table 3.1 indicates that a higher proporËion of eggmasses may be

parasitized duríng October-January, as compared wíÈh August-September and

February-March combined. However, the hígh leve1 of variability and

relatívely small sample sízes prevent statistícal supporË for this hypothesis.

Comparison of the proportion of eggmasses that are attacked at these times

of the year show the following dífferences for the 1979-BO season

)2(rî = 3.17, 0.10 > P > 0.05, n = 33) and 1980-Bl season (*i = 0.63,

P > 0 .25, n = 30) . It therefore seems líkely thaÈ differences occur in

at least some years. The laÈÈer result may be substantially affected by

the low number of eggmasses and no parasitism recorded in Novernber 1980.

Comparison of the number of eggs parasiLized r¿ithin eggmasses (i.e"

expressed as a proportíon of the eggs in only Ëhose eggmasses that suffered

some mortality) for the same periods showed that they did not differ



Month

1978-79

February

Mareh

April
Total

19 79-80

September

October

November

December

January

February

Mareh

Total

1980-81

September

October

November

December

January

February

March

Total

Number of
Eggmasses

I
13

0

4

6

4

2

30

n=25

s3. 8

+35. 0

n=23

50. 7

+26,5

n=8

56.4

+31.6

TL=7

43.3

+35. 3

4

3

2

9

Nu¡rber of ParasiÈized
Eggs

(i + 1 s"D.)

63.8+35.1

48. 2+31 . B

46 . B+31 .5

36.5+16.9

47 .9+35.8

54.6+33.9

6L,1+43.6

48.5+33. 3

76.r
66. 5+3 B. 4

87.7

5I.7+24.6
0

77 .0+6.7

3t.'r+24.6

42.4+39.9

22.9+r0.9

Months Pooled
(î + I s.D.)n

9 s4"8+30.2

9 44.1+30.1

13 59 .0+37. 3

11 57.5+33.4

14 54.2+25.5

4 77.0+6 0 7

12 33.5+27.8

3

6

7

6

6

I

!
33

Table 3.2 Incídence of parasiÈism due to C. masner¿ re,corded each month for
eggmasses of C, yobusta Ehat suffered some rnortality.



Eggs

Number of eggmasses collected

Number of eggmasses wiÈh some
eggs parasitízed by C. masrPri

Mean percerit parasiÈísm for
eggmasses that suffered some
rnortalíty due to C. masneri
(+ I SD)

Mean monthly percent Parasítism,
August-March (a11 eggmasses)
(+ 1 sÐ.)

Total percent parasit.ísm
(all eggrnasses)

Number of eggmasses Ëhat
suffered mortaliËy due to other
factors (see 2.3.9)

Total percent norËality (a11
eggmasses) due to other factors

r97 B-79 1979-80 1980-81

57 75 65

2B 33

5L.6+28.5 54.4+33.7 49.0+28.5

20.9+I4.2 15. 3+12. 1

2s.4 24.4 2L.7

30

4

5.3 1.5

1

Total percent mortalíty:
All factors 25.4 (+) 28.7 23.2

Juveniles

Number of nests collected wíth
juvenile stages (instar 3)

Number suffering some mortality

Percent mortality of
juveníles for all nests

28 4I 34

2I0

0 2.4 5.9

Table 3.3 StaËístícs of mortalíty at the egg and juveníle stages of
C. z,obusta, (irL nests) for 3 consecutive seasons (N.8. some data

are riot available for the L97B-79 season because sanpling began

in February 1979).
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signífícanËly in eiËher season (1979-80 t = 0.19, d.f. = 31, P> 0.45;

1980-81 t = 0.60r d"f. = 28, P > 0.30).

Collection of nests (outside the 2 h sampling period) Ëhat

contained third instar juvenile spiders, índicates thaÈ mortality of

post-eclosion sËages (instars 1 - 3 in nests) is extremely low (Table

3.3). Three nests out of a total of 103 sampled over 3 seasons \^rere

recorded as experiencing mortalíty. These had been completel-y destroyed

by the arLx lr|d.omArmeæ sp.

3.3.4 Pooulation Dynamic s and Limitins FacËors

The seasonal fluctuations described for Èhe adulË population (see

3.3.1) are thought to be the result of several factors. The exËended

breeding season Èhat is presumably due to prolonged favourable climatic

conditions and possibly abundanË food, means that eggs are contínually

beíng produced for more than 6 months of a year. These conditíons allow

some spiders to ovíposit twíce before Ëhe winËer (see 2.3.7), whíle others

that do noË mature until later (Í.e. after February), possíbly produce

one eggmass either síde of winter (3.3.2). This pattern of oviposítíon

gíves rise Ëo a rapidly maturing summer generat.íon and a separate over-

lapping generation, that overwinters ín both adult and juveníle stages.

The larger number of adults preserit during the summer months probably

then resulËs from the combíned effect of these 2 generations.

Overr^rintering juveníles wíll reach maturity from early spríng onwards

(August-November), causing an íncrease in the numbers of adults ín the

population. Also, by this time offspring from the first eggs of that

season will be approaching maturíty, thus causing a further íncrease ín

adults. The following decline in numbers from February onwards occurs

after most. spíders have ovíposíted. At this Èíme of year dead females

were found ín nests. Thís was not. associated with any obvíous factor

and may simply represent Ëhe end of normal life expectancy for part of

the population.
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As it was not possible to study all stages of C. r,obusta ín detail,

only a preliminary díscussion of likely mortaliËy factors is presented here.

A summary of the presumed pattern of mortalíty is given in Figure 3.4. If

this graph accurately reflects what happens to this species in nature,

then nearly all mortallty occurs at the egg stage due to parasitism, and

at the third ínstar when dispersal occurs. Only the first phase of this

mortalíty pattern has been quantífíed, whÍle the occurrence of the second

phase and subsequent low mortal-ity in post-dispersal sËages, is only

supported by Íncidental observations (see 2.3.9). Some appreciatíon of

mortality due Ëo dispersal by ballooníng juveníles was gaíned after the

bushfíre that burnt out Area I of the study site, in February 1980. Al1

invert.ebrates on trees in this area r^rere killed by the fíre, and yet ËhÍrd

and fourth instar Clubíona were found on them in the following spring

(october 1980). These spiders had obvíously got there by aerial dispersal,

as the closest unburnt trees hrere over 200 m ahray. Even under normal

conditions trees probably represent very smal1 targets surrounded by a vast

area of unfavourable habitat, for airborne juveniles that have no direct.ional

control-, other than to disperse when conditions are most favourable. This

sj-tuation must therefore lead to the death of most juveniles at this stage.

Although mortalÍty due to parasítísm by C. nrzsnerL was hígh during

the períod of thís study, it, was also relaËívely constant between seasons

(see 3.3.3). rf this sÍtuation occurs ín all years, then any change in

the number of spiders that reach maturity is more 1íkely to occur from

differentÍal survival at dispersal. Only minor differences in the number

of juveniles survívíng dispersal would be needed to affect greatly the

number that reach maturíty. For exampJ-e, if there is 95:z instead of 99%

mortality at the thÍrd instar, and no deaths or very few occur after thís

stage, then 5 times more indíviduals will become adultsn Conversely,

lncreased survival or mortality of the post-dispersal sÈages will have rnuch

less effect on the number of índividuals that reach maturity.



Fígure 3.4

Figure 3.5

Pattern of mortalíty that is presumed to occur

in C. robusta populatlons at Mylor (\n; tne

solfd líne represents mortality Ëhat has been

quanÊifled; the broken line is an estimate of
rnortality) .

Pat.terns of mortalíty displ-ayed by many animals.
Type III represents a constant rate of mortality
between stages. Type IV represents very hj.gh

mortality occuring in the íníÈial lífe history
stages (after SlobodkÍn 1961).
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Other factors that may límít the population size of this spider

appear to be much less i-mportant than those discussed above. Climatíc

conditions during the study were simílar to the expecËed average (see

2.2.I). There is also some evidence to suggest that the sí1k retreats of

clubíonids can protect them from at least. short periods of extreme

conditions (2.3.5). Food was plentiful at all tímes of Ëhe year (2.3.3),

and space (suítable bark under whÍch to construct retreats) was abundant,

wíth only a small proportion being utílÍ-zed at any one time. This

assessment ís unfortunately based on informatíon from only 2 seasons, and

so the potential for Ëhese factors to vary and subsequently affecË

populations of C. y,obusta is unknown.

3.3.5 Guarding Behaviour by Female Spiders

The results from 3.3.3 show that few of the many predators that

inhabit bark, wíth Ëhe exceptÍon of. C. nøsneï"i, utilíze the eggs of

C. robusta. Many authors (see 3.4) have suggested that Ëhe eggsac and

apparenË guardÍng behaviour of some spiders act Ëo protect the early stages

from predation. This hypothesís would then explain the very low mortality

due Ëo ants and other predators, but ít does not account for Èhe hígh

incidence of parasítism by C. masnez"i. fn thís and the following section

guardíng behaviour by spiders and the effectiveness of the eggsac and

eggmass are examined ín relation lo C. ïwsneyL and other potentíal predators.

The nulI hypothesis that the presence of female spiders with thei-r

eggs does not increase the survival of the laËter, r¡ras tested. Ten nests

contaíning eggs were located in the field during March 1980 and resídent

spíders were removed. These nests were left for L4 d, and then collected

to determine the survíval of eggs. 0f the 10 eggmasses B had been completely

destroyed by ants (frLdomyrvneæ sp.). DaÈa for nests collected during the
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1979-80 and 1980-81 qeasons (see Table 3.3) were used as a control, as

most of these nests contained female spíders. In thís group only 8 ouË

of 2I5 nests conËaining eggs or juveniles had been destroyed by predators

other than C. masneri. Thís experiment sho¡¿s that the presence of female

spiders ín nests substanËially increases the survival of eggsr and that

in the absence of thís protection the surroundíng eggsac is not an

effective barríer to predators. In Èhe experímental group above (i.e.

female spíders removed from nests) some nesËs may have been damaged when

spiders were removed, thereby possíble allowing anÈs easier access.

However, care r¡/as Ëaken to reduce such damage and some nests definítely

remaíned intact, so that the results obtaíned are considered to reflect

accurat.ely what could happen under: natural condiËions.

The behavíour of female spiders was then ínvestigated to determine

how Ëhey proÈect their eggs from íntruders into the nest, and how C. masnevL

can successfully parasitize eggs. The response of spíders \¡ras observed for

8 types of intruders covering a síze range of 1-10 mm. Responses were

measured as the time it took to kill an intruder (see 3.2.3), and these

r^rere compared for 3 groups of spíders, (1) spiders with eggs, (2) spíders

withouË eggs and starved for 30 d, and (3) spiders without eggs that

had been well fed príor to the experiment. As females of C. r'obusta s|op

feeding several days before ovíposition and do not emerge from their nesÈs

untíl after juveniles have dispersed, spíders with eggs can be consi-dered

to be starved.

Data for this experiment are suflìmarized in Table 3.4. The results

for spiders with eggs are very simÍlar to those that had been starved.

Spíders in both these groups kíl1ed and ate nearly all intruders larger than

approximateLy 2 mm in length. The only major difference r¡/as that starved

spiders did not kíll ants, though Ëhey attacked them. Spiders with eggs

killed all ants but did rioÈ eat them (see below). The fact that spiders



Int.ruder (length, urm)

AcarÍ < 1.0

Various Scelionidae (other
Èhan C. trw,sne?L) I .0- 1 .5

Cenatobaeus rnøsneri
I.2

trrlingless DnosophiLa
2.0-2.5

fuidorrcynmeJc sp.
(Forrnicidae) 3.0-5.0

BLateLLa gernnnica
nymphs 5.0-6.0

Varíous Araneae (adults)
5.0-7.0

BLateLLa gerrnaniea
7.0-10.0

Treatment 1

Females with eggs

0 killed
no resPonse

0 kílled
3 orient.

0 killed
2 orient.

10 killed
8.6 s (4-30)

10 killed (none eaten)
15.9 s (2-27)

10 killed
18.6 s (3-65)

10 killed
115.6 s (6-900)

10 killed
19.6 s (3-34)

TreatmenË 2

Females without eggs,
sÈarved for 30 d

0 killed
no response

0 killed
no response

0 killed
no response

8 ki1led
53.5 s (3^420)
2 orient. and attacked

0 killed
10 orient. and attacked

t0 killed
4.9 s (2-14)

9 kílled
69.4 s (20-250)
1 oriento and attacked

10 killed
4.9 s ,(2-17)

Treatment 3

Females without eggsr
well fed

0 ki1led
no response

0 killed
no response

0 killed
no response

0 killed
no response

0 killed
2 orient.

1 killed (21 min)
5 orient.

4 killed (2 not eaten)
(Range 5-24 min)
6 orient.

2 killed (1 not eaten)
(10, 26 mÍ-n)
6 orient.

Response of female C. zobusta to different types and sizes of intruders in nests. Data represent number
of intruders killed (n=10 in each cel1) and mean time (range) to kill íntruders (_N._8"- tkilledr = kílled
and eaten, unless otherwise sËated; rorienËrt = orientation Ëowards intruder but not attacked; tattackedt

= lunge to¡¿ards and attempt to bite intruder but not kill it; rno responset = no apparent behavioural
response to presence of an intruder). The maximum duration of each Ërial was 30 min.

Table 3.4
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ín the laÈter group ate all other large intruders lends support to the

above assumption that they were starved. All intruders less than

2 mm ín lengËh, includír:g C. masnerLrsurvíved in nest.s for the 30 min

duration of each trial. Thus, C. ftu.sneri appears to escape attack by

female spiders due to its small síze. This observaËion explains how

C. masnez,i can parasltize the eggs of. C. robusta, while other larger

inËruders (predators) such as ants and possibly spíders are excluded.

Experiments wíth the third group, female spiders that had been well fed,

showed quíÈe different results. Only 7 out of 50 intruders larger than

2 mm ín length were kílled and 3 of these r¡/ere not eaten. The aggressive

response of this group was therefore much lower and their Èendeney to tolerate

intruders in the nest l^ras hígher, compared with starved spiders.

ObservaÈíons during this experiment show that Èhe response of the

fírst 2 groups of spíders to intruders (> 2 rnm) follows a fixed pattern.

Inlhen an int.ruder enters a nest the spider ímmediately oríentates towards

it and lunges forward, with chelícerae open and forelegs raísed. lhe

inÈruder is bj-tten and the spider moves backwards away from ít. Thís can

be repeaLed several times, if the intruder continues to move, otherwise

feeding commences. I^Iith small intruders such as Dz'osophiLa, Èhe spider

does noÈ back away after the first bite, but immedí-ately starts to feed.

During several tríals intruders remaíned motionless as soon as they were

placed ín nesËs. On these occasions, spíders would orientate to the

initíal dísturbance, but they would not lunge forward until Èhe intruder

moved. Therefore, aÈtack behaviour seems to be elicited only by movement.

After feeding ís completed the spider pushes any debris (exoskeleton of

intruder) ouÈ of one of the entrances of the nest. It then inspects the

walls of the nest with j-ts forelegs and repairs damage or breaks that may

have occurred, before returning to the position of straddling the eggmass.

The behavioural sequence described above, up to and ineluding the lunging
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stage, could also be elicíted by pushíng agaínst or pluckÍng Ëhe wall of

Èhe nest with forceps. From this observaÈion, it ís assumed that oríentaÊíon

towards a disturbance is mediated by vibrations transmitted through the

nesË wall and silk plaËform on which the spider sits. This assumption ís

supported by the fact that all spíders rapidly and accurately orientated to

disturbances Ëhat r^rere outsíde their visual fiel-d, í.e. posterior ventral

position.

The only departure from Ëhís fíxed behavioural sequence r¿as in

response to ants (IrLdorngymeæ sp. ) . Spiders r^riÈh eggs lunged and killed

these íntruders but did not feed on them, rather they quÍckly pushed them

out of the nest. Starved spíders (without eggs) lunged at and attempted

to bite them, but then immediately backed a\¡/ay" Both these groups spent

some time cleaning their forelegs and chelícerae after contacting ants '
indícating Èhat Ëhe latter are distasteful. Thus, it appears that the

guarding behaviour of spíders with eggs is índependent of wheÈher or not

the intruder is edíble.

A final experiment r¡ras carried out ín whích the effect of hunger

ín spíders r¿íth eggs and spíders that had been sÈarved, was compared.

Large cockroaches (7-10 mm) were conËinually placed inÈo nest.s every 15

min for 5 h (n = 3 in each group). All spíders in both groups became

satiated after 2-3 h. Those that dl-d not have eggs refraíned from kíllíng

íntruders aft.er thís time. However, females !üith eggs killed all intruders

immediately Èhey were placed in nests, for 5 h until the experíment was

terminated. The aggressive response of this specÍ.es Èowards possible

predators or scavengers ís therefore independent of hunger level.

3" 3.6 The Function of Essmass Formation and Esssacs

The eggsac of C. Tobußta does not prevent the eggs from béing eaten

by large predators, buË it is possible that thís structure and the behavíour
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of laying eggs ínto a tight mass, may reduce the level of parasítísn by

C. nasnerL.

The nul1 hypothesis Ëhat the number of eggs parasiLízed is the

same, with or without an eggsac present around the eggmass, \¡/as tested.

Eggmasses in blastoderm stage containing 140-160 eggs were placed in

separate contaíners at 2OoC, and each was exposed to 5 gravid C. ftwsner"L.

The mean percenÈage of eggs parasíËized for the control group (eggsacs

íntact) \¡ras compared after 14 d, wíth those that had their eggsacs

removed (n = 10 in each group). Bartlettfs test showed homogeneiÈy of

variances and a t-Ëest disclosed no reason to reject the null hypoËhesis

(t = 0.35, d.f. = 18, P > 0.30). The eggsac around the eggs of C. robusta

Ëherefore, does not appear t.o reduce mortality caused by C. mq.SneT'L.

The null hypoÈhesis that the number of eggs that can be

parasítized by C. masnez"L is Èhe same, whether eggmasses are left intact

or broken up, \^ras Ëested in a símilar way to that above. The percentage

of eggs parasitízed in the control group (eggrnasses intact) was compared

\^rith eggmasses that had been broken up (eggsacs \¡/ere removed ín both

groups). Bartlettts test Índicated heterogenei-ty of variances and so a

Mann-llhítney test was applied to the data. Eggmasses that had been broken

up showed signíficantly htgher parasitism (-x =95.9%) compared \^/ith control

eggmasses (i = 75.I%) (U = 6.5, P < 0.002, n = 20). Examination of

intact eggmasses showed that only eggs ín the outer 2 Layets had been

parasitízed, and that eggs at the centre had escaped parasítism. Thus,

,the formatíon of eggmasses by C. nobuSta protects at least some eggs

(approximately 2O%) from parasitísm (see 4.3 and 6.3.2).

3.3.7 Asgressive Interaction Between Adul t Soiders

Collectíon of spiders has shown that males are less abundanË in

naÈure compared wíth laboratory culËures (see 2.3.4). Also, ít has been
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shor,m that males reared in the laboratory are slightly smaller ín size

compared with those from the field. Hígher densitíes of males ín cultures

and a higher rate of aggressive lnteractlons tendíng to reducíng feeding

time, has been proposed as an hypothesis to explain thís difference in

size. In this sectíon the aggressive behavi-our oÍ C. r,obusta is expl-ored

in detaí1, to deÈermine whether interactions between males may explaín

theír low numbers in the field. At the same ti-me ínteractions between

the sexes and between different species are examined and compared wiÈh the

results for males 
"

Experíments were conducted as descríbed in 3.2.4. Initially

several trials r¡/ere carríed ouË to identj"fy the main phases in Ëhe behavíour

of índivíduals when they meet. Ten types of behaviour could be readily

identified. These \,/ere:

1. Orientation of índividuals to face each other (abbreviaÈed

to orient. in Fígure 3.6).

2. Forelegs raísed and touchíng the oËher spíder (leg touching).

3. Chelicerae open and spider lunges forward (chelícerae).

4. Chelicerae of 2 individuals ínËerlock (chelícerae inÈerlock).

5o Pushing the other individual away wíth the forelegs (fend off).

6. One índividual reÈreats away from the other (one reËreat).

7. Víbrating of the opísthosoma on the substratum by the winner of

an encounter (víbrating). Thís occurred only ín conjunction with

and after No. 6, and was carried out only by males.

B. Both índividuals retreaÈ (both retreat).

9 " Cleaníng of forelegs and chelícerae for prolonged periods

(grooming). Thís occurred only after No. B and is probably an

extension of non-aggressive int.eractions.
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10. One individual killed (one killed).

Twenty-five trials \¡/ere carried out to determine the interactions

for thc followíng pairs of spíders:- female-female, female-male and

male-male C. nobusta, female (C. z'obusta) - fenale (C. cyeLadata), and

male (C. yobusta) - male (C. cyeLadnta). The order in which behavíoural

types occurred and the frequency of the final outcomes are sunmarízed as

flow diagrams (Figure 3.6). These data are somewhat sírnplified to

emphasize the main differences between interactions. Relatívely subtle

differences, such as initial orienËatíon not being complet.e or diffículÈy

in distinguishing between leg touching and fendíng off duríng some tríals,

are not íncluded in the data presented.

Results fot C. Tobustq, show that interactions between males are

much more aggressíve compared with those between females. Male-male

interactions led to one índlvídual being kílled in 4 out of 25 and one

spíder retreating it 20 ouË of 25; whíle female-female ínteractíons all

led to both individuals retreating, after ínteractions that were much

less aggressíve. The outcomes of female-male ínteractions \¡rere more

símilar Ëo those of female-female trials, although the former showed a

hígher incidence of more overt aggressive behaviour, i.e. one female was

killed and one spíder (usually the female) reÈreated in 6 out of 25.

Therefore, only ínteractíons involving males resulted in an individual

being killed or one retreaËíng to the opposite end of Èhe experimental

chamber. The signíficance of some male spiders (í.e. the winner in an

encounter) vibrating their opisthosoma on the substrat.um, is unclear.

Similar behaviour has been reported for other spíders (Jackson I97Ba, Riechert

1978), and it seems to occur only ín associatíon wíth aggressive behavíour.

Possibly ít. represenÈs some type of reinforcement behaviour that is

trandmitted to the loser by vibrations Èhrough the substratum (see Jackson

1978b).
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InËeractions between the 2 species were similar to those between

2 C. y,obusta" Encounters between female C. v,obusta and female C. cycladnta,

resulËed in both individuals retreating i-n nearly all cases (24 out of 25),

whíle the behavíour of males showed a much higher level of aggression.

Male-male interactions resulted in one spíder being killed ín 3 out of 25

and one spider retreating ín 11 out of 25, with the large species,

C. z,obusta, always winníng. The results, however, show a signficantly

hígher number of non-aggressÍ-ve outcomes, 11 cut of 25 (í.e. boÈh retreating),

compared with tríals ínvolving male-male C. v'obusta (1 out of. 25).

These results clearly demonstrate that male-male interactions in a

confíned space are much more aggressíve than those between females.

InteracËions between males have a much hígher probabílity of one índividual

being kílled or retreating away from Èhe other. Although the conditions

under whích this experímenË was conducted may be relatively arÈíficial

compared with the situation ín the fíeld, the data at least support the

hypothesis that males of C. yobusta, are less abundanÈ than females due to

aggressíve displacement by the former" Males probably spend significant

períods during srtrnmer wanderíng under bark searching f or mates. lrlhen

individuals meet the outcome of the ensui-ng ínteraction would seem likely

to result in the death or retreat of one índi-vidual. If these encounters

are frequenË the number of males ín the populaËÍ-on would decrease.

However, experiments conducted under field condiÈions would be required

to test the above hypothesis more thoroughly.

In contrast, the data from this experíment for females indicate that

they are able to coexisË in the field at hígh densities due Ëo theír lack

of aggressíon towards each other. This seems to be the case for interactíons

beËween indívíduals of the same species and indíviduals of dÍfferent species.

Furthermore, females spend prolonged períods ín nest.s where they are

probably well protected, and as a result of which they are unlíkely to

contact other spiders, whaËever their behaviour towards other indíviduals.
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3.4 DISCUSSION

The phenology of spid.ers, especía1-ly that of the adult stage, u^t!/""

substantially between specíes. Adults of some specíes are present

throughout the year, but are most abundant during spring and summer

(Humphreys 1976, Lubin 1980, Mansour et aL, 1980b, Toft 1976, 7978, this

study); some are pïesent for only part of the year (Edgar I97Lc, McQueen

L978, Riechert I974b, Robinson and Robinson 1973, VIijm and Kessler-Geschiere

1967, Toft 1976, 1978, trnlorkman l97B); while others are of variable occurrence

depending on their location (Jackson 1978b). Generally, no family of

spiders can be saíd to have members showing predominantly one type of

phenology, nor is there any correlation \^rith habitat type. However, species

in which adulÈs are presenË at all tímes of the year tend to have more than

one generation per year and occur ín warm clímates.

In only 3 species of spiders other than C. robusta, has the sex

ratio of adults been shown to depart significantly from 1:1 (Jackson I97Bb,

Vlijm and Kessler-Geschiere 1967, McQueen I97B). In all cases it ís the

males that are least abundant. Jackson (1978a, 1978b, 1980b) has shown

that aggression over mates between males of Phídtppus iohnsoní (Sal-tícidae)

rarely leads to mortality, but he suggesËs that males may be more susceptible

Ëo predation, and Èhis results in Ëheír lower numbers. In the case of

C. nobusta, íË is hÍghly líke1y that inter-male aggression results in a

decline ín their numbers. The lower death rate due to aggression ín

P. johnsoni possibly results from 2 faetors: this spider lives on the

ground, and thus males have a much larger area in which to retreat; and

aggressíon in P. johnsorrL may be more rítuali.zed as salticids have well

developed visíon. In comparíson, C. Tobustq, is limited by a relaËively

small area of bark on one tree, males are very aggressive, and they probably

have poorly developed síght (see 2.3.6). It ís possible that males of

C. z,obusta establish territories on Ërees orralternatively, they may sínply
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remove most other individuals by attemptíng to kill them when they meet.

The possibiliÈy of territorialíty ín C. Tobustd. ís sígnificant and

requires further study, as Ëhis behavíour has only been descríbed ín

detail for one species, Agelenopsis aperta (Agelenídae), although it is

reported for others (iJackson 1979a). In A. aperta terrj-toríal behavíour

is not related to competitíon for mates, but rather for the qualíty of

ïesouïces¡ ê.g. food and shelter (Riechert 1976, L978, 1981).

The results of several studies indicate thaÈ mortality at the

dispersal stage for those species that undertake ballooníng (see 2.3.9)

is ext.remely high. Mortality aË this st.age can be in excess of 90%

(Turnbull 1973, Valerio L977). Thís mortality ís presumed to occur from

juveníles falling ínto unfavourable habitats and not reachíng their targeÈ

habitat, e.g. eucalypt trees in the case of C. r'obußta. Díspersing

juveníles all carry large energy reserves in the form of stored yolk.

This has been shown to increase survival time and allow larger distances

to be covered by juveniles before they starve (Anderson 1978, Turnbull 197'3),

Ëhus íncreasing theír probabiliËy of reaching a favourabl-e habitat.

Although mortalíty due to predatíon and parasiËísm at Ëhe early

life history stages may be sígnificant, íË is not as great as that caused

by dispersal. In all studies on spiders mortalíty due to the former

has not been hígher than 40"/. for the whole of a populatíon. This is much

lower than for many insects, where levels ín excess of 807. mortality due

to parasitism on the egg stage alone have been recorded (Fedde 1977,

Mclaren and Buchanan 1973, Yeargan L979). Parasitism due to scelionids

is by far the most ímporËant factor for spiders (see Appendix l), but other

predat.ors or parasiËoíds cause similar morËality at the early sÈages in

some species, e.g. Ichneumonídae (Edgar L97lb, Kessler and Fokkinga 1973),

Sarcophagídae (Díptera) (Lubin L974), Mantispídae (Neuroptera) (Valerio

L977) " Lycosíds are Ëhe only spíders where sígnificant mortalíty has

been recorded for medium sízed (post-dispersal) insÈars (Humphreys L976,
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McQueen 1978). Mortality of 30-357" due to acrocerid fl-ies, has been

reported in these studies. McQueen (1978) also recorded extreme mortalíty

(approachine 10C%) at the adult stage due Èo the activity of pompílíd

\¡rasps, but ín this case all deaths occurred after ovipositíon, and no

effect on Èhe subsequent generation could be demonsËrated"

The ímportarice of parasitísm and predatíon in spiders as limiÈing

facÈors is not clearly understood, even though Ëhey can cause relatively

hígh mortality. If nearly all juveniles die at dispersalr any mortality

before thís stage may have little effect on the number thaË reach maturity.

Even sor any sígnÍ-ficanÈ decrease in the incidence of parasitísm or

predaËíon prior Ëo díspersal could result in slightly hígher survivorship

after this evenË, as more offspring would reach the dispersal stage. As

specíes that undertake ballooning may suffer very low rnortalíty during

post-díspersal stages (Va1erío 1977, this study), such Íncreases in survival

could greatly íncrease Ëhe number that become adults (see 3.3.4). However,

there are no data available to suggest mortality prior to díspersal varíes

to any degree; ín fact, ít is relatívely constarìË within the few populaËíons

that have been studied.

Comparison of ecological studies on spíders shows that food and

weather are imporËant límitíng factors (see 3.1), but they may operate

almost exclusívely at the dispersal stage, as a result of juveniles not

reaching a suitable habítat. Predatíon may also be significant at thís

stage (Turnbull 1973). The effect of sËarvation and adverse weather on

oËher stages appears to be negligible for most spiders, but this has not

been stressed by prevíous authors. The exception to thís may occur in

ground líving spiders ín desert regions, where flooding can resulË in death

of all adults. Ho\nrever, Riechert (1981) has shown that this mortality

has litË1e effecË on the subsequent generations of at least one species, as

the eggsacs are \n/aterproofed and protect Ehe st.ages ínside. Predation
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and parasitísm are proposed as signÍficant factors for some spíders

(ndgar l97Lb, Humphreys 1976, Kessler and Fokkinga 1973). In one specíes,

Ge.o'l.ycosa domtfeæ, parasitism of medium-sized juveníles is proposed as the

only source of mortality that has Ëhe potentíal for population regulation

(McQueen 1978).

The mortality pattern of species Èhat dísperse by ballooníng

(Valerio L977, see above) provídes evidence to refute the suggestÍon by

Humphreys (1976), that all spiders dísplay a Type III survivorshíp curve

(Slobo¿kin 1961, Figure 3.5). It has not been possÍble to express survival

as a functíon of time for specíes that. undertake ballooningr as Ëheir rate

of development for dífferent instars in the field is unknown, and juvenile

stages cannoË be ídentifíed easily. However, íf rates of development

between instars are similar (and this is not an unrealistic assumption for

juveníles - see Humphreys 1976, Jackson 1978b, Peck and ltrhitcomb 1970,

tr{orkman l97B), then the resulting survívorshíp curve wíll be more simílar

to thaÈ of Type IV (Fígure 3.5), where nearly all mortalíty occurs duríng the

early life history stages. Thís type of mortality is well known in many

populations of invertebrates and vertebrates (e.g. Aeschlímann 1979,

Morris L963, l{oss et aL. 1981, ltratt 1963, trrlhíÈe 1978). Type III survivorshíp

may therefore occur only in spiders símilar Èo lycosids where mortalíËy

at dispersal ís relatively low. Juveníles of most lycosids are dispersed

by beíng transported on Èhe back of theír mother. Thus, they are protected

from predators and probably experience a more favourable clímate, due to

the activíty patÈern of the female, e.g. being nocturnal or remainíng ín

shade during the day. In some cases even a Type IV curve may not aecurately

represent mortality in those species, such as AeVtaearqned. tepídaniorum

(Valerío 197I, L977), and C. robusta, wlnere mortalíty follows a bíphasic

patterri, i.e. parasiËism followed by juvenile dispersal. However, even

in these cases a Type IV survivorship curve would appear to fit the data
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better than that of Type IlI.

If any of the above predictíons, in relation Èo limitíng faetors

and patterns of mortalíty, are to be tested for species that disperse by

ballooning, then techniques will need to be developed for identifying

juvenile stages. A1Èhough size classes have meÈ wrth success for several

spÍders, this techníque is not consistent for many species (Randall

1978).

Guarding behaviour by females to protect the vulnerable egg and

juveníle stages is common for many groups of anímals. The ÍmporÈance of

thís strategy in íncreasing the survival of offspríng is well recognized

and has been discussed j-n detail for many animals (Eberhard 1975,

Keenleuside 1978, Matthews and Matthews I978, I^lilson 1975 and references).

Such behaviour for spíders has be-en proposed by several authors (e.g.

Comstock L940, Forster and I'orster 1973, Gertsch 1949, Main 1976, McCook

1890, Peck and Inlhitcomb L97O, Turnbull 1973), yet this is the first tirne

thaË any survival advantage has been demonstrated. The early life history

stages of spiders represent a potential and concentratecl food source, that

would be easily accessible to predators unless ÍË j-s protected in some vray.

Lubín (L974) has described guarding be-haviour for one species, Clr,tophora

moLuccensis, that responds to predators (Sarcophagidae - CanËre1l 1981)

attacking its eggs. Hovrever, in this case no study was carried out to

determÍne whet-her this behavÍour 1ed to decreased rnorÈalíty in eggmasses.

Females of C. moLuccerlsis can recognize eggsac.s that have been parasil-izc+d

by sarcophagids, and respond by cutting them out of the web. The value

of such behavj.our ís unknown (Lubín 1974), but it is possíble that it

provides some select.ive advantage by allowing spiders to maximize protection

of unaf fect.ed eggsacs.

Thís study has shown that the eggsac of C" robusta neither prevents

nor reduces parasitism or pr:edation on eggs, although the eggmass itself
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allor,rs some eggs at its centre to escape parasit.ism. The eggmass of

spiders has not previously been considered as a structure Ëhat could

reduce such mortalíty. The eggsacs of many oËher spiders are more

complex than those of clubíonids (see 6.3.3). Thèse probably provide

protection against general predators, but they do not prevent mortality

by highly specíalízed parasitoíds, sueh as scelionids. Eggsacs that

have relatively thick and dense walls may function to exclude a wíde range

of predators, such as ants and other spíders. This is supported by the

fact that ants are rarely reported as preying on the eggs of spiders (see

Brown 1958), although they are by far the most abundanÈ predators in many

habítats.

The effectiveness of guarding behavíour, and the sÈructure of eggsacs

and eggmasses as factors that may reduce mortalíty caused by predators and

parasítoids, remains unsÈudied for most spiders. Investigation of these

factors fot C. robusta, has resulted ín a better understanding of the sources

and levels of mortality Èhat can operate aÈ the egg and early juvenile st.ages

of this spider. Símilar studies on other species will undoubtedly al1ow

the importarice of such adaptations ín the ecology of spiders to be assessed

in more detail.



CHAPTER 4

THE BIOLOGY OF CERATOBAEUS MASNERT
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4.I INTRODUCTION

The biology of scelíonid parasítoids has been the subject of many

investígatíons ín the past 50 years. Most studj-es have been on members

of only 2 genera, Telenomus and Tz"LssoLcus (synonyms ¿ AsoLcus, Mictophanu?us).

Their study has undoubtedly been fostered to a large degree by the fact that

many specíes parasíEíze the eggs of economically ímportant lepidopteran and

heteropteran pests of crops and forests.

All scelíonids dísplay arrhenotokous parthenogenesis, possess a

female biased sex ratio, and most have a high fecundity. Many species

cause sígnificant mortalíty to theír hosts and several are probably

importanÈ factors in the regulatíon of hosË populätions (Agudelo-Si1va

1980, Anderson and Kaya 1977, Hokyo and Kiritani 1963, Ryan et aL. 1981,

Tícehurst and Allen I973). As wíth other parasític Hymenoptera, scelionids

are well adapted to the bíology of theír hosts. They possess efficient

methods of locating host eggs and the ability to determine the suitability

of hosts as sites for successful ovíposition, i.e. Ëhose suitable for the

developmenË of viable offspring (Bosque and Rabinovich 1979, Eberhard I975,

Fedde 1977, Rabb and Bradley 1970, Rabinovich 1970, trIilson 1961). Some

species also show specific types of ovíposiËional behaviour to overcome

the various forms of protectíon displayed by theír hosts (Eberhard 1975,

Píckford 1964) r ê.g" when host ínsects guard their eggsr bury them in soíl

or conceal them Ín timber.

Few studíes have been carried out on scelioníds that attack the

eggs of spiders. Spíders are the only arthropods other than insects that

are exploited by these parasítoids. One might hypothesize that the

substantial differences that exíst between the biology of spiders and

ínsects have probably resulted in comparable differences bet\,üeen the

scelíonids that atËack them. However, this is noË obvíous from the few,
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mostly short, studies thaË have been underËaken on those that parasítize

spiders (Brado 1972, Pierce 1942, Valerio I97L, 1973, 1974, 1976), and

the hypothesís has remained unexplored.

In this section Ëhe biology and ecology of one species of

Cez,atobaeus (C. masneri) ís studied in detail and supportive informatíon

is presented for several other species. OviposiËional behavíour, fecundÍty,

overwíntering, host findíng and recognitíon, and the effecÈ of age of eggs

and temperature on ovíposition are examined. These aspects of the biology

of. C. masnerL are compared wíÈh those of other scelíonids and other egg-

parasit.oids (e.g. Tríchogrammatidae and Mymaridae) and their importance

ín host-parasítoíd ínÈeractíons are discussed.

4.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

4.2.I Culturi Techni ues

C. mqsnerí r^ras reared on the eggs of íts host CLubionø nobusta,

in small glass víals at 25oC, at about 70% reLatíve humidity, and with

free water supplied. Female \¡rasps older than 10 d were used to

parasiËize host eggs. 0n1y host eggs oviposited in the laboraËory and

in the blastoderm stage or earlier, r¡rere used Ëo maintain the culture. A

continual supply of wasps was achieved by keepíng parasitized eggs at

various temperatures (tS-ZSoC), so Ëhat emergence times rn/ere staggered.

It was also possible to regulate Èhe number of males and females, by

separating the sexes as they emerged. Different numbers of eíËher sex

could be produced by selectívely exposing host eggs to either mated or

vírgín females.

Other species of Cez,atobaeus that were used in this study could

not be reared in the above manner, due to the diffículty of obtaíning host

eggs from laboratory culËures (see 2.2.3). In Ëhese cases parasítízed

eggs of various spiders were collected from Ëhe fie1d. Emerging \^rasps I^/ere
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then retained until they were needed for experíments, by placíng them at

15-20oC wíth a supply of water.

4.2.2 Longevity

The effect of temperature and relative humidíty, on Èhe longevity

of C. masnerL was studied. Newly emerged female r¡rasps, reared at 25oC,

were placed in glass vials at one of 4 temperatures (10, 15, 20 and,25oC).

T\^ro treatments were set up for eaeh temperature: one grouP had free

r^rater supplied and had a relative humidity ín víals close to 100%; the

other had no \¡Iater supplied and had a relative humidíty of 40-507".

RelaÈive humidities \¡rere measured wíth a Lovibond Comparator KÍt (see

3.3.5). Twenty-five hrasps were placed in each treaËment and temperature;

they were exarnined every 5 d, and the number of wasps that had díed

was counted. The time taken lor 507" and 90% of wasps to die was

determined by reading these values from survívorship curves, plotted with

the daËa.

4.2.3 Effect of Age of Host Eses

Eggmasses oÍ C. robusf.a, \¡/ere reared aË 3 dif f erent temperaËures

(I5, 20 and 25oC) for different períods, and were then exposed to 5 mature

female C. mAsner,í for 12 h. Eggmasses were broken up so Ëhat maximum

parasitism occurred, í.e. no eggs were left unparasLtízed by beíng

protecËed at the centre of eggmasses (see 3.3.6). All eggs vüere allowed

to develop unËil eggs could be identified as being parasitized (see

4.3.2) and then the latter r^/ere counËed. The embryonic stages of host

eggsr afËer dífferent. periods of development, were determined using the

method described ín 2.2.4 and from the daÈa presented ín 2.3.8. Inlasps

were observed every hour to ascertaín whether or not they probed host eggs

with Ëheir oviposítor.
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4.3 RESULTS

4.3.1 Oviposit íon and iËs Relationshíp wíth Temperature

The ovípositional behaviour of C. tlusner/L ís símílar to that of

other scelionids (Bradoo L972, Eberhard L975, l,Iilson 1961). It is

descríbed here in detaíl to complement the r,rork conducted on the mechanícs

of oviposition in thís species (see Chapter 5).

A female hTasp on fíndíng a nest of íts host, enters vía one of Èhe

2 entrances, locates the eggsac (see 3.3.5) and begins to tap the surface

rapidly wíth Íts antennae. Many eggsacs of C. robusta have small openíngs,

where the sílk wal1 ís incomplete or has been broken. trüasps use these

to gain entrance into the eggsac, and then ínspect the surface of the eggs

wíth their antennae. If the eggs have not prevíously been parasítízed

(see 4.3.5) and they are not Èoo old (see 4.3.7), ovípositíon commences.

The female orientaÈes its metasoma, the ovipositor and ovipositor sheaths

(gonoplacs) are extended for theír full length, and the host egg is penetrated.

During this process the antennae remain motíonless, and the head and pronotum

move backr^rards and forwards, at a rate of approximately once per second (see

Sales et aL. 1978, I,rÏilson 1961). Sometimes the membranous recess, thaË

surrounds the ovipositor in Èhe body cavíty (see 5.3.3), partly protrudes

between the oviposiËor sheaths, as the laËter are extended. Each

oviposition takes 45-90 s ; the ovipositor is Ëhen withdrawn and

reorientated towards anoËher egg. The ovíposiËor is usually not completely

withdrawn inÈo Ëhe metasoma each time, but rather is retracted for about

half its length before being fully extended again.

In cases where v/asps cannot gain entrance into the eggsac, Èhey

oviposit through the silk wall in the same manner as above. Observations

on r^rasps when they are ovíposítíng show that the oviposítor can reach eggs

only in the outer 2 layers of an eggmass (see 3.3.6); eggs aË the centre
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are never parasitized. Aft.er females cotnmence ovÍposition they spend

little or no time inspecting eggs with their antennae, unless they move to

the opposiËe síde of the eggmass or to a ne\¡r eggsac. Antennal tappíng

is most pronounced when a potential host eggsac ís located for the first

time. Initial inspectÍon lasts for approximately 5 mín with newly

oviposited eggs, but thís time increases (5-30 urin) with older hosÈs,

until eventually they are rejected by wasps as oviposiËion sites (see

4.3.7). Once oviposítion has commenced, it Ís possible r¿ith some care to

place eggs that have already been parasitized or that are too old in the

vÍcÍnity of a wasp, and it will Ëhen sometÍmes ovíposÍ-t into host eggs

that ít would not normally parasitíze (see 4.3.7).

Female wasps were found to move over an eggmass in a systemati-c

manner, until nearly all the eggs potentially within the wasprs reach had

been parasitízed, or until the wasp had depleted its load of eggs. Thís

was achieved by \Àrasps ovípositíng into eggs in a small area, then moving

onto an acljacent area, and repeating thi-s until the surface of the eggmass

had been covered. Such behaviour must optimíze the number of eggs that

are parasitízed, and reduce the chance of superparasitism (see 4.3"5).

The relationship betr,¡een temperature and oviposítion \^tas ínvesËigated

by exposÍng 3 eggmasses (containíng > 100 eggs) to 5 mature I¡rasps, at various

temperatures. All wasps r¡/ere reared at 25oC (see 4,2.I), and those to be

pl-aced at low temperatures r4rere transferred stepwise, by differences of

approxímately 5oC, spending 3 h aÈ each temperature. The number of

parasitized eggs in each mass was counted when they could be recogn:'-zed as

such (see 4.3.2). Eggs were parasítized aË all temperaËures above BoC,

but wasps were most effícient above 15oC (Fígure 4.1) . TemperaÈures

below 15oC presumably slow wasps down so that they cannot move around

sufficiently to oviposit into al1 the ho.sÈ eggs available. However, at

temperatures above 15oC no such constraints were observed. Cornparíson of

temperature ïecords at locations near the study site (see Figute 2.2),



Figure 4.1

Figure 4.2

Percentage of host eggs parasiÈj-zed by C. tlwsney"L

at different temperatures (N.B. n = 3 eggmasses

for each temperature, closed cÍrcles = means).

The tíml-ng and range in the main stages of developing
C. nasneri, and the change undergone by host eggs

(25oC).

I
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\,üith the range of temperatues in the laboratory at which parasitísm was

greatest, i.e. above 15oC, shows that C. nø,sner"L can probably parasítize

host eggs at almost maximum effíciencyr as soon as the latËer become

available at the beginning of a season (August-September).

4.3.2 Developnìental Staees. Developmental Time Emergence and Mat.ing

Eggs parasitízed by C. tnøsney,i were fixed in alcoholíc Bouin, at

12 h intervals from ovípositíon to emergence of r^rasps. They were dissected

to determine the st.age of development, posít.íon and number of parasítoids

per host. Dífferent stages ürere stained with Borax Carmíne (1-5 min)

for ease of identification of each stage.

C. rnøsnerL was found t.o go through 3 1arval inst.ars, before entering

Ëhe pupal sËage. Larvae occupied different places inrhost eBBSr when the

former were ín early stages of development. Once hosts had reached the

germ band stage larvae ü7ere usually located in the yolk directly below the

embryonic tissue. The larval instars are very similar to those described

for oËher scelíonids (Bradoo I972, Clausen 1940, Egvruatu and Taylor 1977,

Subba Rao and Chacko 1961). However, ít r^ras found that Èhis parasitoid

díd not completely consume the contents of íts host until after larval-pupal

apolysis. ThÍs means that the parasitoi-d continues to ingest its host.

afËer it has become a pharate pupa (see Hínt.on 1973). There seems little

doubt that this stage was in fact a pupar as 2 rows of antennal segments

\^/ere recognized .on íts ventral surface. This phenomenon has not prevíously

been descríbed within the parasítíc Hymenoptera, though HinËon (1958) has

descríbed feeding in the pharaÈe pupal stages of other insects"

Host eggs can be recognízed as being parasítízed when they become

disËorted ín shape, i.e. they become elongated. This becomes more obvíous

soon afËer when Èhe chorion hardens and becomes darker (Figure 2.5).

Inlasps emerge from their hosts as adults and are able to fly and ovi-posíË

into new host eggs ínmedíately. A summary of the tíme spent in each stage
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untíl emergence is presented in Figure 4.2. The data for the duratíon

of Ëhe pharate stages are only estimates based on external morphology; no

hístological study was undertaken to determine the precise tíme of

apolysís. These data also show that males emerge prior to females. The

method of emergence ís ídentical to that described for the scelionid

Baeus semLLmum (Vachon 1955). The membranous pupal case ís broken by

movement of the adult r^rasp, and it then chews and pushes its way out

of the host egg, at the opposiÈe end üo the meconíum. The hardened chorion

of the host egg forms a secondary but more substantial pupal case around

that of Èhe wasp.

Dífferences in the developmental time for males and females at

various temperaÈures in the laboratory, and at different times of the yeat,

are presented in Table 4.1. These data in conjunctíon wíth parasítízed

eggs collecÈed from the field (see Table 3.1), índicate that C. tna,sney'L

can go through 3 or possibLy 4 generations in one season (September-March).

Alsor parasitízed eggs and adult \^rasps reared ín the laboratory aÈ

differenÈ temperat.ures , relative humidities and under different light

regímes, show that thís specíes does not diapause. The fact that female

\^rasps do not resorb their eggs and will readily oviposit i.nto hosts under

a range of environmental conditions, supports thís conclusion (see 4.3.3).

Observatíons ín the laboratory show that in most cases, mating

occurs aË the tíme females emerge. Males emerge several days prior Ëo

females and then wait for the latter to chew Èheir \,üay out of the remaíning

host. eggs. Singl-e males will maËe with more than one female, and females

remain receptive to maËing for at least 2 h after emergence. Hourever,

mated females removed from males for 12 h vrere unreceptive to subsequent

mating attempts. There h/as no evidence of males actively guarding

unemerged females from other males as has been recorded for other

scelioníds (Eberhard L975, Subba Rao and Chacko L96I, l{ilson 1961); nor



A. Laboratory

Temperatut" oC

(+ 0.5oC range)

L2

15

20

25

B. Fíel-<i

(date of oviposítion)

10 September 19B0

5 October 1980

1 January 1981

Mean Developmental Time

, (dr-t range)

õI

96.0

57.0

32.O

25.5

22.7

3.0

2.0

1.5

1.0

1.0

BB. O

53.0

29.6

22.5

2r.s

3.0

1.5

1.0

0.5

0.5

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

81.0 + 4.0

69.0 + 3.0

29.5 + 1.0

64.0 + 3.0

27.0 + 1.0

Table 4.1 Developmental times for males and females of C. masneri

at dífferent temperatures Ín the laboratory (I2212 L/Dt

702 R.H") and at different Ëímes of the year in Ëhe

field.
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does C. masney.í display any pre-copulatory courtship behavíour, as has

been observed for some Hymenoptera¡ ê"g. Chalcídoidea (Gordh and DeBaeh

1978, Van Den Assem et aL. 1980), Diapriidae (perse cotnlt. I.D. Naumann)"

Males sirnply mount the female from behind, she raíses her metasoma and

copulation occurs (Vachon 1955). AIl males died within 3 or 4 d

after mating, 'at 25oC, but survíved for a few days longer at Lemperatures

below 2ooc.

4.3.3 Fecundity

PrelÍminary experiments with C. nasney,i shor¿ed thaÈ females which

had just emerged (1 d old) had a much lower fecundity than older individuals

(l d old). The relatÍonshíp between fecundíty and age was therefore

investigaËed, to determine when females catry most eggs.

An eggmass of C, vobu'sta, containíng parasitízed eggs was held at

25oC and the wasps allowed to emerge. Ten females u¡ere díssected on

glass slides every 5 d and the number of fully developed eggs in each

individual were counted. Newly emerged females were found to carry some

fully developed eggsr but a full complement T¡ras not reached unÈíl after l0 d

(Figure 4.2¡. (referred to as mature \rrasps in 4.2.3 and elsewhere).

This increase in the number of developed eggs is relaËed to a decrease ín

the amount of yolk stored in the gut and a re-duction in Ëhe number of

ímmature eggs with nurse cells. Fully developed eggs ín the ovaríes of

newly emerged htasps we.re shown to be mature, as these tlTasps could

successfully parasítize hosts. Female C. nlo-sneri from the above eggmass

al-1 died after 50 d . Three \^/âsps examined at Day 48 were found to

conÈain a maximum number of eggs (; = 69 
" 
3) . Similar results were

obtained for wasps at 15oC and 1fB d o1d (see 4.3.6) (n = 2, 71 and

67 eggs), and wasps collected from the fi-eld ín June 1980 (î = 75.6,

n = 5). Also individuals from the 15oC group, 105 d old, successfully

parasitízed hosËs when they \^/ere exposed to the latter. These data



Figure 4.3 Mean number of fu11y developed eggs ín the

ovaries of C. masneyi at dífferent tímes after
emergence from host eggs (L.U: n = 10 for 0-25 d,

n = 3 for 48 d, + I S.D.).
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indícate that C. masnez"L do not resorb mature eggs when they are

overwíntering, buË rather eggs are retained in Ëhe ovaries until they

are oviposited or until the wasp dies.

ObservaÈions on females in the laboratory indicate that they do

not produce a second 1oÈ of eggs, but, rather die soon after the first lot

are 1aid. In the field dead females were often found i-nside or on the

outer surface of host eggsacs.

4.3,4 Sex Ratio

The sex raËio of 2 specíes of Ceratobae'Ì,¿s, i.e. C. masnev"L and

C. cLutbionus, T¡/as deÈermíned by coltecting parasitized eggmasses of

theír hosts, CLubiorn robusta and C. cyeLadøta respectively, from the

field and then rearing all parasitoids through to adults. The sex

ratío and distribution of males and females from these eggmasses are

given in Table 4.2. These data show that the nurnber of males and females

is sËrongly biased towards the latter, and that the sex ratio between the

2 specíes is similar. Thís bias in favour of females índÍcates that

most females are beíng fertíLized before they disperse to find new hosÈ

eggs. This may be explained by the fact that a large proporËion of

parasítized eggmasses contain some male wasps. Seventy-five percenË of

eggmasses parasttized by C. masnev't and 74% of those attacked by

C. cLtþíonus contaíned both males and females, while 77. and 2% respectively'

contained only male !üasps. Simílar results to these I¡rere also obtained

ín the laboraËory for eggmasses parasitized by mated females. In Èhís

case (n = 20) the majorfty of females (B5Z) placed a few male offspríng

ín each eggmass, while eggmasses parasitLzed by unmated females only

produced male offspring. It appears therefore that mated females possess

a mechanism for \,üithholdíng sperm from some eggs¡ so that males are

produced. This síÈuatíon ís not due to a depletion of sperm before all

the eggs are oviposíËed, as single females exposed to 2 eggmasses



A Ceratobaeus masneri (HosÈ - CLubionn z,obusta)

Number of
parasítízed

eggmasses

5

2T

28

Number of
parasítízed

eSgmasses

13

53

Sex of Ialasps

o onlv+

o*d+

d only

Sex of trlasps

I
ofd+

&

Total Nurnber
of l.{asps

l74O q,
T

230 ð

46

Mean Number
per Eggmass
(+ 1 S"D.)

85*52o+
11+13c¡

(2r + 2s)

Mean Nurnber
per Eggmass
(+ I s.D.)

+L785 6

2

Total o+
Total cl

r825

276

Sex ratio 6.6 + : 1.0 d

B. Ceratobaeus cLubionus (Host - CLubiona cycLadnta)

6+5

B*6o+
2+Tó

39

I

Total Number
of l,Jasps

78

402 q,
T

69ð

11

Total o 480+
ToËal cl B0

Sex ratío 6.0 g : 1.0 d

Sex raÈío and frequency of males and females of 2 species

of Cez,atobaeus, reared from eggmasses col-lected ín the

fíeld at varíous times of year.

TabLe 4.2
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sequentíally will place some male offspring in each batch. The

ovíposition of some male and female eggs at the same siÈe has been

described for other parasitoids (e.g. Abdelrahman 1974, Eberhard I975,

Píckford 1964), but in most cases Èhe producËíon of males is attributed

to rfat.ígue of the spermathecar, i.e. presumably to a shortage of sperm.

Observatíons on adult \^rasps at the tíme of emergence show that

males wíll readily mate r¿ith their síbs and that 5 males is more than

enough to fertí1ize over 80 females. Thus, the placement of some males

ín eggmasses parasitized by mated females, leads to a high rate of

f.erLiLization in Èhe next generation. Also, presumably índividuals ín

eggmasses contaíníng only male wasps, disperse to search for unferi.iLízed

females, Ëhereby possibly increasíng the number of fertilized females ín

the populatíon. Dispersíng males probably serve an important function ín

Ëhís and other species of parasitoids by providing a source of outbreeding.

Non sib-mating is further maintained at moderate levels in C. ïu,sneyL, as

approximately 30% of parasÍELzed eggmasses are attacked by more than one

female wasp (see 4.3.8).

4.3.5 Superparasítism and Discrímination between Parasitized and

Unparasitized Eggs

Three eggmasses rr/ere exposed to 5 gravÍd females of. C. mq,sneï/L

each for 12 h at 25oC, and eggs \^rere sampled every day until emergencer

They were fixed in alcoholic Bouin and later díssected. The number of

parasitoids in each egg r^rere counted and their stage of development noted.

The frequency of parasitoids in hosts of dífferent ages is given in Table

4.3. The 1evel of superparasitism was found to be I3Z, wítli. the number

of parasitoids decreasing to one per egg, by the time the pupal stage hras

reached. Presumably the number of larvae ís reduced by cannibalisrn as

has been reported for other parasitíc Hyme.noptera, including scelíoníds

(Eberhard 1975, Klomp and Teerink 1978). Eggmasses from the field, that



Time after
Ovipositíon

(d)

o-2
2-6

6-25

Number of Parasitoids
per Host Egg

4I

51

35

n

321

I

0

0

5

I

0

47

52

3s

superparasitism 134

Table 4.3 Frequency of superparasitísm Ín host eggs at clifferent
times after oviposition by C. masnev"L (25oC).
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!üere knoT^m Èo be recently oviposited, had a simílar incidence of super-

parasitisn (16%r D = 87), cornpared with those parasitLzed in the laboratory.

The incidence of superparasitism is therefore low and probably results from

accidenËal ovípositions. ObservaËions made on oviposiËíng females showed

ËhaË occasionally r^rasps that were attempting to ovíposit ínto one egg

accidently- would slip the oviposítor into an adjacent egg, and thís could

be one already parasitized. Such cases occurred when Èhe ovipositor r¡as

not correcÈly orientated to Ëhe egg, resul-ting ín Èhe ovipositor being

deflected off the target egg and ínto an egg next to or below the target..

This phenomenon has also been described for other scelionids (ltrilson 1961)

and is proposed as one of the main causes of superparasítism. Super-

parasitism by C. rnøsnerL díd not appear to cause an increase in the nurnber

of male offspring, as occurs in other Hymenopt.era (Flanders 1939, Jackson

L966, Schwartz and Gerling 1974). lühen female wasps r¡rere exposed to hosts

Èhat had been parasiËized for about 6 h or longer, they refrained from

probíng the latter wiÈh their ovipositor. Eggs that had been parasitized

for less Èhan 6 h were probed, buÈ laÈer díssection of hosts revealed

that ovíposition took place on1-y in a few cases. C. masner"L does not

mark the surface of host eggs with íts ovipositor after ovipositíon, as

do other scelioníds (e.g. Eberhard 1975, Rabb and Bradley 1970, Inlilson

1961). Marking ín the former species may be undertaken by injecting

some factor into the host along with its ovln egg or, alternatívely, the

larval parasitoid may cause subÈ1e changes inside the host or to the chorion,

that are Èhen detected by other females. The fact that probíng into

parasitized host.s was observed only in the first. few hours after ínitial

parasi-tism (i.e. the parasitoidrs egg would not yet have haËched), lends

some support to Ëhe latter hypothesis.
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4.3.6 Overwíntering

Collectíon of host eggs in the fíeld sËrongly indicated that

C. nnsneri was not ovenÂrintering in any juveníle stages ínside its host.

No parasítized or unparasitized eggs of C. r,obusta (or any other species

of. CLubíona) were found from April - August, during the 3 years of the

sËudy. However, female \^rasps were locaËed on several occasíons duríng

this period. Thus, C. nr.lsrrcní appeats to overwinter only as an adult"

The f ew \^rasps that were locaÈed (n = 15), \^rere f ound inside nesÈs or old

eggsacs of. C. Tobusta.

For adulË females to overwínter they must survive under bark for

aÈ least 90 - 110 d, as thís ís approxímately the períod when there

are no hosË eggs available. Climatic conditíons at the study site during

Apríl - August are cold and wet (see 2.2.L) o Measurements of temperature

and humidity under bark on 10 different days showed thattemperatures never

rose above I2oC and relative hunidíty was nearly always IOO:Z. The longevity

of female C. masnerL was therefore tested under similar conditions ín the

laboratory, to determíne what proportion of wasps could be expected to

survive the r¿inter. The experiment was conducted as descríbed in Sectíon

4.2.2.

As expected, \^rasps survived longest under conditions that were

closest to those experienced in Èhe fieldr í.e. 10oC and 100% relative

humidity (Table 4.4). Longevíty r¡ras greatly reduced at high temperatures

and at low relative humidíty (40-507").

The above experiment shows that more than 10% and possibly as many

as 5O%, of all female \^/asps that emerge at the beginning of wínter, are

capable of surviving untíl Ëhe begínníng of tl-re followíng season. Furthermore,

\^rasps that had survived for more than 110 d, had not resorbed any eggs

(see 4.3.3), thus índicating that the fecundity of overwint.ering'females ís

not reduced. Díssectíon of several wasps duríng the course of the experiment



Temperature

(+ range.)oc

10+1

15+1

20+2

10+.1

15+1

20+2

Access to

r,üater

* water

- \ÁIatef

25+2

s0%

89

44

45

27.5ll

66

59

23

15

Time Ëaken (d) for 50% and

90"/" of r^/asps to die

90z

116

113

48

35

77

67

2B

18

il

ll

ll25+2

Table 4.4 Longevity and survival of fenale C. nw,sneYi at different
temperatures, wíth and r,¡ithout r¡/ater supplied (I.8.- R.H"

with rn'ater = 1007"¡ without water = 40-507"; n = 25 in
each treatment).

)
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showed that Ëhe amount of fat body in the metasoma decreased wíth time.

Females that had recently díed were found to contaín virtually no fatt

and therefore had probably dÍed because their store of nutrients \^ras

exhausËed"

Reduced longevity aÈ 1o¡¿ relatíve hurnidítíes in laborat.ory

experiments rn/as undoubÈedly due to loss of water. Hohrever, such mortality

j-s unlikely to occur in the fíeld even duríng summer, as \rasps spend most

Ëíme under bark and ín the nests of spíders, where relative hurníditíes are

higher Ëhan in other habitats (see 2.3.5). Furthermore' C. mq,sner|

appeared to drÍnk from condensation on the surface of glass vials, and so

thís species is probably capable of replacing lost body fluid, as need

and opportunity arise.

The above results also show that femaLe C. trnsnevrL do not need

to feed to survíve Ëhe \nrínter. In fact., ít is 1Íkely that this specíes

does not feed at a1l, as indívíduals supplíed with food, í.e. \57" stgar

solutíon, honey, yeast paste and chopped raisins, díd not attempt to feed,

even though they had been starved for 80 d.

4.3.7 Effect of Age of Host Esss

Prelimínary trials aimed at rearing C. rnasnevrL on its host, at

25oC, showed that female wasps would not at.tempË to ovíposit into eggs that

were older than approxímâteLy 2 d. Símílar observations have also been

made on other hymenopteran païasítoids including other scelionids (e.g.

Clausen 1940, Eberhard L975, Fedde 1977, Subba Rao and Chacko L96I, üIilson

1961). Hardening of the chorion may expl-ain how these species are prevented

from successfuJ-ly oviposítíng into their hosts (see 4.4). However, the

eggs of spiders do not develop a hard surface wíth age, as do many ínsect

eggs (Anderson 1973, Browning 1967), and therefore this does not provide

an explanation for the short period that they are suitable Ëo, attack. The

effect of age of host eggs \^ras thus investigated, as Éo possible factors
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thaÈ determine theír suitability for ovipositiorl by C. ttw.sneyi.

The percentage of eggs in various stages of development that.

contaíned vj-able parasitoids, i.e. offspring developed to at least the

pupal stage, \^ras determined for 3 different temperaËures (see 4.2.3 for

methods). At the híghesL temperatuïe (25oC) eggs became parasítized

only when they were less Èhan 1.5 d o1d, i.e. Ëhe first 20% of tLre

total developmental Ëime, but at lower tempeïatures (15 and zOoC)

successful parasitism occurred in eggs that were relatively much older,

í.e. for approximately the first 40% of. their developmenÈal time. Thi-s

is shown Ín Figure 4.4, where Ëhe data for the 3 tenperatures are plotted

on dífferent time scales, so that the stage of development of host eggs

can be compâred. These data shor¿ that the resul-ts for 15oC and 20oC

are simÍlar; rlrasps oviposit into eggs ín stages up to early gerrn band

stage, where the incidence of parasitísm drops to zero. They then refrain

from ovipositíng into hosts ÈhaË are older than this stageo The difference

in the shape of the 15oC curve is probably due to the effect of low

temperatures on the efficíency of ovíposition (see 4.3.1), rather than on

changes in the suitability of hosts. On one occasion female \^7asps \^7ere

induced to ovÍposit into hosts ín early ínversion stage at 20oC (open

círcle on graph), by placing the-se eggs ín the vícínity of wasPs

oviposíting into eggs ín younger stages (see 4.3.1). Some of these eggs

developed signs of being parasitized, but later dissection showed Èhat

the juvenile parasj.toids had noË developed past the last larval stage.

At 25oC rüasps accept stages approaching early germ band stager as

being suitable for oviposition (open ci-rcle on graph), but only ín eggs

earlier than germ dísc stage do offspríng develop successfully. Thus ,

ít. appears as though high temperature ín some vray inhibits the development

of parasitoids in later sÈages of their host (i.e. between germ disc and

germ band stage), stages that neverÈheless allow for successful development

at lower temperatures. To test the null hypothesis, that high temperatures



Figure 4.4 Relatj-onship of temperature (* range) and age of
host eggs rqíth the incídence of parasitism by

C. rrw,sneyi (N.8. curves of best fiÈ were plotted
by eye; cl-osed circles indicate successful
oviposítion, offspring reached at least the pupal
stage; open circle ax 25oC indicates ovipositíon
occurred but sígns of parasíÈisrn did not develop;
open cirele at 20oC indicates parasitoids did not
reach the pupal st,age) .

Ernbryonic sÈages of host eggs:

1o oviposition
2. blastoderm

3. ge.rm dise
4. germ band (no tirnbs developed)

5. germ band (limbs half the length of their
final size)

6. early ínversion
7 " s-shaped germ band

8. ecl-osion
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are not responsible for such mortalíty, an experiment rnras seË up where

r^rasps where allowed to ovÍposit ínto eggs thaË were in the same stage of

development (i.e. midway between the germ dísc and early germ band stage),

buÈ aË 2 temperatules, 20 and 25oC. Each eggrnass \^las then divided

(total n - 100); one group Íras transferred to the oËher t.emperature while

the second group remained at the same temperaÈure to act as the control

(see Table 4.5). The results show that ín eggs at 25oc (D - Table 4.5),

or in eggs transferred to 25oC afÈer oviposítíon (A), no parasitoids

develop. In comparison, at constant 20oC (B), a hígh proport.ion of eggs

hrere successfully paxasítized (477Ð, as would be expected from Èhe results

presented ín Fígure 4.4. However, the facË that even some eggs (6%) that

\^zere Èransferred frorn 25 to 2OoC developed sígns of parasitism, sÈrongly

indicates thaÈ high temperature is índeed preventing Ëhe normal development

of C. masnervL. UnforÈunately these results are confounded, as the

t.ransfer of eggs from one temperature to another was itself a cause of

mortaliËy, i.eo 34% and 467" of the transferred eggs díed, versus 77. and II7.

in controls. Thís interacËion therefore probably reduced Èhe number of

eggs that would have become parasitized in group C"

The way in whích high temperature prevents the development of thís

parasitoid inside its host ís unknown. However, the dífferent rates of

development of these organísms may provide some clue. Ãt 25oC Ëhe eggs

of C. Tobusta take 8.5 d to develop, while C. nøsnev'i takes 26 d,

with the larval and pharate pupal stages taking up the first B d.

The embryo of the spíder may Èhen be able to reach the stage where the

parasítoid ís prevented from developing, i.e" post early germ band stage

(see below), as the former has a faster rate of development. Ovípositíon

must therefore occur before the germ disc stage at 25oC, if the parasitoíd

is to take over and kil1 its host. In contrast, at lower temperatures

(15 and 2OoC) the slower rate of development. of both organÍsms may allow



Tenperature at which
eggs r!¡ere reared and
oviposition occurred

(oC + range)

20 + 1.0

Table 4.5

Results for Host Eggs

Groups
(n)

A. Experimental

B. Control

Treatment
after

oviposition

25oc

2ooc

2ooc

z5oc

Number that shovr
signs of developing

parasitoids

28 (47i¿)

3 (67")

0

Number that die wíth
no sign of
parasítisrn

17 (347")

4 (77.)

23 (467.)

5 (Tfl)

Nurnber that hatch
successfully

33 G67.)

27 (467")

24 (48"Á)

4t (8e7")

(s0)

(se)

0

+25 i 0 c

D

ExperimenËal

Control

(so)

(46)

Results of the experiment to test the effect of Èransferring host eggs Èo higher and lower temperaÈures'

after they have been parasitized by C. nnsneri-
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Ëhe parasiÈoíd enough tíme to destroy its host' when oviposítion has

occurred in eggs approaching early germ band stage.

This effect of high temperature is probably a real phenomenon ín

the field, but íts importance in limiting the Ëime eggs are available

for parasítism can be questioned. The mean temperature from December -

l4arch ís abouÈ 20oC (see Fígure 2.2), and thís would indicate that

eggs are always avaílable as hosts up to germ band stage. However,

periods of warmer weather wíth means approaching or in excess of 25oC

do occur during sunmer. At these tímes the relaÈive time for which eggs

are suitable must be greaËly reduced, but Èhe frequency of such períods

probably results in little or no effect on Èhe Ëotal number of eggs

parasíEized over the whole season (September-March).

4. 3.8 Host Specifícity and Host Finding

Eggs of marly species of spíders found under bark in the study

site (see 2.3"I) were collected and parasitoids, when presentr l¡/ere

reared ouË in the laboratory. This provided informatiorì. on the host

relationships of the predominant species of scelioníds, and on the proportion

of eggs that are attacked by the dífferent species. Data on only the 4

scelíonids that attack members of CLubiona, are presented here (Figure 4.5).

Each of Èhe scelionid specíes was allowed access Èo the eggs of all hosË

species ín the laborat.ory. Mature female hTasps were placed in vials wíth

recently oviposited eggmasses (both with and withouÈ eggsacs) and

observations \^rere made every hour for 16 h. No scelíoníd was found to

probe and ovíposiÈ into eggs of species other than those from which it

had been reared in the fíe1d, thus confirmíng the host relationships ín

Figure 4.5. The laboraÈory data also show that \¡/asps recognize their

host(s) in the absence of a surrounding sílk eggsac. It seems likely

therefore thaË it is some propertyr probably on the surface of eggs, thaÈ

T¡/asps use to recognize hosËs from non-hosËs.



Scelioníd Species
Percentage of Parasitized

Eggs Due to Each
Seelionid Specíes

Number. of Eggsacs
Collec'ted Containing
Parasitízed Eggs

Hos t
Spider

Cez'atobaeus
masneri

Cez,atobaeus
eLubíonus

Cet,atobaeus
euspícornutus

)dontq.coLus sp.

Figure 4.5

007"

HemícLoea sp. 1B

CLzbiona robusta 9I

CLubiona eycLadata 59

CLu-biona Sp. A 5

I{<¡st relationships of scelíonids as determj-ned from

eggs collected ín the fíe1d over a 3 year period. The

percentage of parasítized eggs of CLuhíona Sp. A. are

omítted as only 5 parasitized eggsacs of this species

were found.
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The host relationshíps of these 4 scelionids show that the

3 species of Cey,AtobaeUS all attack more than one specí-es of host:

C. eLubionus and C. cuspicolmutus parasitize the eggs of 2 species of

CLuhiorn, C. îwsneï,i parasilízes all 3 species of CLtbiona,, pLus arL

unrelated spider (HenrLcLoea sp.)i whí1e )dontaeoLus sp. attacks only

the eggs of one host. Furthermore, C. masneri is the only parasitoid

of 2 spiders, C. y,obusta ar.d HemLcloea sp., while C. cycLadnta i-s parasitLzed

by all 4 scelíoníds. Even though these scelionids aÈtack more than

one host, each sho\¡rs a preference for one species; 84% of C. masrterL ftom

eggs collected j-n the field came from C. yobusta, even though the eggs

of C. cycLadnta are more abundant, whíle 93% of C. cLubionus and 851^

of C. cuspicornutus were reared from the latter spider. The number of

parasLtized eggmasses of CLubiona, Sp. A \^/as Èoo small to allow assessment

of the host-parasítoid relatíonshíps of this specíes.

The methods by which the wasps find host eggs v/as unknolvn. Females

of C. masner"L were observed to disperse from nests after emergence and

mating, and they undoubtedly f1y between trees. However' attempts t.o

sample flying \^Iasps using yellow pan-traps fílled wíth water, failed.

Eíther \^rasps \^/ere not atËracted to these traps, whích seems unlíkely as

they collected many scelionids, includíng other species of Ceratoba,eus,

or they were dispersing for only short periods at cert.ain tímes of the day.

To Èest the null hypothesis that flying l^rasps cannot locaÈe eggs

associated with substrata other than the bark of trees (e.g. EucaLyptus

UiminaLis), nests of C. ?obu ta. containing female spiders and newly

oviposited eggmasses r¡rere atËached to wooden posts at the same height

and near nesËS on trees, i.e. each post was 1.5 m away from each tree.

Two nests were pJ-aced on each of 5 trees and 5 posts. Trees with a

mínimum of bark were chosen; the bark plates \^rere removed and sprayed wíth

O"I% pyreLhrum, as \¡/as the surface of trees, to kill any C. rnd.svtØYL tlnat

\^rere present. The bark was then nailed back ínto place and the extra
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pieces with nests and eggmasses (but no C. ïnsneïli) v/ere attached 7 d

later (Nove-rnber 1980). All nests were collected after 28 d in the

fie|d and exarnined for parasíÈized eggs. 0n1y nests under bark and on

trees vrere found Ëo contain parasítíz.ed eggs (4 out of 10 nests); no

eggmasses in nests associated with wooden posts had been parasi-ti-zed.

Parasitized eggs could only have come from v/asps flying onto the sprayed

trees" These results confirm that C. masner| flíes between trees, and

they also strongly indÍ.cate that wasps prefe::entially search for substrata

where host eggs are most likely to be found, i.e. the bark of E. uimLnaLis.

Once females locate the correct substratum they appear to search

for the silk of spíders, more specífica1-ly the nesËs of C'Lttþíorta.. Indivj-dual

Ce:r'atobae¿¿s collected in the field were found either ínside or on the

outsíde of nests. Many of these nests di'd noË contain female spiders or

host eggs, and so \¡rasps r^/ere presumably using some cue from the silk to

locate nests" I'lasps were found assocíated with the nesËs of both host

and non-host species of CLtbiorn. However, when C. masner'i and

C. cLztbionus were l-ef E overnight in large containers that contained the

nesLs (but no spíders or eggs) of C. r'obusta, C. eycLadøta and those of 2

species from non-hosË groups, Inrnporn cylittdrata and fæeut'Lcus robnstusl

the parasítoids were found assocíated with sílk of only the former 2 species.

'Ihus, they can distinguish between the silk of CLthiorn and that of other

spiders.

IÈ appears therefore that these parasitoíds find theír host(s) by

ínitiall-y searchÍng for the hostrs habitat; they then srvitch to

searching for the silk nests of the host group, i.e. those of the ge-nLls

CLubiona, and finally use some cue from l-he surface of eggs to distinguí-sb

between host and non-host species.

Inlork carried ouÈ on the fecundity of C. masnerL (see 4.3.3) shows

that each female of this species produces about 65 eggs. Howevern
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approximately 307" of eggmasses of C. robusta collected from the field

contained more than 80 parasítízed eggsr and therefore these must have

been located by more than one \¡/asp. A female Èhat locaÈes an eggmass

thaÈ has already been parasitized will probably not be able to ovíposit

all her egBsr as available host eggs wíll become exhausted. If a

second eggmass ís found, the chances , are that it will be unparasítized

(see 3.3.3) and so the wasp would be able t,o oviposit her remaíníng eggs.

This situation may provide an explanaÈion for Ëhe apparent even

distribution of percentage parasitism of C. r,obußta eggs by C. rnasnerL

(see Figure 3.3). If the majoríty of eggmasses are found by one wasp

only, then a normal distríbution in the number of parasitized eggs would

be expected around a mean of approximately 65. However, with some

eggmasSeSbeing1ocatedbymorethanone\^IaSp'@

and others having only a few eggs parasitized, as some fernale wasps will

have unloaded most of their eggs elsewhere, a much flatter dístributíon

would occuro In addition, variaËions ín temperature (see 4.3.1 and

4.3.7), the age of female \¡rasps (see 4.3.3) and the age of host eggs

(see 4.3.7), must compound this effecË by producing even more variability

in the number of eggs ín single eggmass Ëhat. are parasi-tized. Thus,

an almost horízontal dístributíon in the data would occurr as seen in

Fígure 3.3.

4.4 DISCUSSION

This ís the first time that fecundity, host discrimínation,

overwinÈering and host specificity have been studied in detail for

scelionids that attack the eggs of spiders. It is also a unique study of

the biology of a species of. Cez,atobael,ß. This work shows Ëhat the biology
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of C. tTwsney'L displays a number of simílarities and differences, when

compared with oËher scelionids. Some dífferences between these genera

seem to be related to the variety of host groups they exploit.

Ovipositíonal and preovipositíonal- behavíour is one characteristic

that is closely related to the host groups attacked by these parasitoíds.

Some specíes of SceLio are known to burrow Ëhrough Èhe soíl surface to

reach the eggs of their orthopËeran hosts (Pickford 1964), whíle members

from other genera are phoretic (Clausen 1940, I976) and parasiËize eggs

before the latËer are buried, or become too hard, or are covered ín

protectíve silk or mucous. Phanwopsis semLfLauiuentv"Ls has a very shorË

oviposítion time and an extensÍble meËasoma. Both these characterístícs

enable iË to overcome the behaviour of the bug Antiteuchus tT¿pterus, tlna|

guards its eggs and attacks any predators or parasitoids (Eberhard L975).

The preovíposítional behavíour of. C. masnevi ís concentrated on penetrating

the nesË and eggsac around its hosts. All species of Ceratobaeus possess

an elongated ovípositor that is used to reach the eggs Ëhrough the sílken

wall of Ëhe eggsae (see Chapters 5 and 6), however, some eggs at the

ceritre of the eggmass always escape parasÍt.ísm (Bradoo 1972, thís study

3.3.6 and 4.3.2). Valerio (1973) has proposed that Baeus regulates the

number of eggs that iË attacks by refraining from ovíposÍ-ting ínto abouË

35% oÍ eggs in each mass. However, Ëhe findíngs of this study irldicate

that this figure represents Èhe proportíon of eggs that would be protected

in the centre of the eggmass, and thus the existence of actíve regulation

may be questioned.

The facÈ that the developmenË of eggs ín the ovaries of C. nwsnev"L

progresses for several days before a full complement is reached (see 4.3.3),

means Ëhat a maximum number of hosts cannoË be parasÍtized until afËer that

time, even though females can ovíposít successfully soon afËer emergence.

Thís phenomenon has been described for only a few other species (l,aing
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and CalËagírone 1969, Ryan et aL. 1981, Schell L943), in which a

preovipositional períod between adult emergence and oviposítion occurs.

However, varying degrees of postemergent delay in the development of eggs

may be more widespread among scelionids and other parasític Hymenoptera'

especíally íf it is disguised by the absence of a distinct preovipositional

períod, such as ín C. ma,sner"L" If this ís Ëhe case, studies on fecundíty

using newly emerged females may be inaccurate.

The overwintering stages of many parasitoids have not been identified.

Ríek (1970) has proposed that Ceratobaeus arrd related genera overhrínter

insíde host eggs. However, several studíes (Agudelo-Si1va 1980, Bradoo

1972, Ilickman I967b, this study - 4.3.6) indicate that these scelíonids

do so as free-living adults, wíthout goíng into diapause. Other egg-

parasitoids overwinter in host eggs, either quíescentLy (L6pez and Morríson

1980) or in diapause (Askew 197I, Birch 1945, Jackson 1963). The longevíty

of many species, especialLy TeLernmus spp.¡ has been investigated, but

usually only in the laboratory and at temperatures much higher than would

be experienced by wasps during wínter. Thus, few of these data can be used

to estimaËe winter survival. The importance of feedíng ín relation Èo

íncreasing longevity also varies between specíes. Several studies (Bradoo

1972, Ticehurst and Allen I973, Zalcyamj:na and Burkova 1980) have demonstrated

íncreased survival times and fecundi-ty due t.o feeding, whíle oÈhers show

that feeding does not occur in some specíes (Egwuatu and Taylor 1977,

Valerio 1976, thís study - 4.3.6).

Nearly all parasitoids that attack the egg stage of theír host

display 2 distinct types of discrímínation in regard to the suitabí1íty

of the latter as an ovipositíonal site (Klomp et aL. 1980, Vínson L976).

They can dístinguish parasitized from unparasitízed hosts, and also

recogníze hosts that are too old to a1low for successful development of

offspríng. The way ín which parasítoids determine whether or not a host
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is already parasíÈized, varies between species. Tz"LssoLcus" TeLenotm,æ,

Tz"Lchogz,anrna ar'd relaÈed genera, all mark the surface of theír hosts with

a Ì¡rater soluble chemical (kaíromone) Èhat inhibíÈs subsequent oviposiÈion

by conspecífíc índíviduals (Askew I97I, Bosque and Rabinovích 1979,

Eberhard 1975, Klomp et aL. 1980' Rabb and Bradley L970, Salt 1937,

196I, I^Iilson 195I, see Vinson 1975, 1976 for revíews). This behavíour

is saíd to reduce the incidence of superparasítísm, thereby leadíng to

a hlgher tate of survival. Also it opt.ímízes the chance of finding

an unparasitízed host, by deterríng subsequent vrasps from searching the

same space (Van Alpen 1980, and above references). Howeverr some

variation ín thís behaviour occurs between species. Several- studies

have shown Èhat the incidence of successful díscrimination by some

specíes increases if Ëhe individual has had prior ovípositíonal experience

(Bosque and Rabínovich 1979, KJ-omp et aL. 1980, Rabb and Bradley 1970).

For one specí-es of TeLenomus, marking of hosts does not appear to reduce

the degree of superparasítísm (Gerling and Schwartz 1974). Holnlever,

this result may be explained Íf only ínexperíenced females (wasps Ëhat had

never oviposited) were used ín thís study.

Bosque and Rabinovich (1979) poínt out that surface marking of

hosËs ís almosË exclusive to egg-parasítoids, and usually to those that

attack exposed hosts, as these parasitoids can readily test the surface

wiËh their antennae, i. e. TeLenomus, TrLssoLeus and Trichograntna. Studíes

on oËher egg-parasítoids that attack physícally protected hosts (e.g.

Bradoo 1972, Jackson L966, Pickford 1964, Valerio 1973) indícate that hosË

discriminat.ion occurs vía the exËended ovíposítor, after it has

penetraËed the choríon. This is noË the "^":# C. masnerL#"o*. other

species (Gerling and Schwartz 1974, Klomp et aL. 1980, Vinson 1976), that

utlT-Lze both the antennae and the ovíposítor for discrimination¡ at

different Ëimesrdependíng on whether or not the antennae can reach the
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surface of the host.

Egg-parasítoids therefore differ substanËíally in Èhe way they

díscríminate between parasitized and unparasitized eggs from each other.

However, no studíes have attempted to determíne the orígín of the ínËernal

marker that wasps detect wíth Ëheír oviposítor, inside a parasitízed egg.

Two possíbilitíes are; (1) a chemical ínjected by the prevíous hTasp' or

(2> some factor produced by the newly hatched parasitíc larva. This

study suggests that the second of these alternatíves exísts in C. tnq.sneri

(see also Vinson I976), but further work is needed to support this hypothesis.

The second type of discrimínation relates Ëo the age of host eggs.

Most scelioníds, mymarids and trichogrammatids will parasit.ize only the

very early stages of their hosts, í.e. eggs younger than 1 - 3 d (Clausen

1940, Leibee et qL. 1979, Vinson 1976). In addition, many species show

a rapid increase in the rejection of hosËs \^/íth increasíng age of the lat.ter

(Eberhard 1975, Klomp et aL. 1980, Rabínovích 1970, thís study - 4.3.7) 
"

The present work shows EhaE C. rnøsnev"L differs from most other

egg-parasítoids that have been studied, in that íts host remains susceptible

to successful parasitism up to a mueh later sËage in íts embryonic

development. Al-so, this is the first time that temperature, índependent

of the age of hosts, has been investigaËed and has been shown to affect

the survival of larval parasiÈoíds. IÈ ís proposed that high temperatures

(above 25oC) adversely affect the larvae of d. mq,lneri, by dífferentíally

íncreasíng Ëhe rate of development of the host compared with the

parasít.oid. However, ít is not clear what actually causes the death of

the larva ínside its host egg at these temperatures. Further, it ís not

known why eggs after early germ band stage are unsuitable for the

parasítoíd. It may be that embryos at thís stage have developed an immune

resporlse. This seems unlikely, however, as all embryos that were

parasitízed díed" Also, even the tissues of well-developed "ftntopoa
embryos are probably not advanced enough to possess such a response, un1íke
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those of adults (Salt L970). AlËernatívely, late stage embryos may

noË be suitable, as a greater volume of the egg contains embryonic tissue

rather than yolk, and parasítoids may need to ingest mostly yolk to

complete development. There ís some indirect support for this hypothesís,

as larval parasitoids were only found in the yolk part of the egg,

never ín the embryo itself (see 4.3.2), and the embryonic Èíssues always

appeared to be the last Ëhat were ingested, príor to pupation. Simílar

observatíons have been made on other parasít.oids (Fedde L977).

The cues used by parasitoids to find their hostshave received much

attentj.on (see Lewis et aL. 1976, Vínson 1975, 1976, Vinson and lwantsch

1980) " In most cases chemÍcals from the host or some part of the hostts

habítat are used to locate them. C. masnerL was found to search

preferenËially for the trunks of eucalypt trees rather than adjacenÈ

habitats. It is probable that iË also recognízes the partícular species

of eucalypts wi-th whích its host ís assocíated. Once a tree j-s located,

C, ntrtsner"L searches for the silk nests of its hosts (Clubiona spp.) rather

than those of other spiders. A chemical factor deposited by the female

spider, possíb1y associated wíth the silk ítself, is likely to be ínvolved.

The pat.tern of host locaËi-on dísplayed by this specíes lends support to

the hypothesis that parasítoíds follow a heirarchy of cues: as each cue

is recognized xlne area of searching ís reduced, and the probability of

finding a host increases (see Vinson 1975 r 1976). In C. nwsneri at

leasË 2 cues have been identifíed, i.e. the bark of eucalypt trees and the

silk of nests. Possíbly a thírd cue ís also received from the surface of

host. eggs.

RecenË studies on scelionids have greaÈly elucidated their biology.

Several of Èhe generalízed characterístics proposed by lüilson (1961) for

the farnily nor¡r appear to be present in only some generar e.g. surface

markíng of eggs, aggression between males over mates and between females
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over hosts. The present work ot:" C. masner"L shows this species to

possess a behaviour that ls specífícally adapted to fÍnding, recognizíng

and penetrating the nests and eggsacs of its host..- These qualitíes

tend Èo characterize various scelionids and can be related dírect.ly to the

host, groups that Ëhese parasíÈoíds ut.ilize.



CHAPTER 5

THE MORPHOLOGY AND MECHAN]CS OF THE

OVIPOSTTOR OF CERATOBAEUS ÃND

RELATED GENERA
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5 1 INTRODUCTION

The oviposítor ís prímarily used to reach and deposit an eggt

eíËher lnto or onto a hosE, Èhe latter otherwíse presunably beíng

ínaccessable Ëo the parasitoíd. Secondarily, the ovípositor functíons

as a stinging device ín some species (Snodgrass 1956). Presumably

its díversity in morphology is related to the diversíty of subsËrata

that the oviposítor has to peneËrate. Dífferent species oviposít

through soíl, wood, leaves, various types of puparia and egg casest

and in the case of hyperparasíËíes, insect tissue, Ëo reach their

hosË.

The anatomy and mechanics of the ínsect oviposÍ-tor have been

well studied" Authors such as scudder (1961a, 1961b, I97l), Smíth

(1969, L97O) and Snodgrass (1931, 1933, 1935) have shown that Èhe

morphology and operation of the insect ovíposítor is complex, and that

ít works ín a símilar way in all groups. Recently, Austin and Browníng

(1981)¡!c have confirmed this by showíng that nearly all ínsects possessing

an oviposítor have posteriorly oríentated scales located along the

inside of Èhe ovipositor valves. These scales act as a rlínear ratchetr

to move eggs along Ëhe ovipositor when the valves move back and forth.

The struct.ure of the oviposítor is most diverse in the parasitic

HymenopËera. It varíes between specíes in length and in its arrangemerit

with Ëhe terrninal metasomal segments. The oviposítor is usually very

fine and would probably be damaged if ít simply protruded from the

posËerior end of the body. Correspondingly, it j.s protected in rnany

see Appendix 3.
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speci-es when it is not being used for oviposition (scudder 1971).

Ichneumonids and braconíds usually hold the ovipositor in a specíalized

sheath formed from the gonoplacs (Askew I97I, Snodgrass 1933). Other

species have the termínal segmenÈs and ovípositor either partly

ínvaginated ínto or under the metasoma. Many chal-cidoids are known

to dísplay thís arrangement (Copland and Kíng I97la, King and Copland

1969). The ovipositor of the Aphelinídae ís partly held wíthin the

body cavíty and ís extended by the Èerminal segments which Totate outwards,

using a hínge mechanism between Ëhe ovipositor and the most posteríor

tergite (Copland I976).

During the course of this study it was possible to examine

the ovipositor of Cey,atobaeus masneri ín detaíl, and to obtain some

information on related species. It was found that the ovíposítor of

these species was unlíke that described for any other Hymenoptera.

The ovipositor of all Cez,atobaeus species Í-s completely invagínated

into Èhe body cavíty and is therefore detached from the terminal

meËasomal segments. The proximal end is conriected to these'segments

only via elongaEed muscle bands and a semi-sclerotízed membranous Èube'

Ëhe latter separating the ovíposítor from the haemocoel. The apodemes

of the terminal segmerits are also greatly elongated and extend into the

body cavíty for at least half the length of the ovíposítor. Other

parasitic Hymenoptera, as far as is known, neíther have Ëhe ovíposíËor

completely invaginated int,o the metasoma nor have it detached from the

terminal segments.

In the following section the morphology of the oviposítor and
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associaËed structures íncluding the reproducti-ve system of Cev'atobaeus

is described, and a model is put forward to explain the mechanics of

oviposítor movement. InformaËíon to support the model ís presented

from observatíons on the behaviour of oviposíting \¡Iasps and from the

morphology of Ëhe sysÈem. This work ís compared with that published

for other Hymenoptera, and general aspects of oviposítor mechanics are

discussed.

The termínology of Scudder (1961b, 1964) is usually adopted when

referríng to parts of the ovipositor and associated strucÈures. Alternatíve

schemes have been proposed by various authors (Snodgrass 1931, 1933,

Copland and King L97Ia, L97lb, I972a,1972b, I972c, Smith L969, l97O)'

but that of Scudder is most widely used. However, some confusion may

aríse from the Èerms used to name Ëhe terminal segments of the metasoma.

The first abdomínal segment (þropodeurn) of parasitic HymenopÈera ís

fused to the thorax, so Èhat the remaínder of the abdomen is referred to

as the metasoma or gaster. The ovíposítor is deríved from the eighth

and ninth abdomínal segments or alternatívely, the seventh and eighth

metasornal segments. It ís usual to refer to lmetasomal segmentaËionl

in hymenopteran systematícs, but often tabdominal segmentationr i-s used

when referríng to structures associated wíth the ovipositor. To prevent

any confusion, both terminologies are used together in descríbing Èhe

oviposítor of Cez,Atobaeus. The abbreviations T and S are used for

the terms tergite and sternite, e. g. T7 means Ëhe Ëergite of Èhe seventh

metasomal segment or the eighth abdomínal segment.
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5.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

The morphology of the cutícular part,s was determined from

observation of cleared slíde-mounted materíal and from scanning electron

microscopy (SEM). The anaËomy of the reproductive system and the

musculature of the ovíposiÈor rnras described from díssected fresh

specimens, stained whole-mounted specimens, and wax embedded and epoxy

resín embedded sections.

Fresh specimens r^rere partly dissected under !üater usíng fíne

tungsten wíre needles (Pantin r94q. These needles were produced by

etehing Èhe end of tungsten wire to a poinÈ ín molÈen sodíum nitríte.

Specimens were placed in 10% potassíum hydroxide (2-.6 h at 4OoC) Èo

dissolve away all soft tíssues, wabhed in 707" eLh:anol and dehydrated in

1O0Z ethanol (15 rnin, 2 changes each), then eiËher transferred Ëo clove

oí1 (12-24 h) to be cleared and mounËed on slides using Canada Balsam

or SIRA mountant, or dried in a desíccator (24 h) and prepared for SEM

examination as in Appendix L.2. Some specimens \^zere critical point

dried ín liquíd carbon dioxíde (Nemanic 1972) and then treated as for

air-dried specimens.

Material for whole-mount preparations \^ras díssected ín Ringerrs

Solutíon (Ephrussí and Beadle 1936) using tungsten needles, washed and

mounted unstained on mícroscope slides in Ríngerfs, then parËly squashed

under large coverslíps. Others were dissecËed, fíxed in FAA (Austín

and Browning 1981: 6 h), washed in 70% eÈhanol, hydraËed ín an ethanol

series, staíned with Mayerrs Haemalum or Borax Carmíne (1-5 min), and

dehydrated and mounted as for potassium hydroxide treated maÈerial.
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Pharate adults (18-20 d o1d, reared at 25oC) were only used

for wax embedded sectioningr as individuals of thís age \n¡ere not heavíly

sclerotized, yet Ëhe oviposítor and íts associated musculature and the

reproductíve system \^rere well developed. The cuticle of later stages

Ís very thíck relatíve to the size of the ínsects and sectioning caused

shattering of the cuticular wall and/or dísloding or distorËion of

ínternal structures. Pharate adults were dÍssected from parasítized

host eggs; fixed in FAA (24 h), dehydrated, embedded in 60oC m.po IaIélX¡

sectíoned at 7-10 pm, stained wíth Mayerrs Haemalum or Heídenhaínrs Iron

Haematoxylin, and mounted on slides using Eukíttts MountanË.

Adult \¡rasps were fixed in 3% glutaraldehyde in 0.2M sodium

cacodylate (pH 7 .2) , r¿ashed ín buffer and dehydrated in an ethanol seríes,

Ëransferred to Spurrrs Medium (Spurr 1969) (24-36 h; 3 changes),

embedded, and sectíoned at 0"5-1.0 Uni using a Sorvall Porter Blum Ì{T2P

Ultramicrotome. SecÈions \^/ere placed on slides held at 60-1O0oC and

stained wiÈh toluene blue (10 s). Thís procedure elímínated the

problem of cuËicle shattering, as occurred when sectioning adult l^7asps

embedded in wax.

5.3 RESULTS

5.3.1 General Morphologv of the Metasoma of Female Ceratobaeus nwsne?L

The metasoma (or gaster) of C. rnqsner"L is dorsoventrally

flatt.ened and comprj.ses 7 tergítes and 6 sternítes. The laterotergites

(or pleurites) are closely attaehed to the st.erníËes and are represented

as narror^r ímpressed plates, that are hidden by the tergítes in dorsal

view. The laterotergites are weakly sclerotízed and stretch Lo aecommodat.e

the addítíonal volume of the ovaries when females are gravíd.
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The fírsÈ tergíËe (Ti) ís expanded dorsally into a shorË hollow

horn whích is conÈínuous wíth the haemocoel. The first 3 segments are

large and compríse approximaËely three-quarters of the length of the

metasoma; the posterior segmenÈs are, therefore, quíËe short. There is

one extïa dorsal scleríte (T7) which forms a smal1 termÍnal triangular

plate.

5.3.2 Terminal SegmenLs and Internal Apodemes

T7 and 56 form the dorsal and ventral posterior scleriËes of

the metasoma. Pygostyles are developed on each síde of T7. These

strucÈures are leaf-shaped and occur in small- lateral depressions on T7.

They each have one or more long haírs; the latËer are believed to be

sensory in funcËion.

The inner surfaces of T7 and 56 are dívíded by narro\¡/ Èransverse

ridges. These ridges form the attachmenÈ points for inÈersegmental

membranes, Ëhat joín.these plates to the precedíng sclerites (T6 and 55)

and to each other. The intersegmental membrane acÈs to conÈain the

haemocoel and provides some movement between sclerites, to al1ow for

expansíon and contraetion of the body wall.

Behind these ridges, T7 and 56 extend anteriorly into the body

cavity, to form 2 Large flat plates" These plates almost reach the

anterior margin on T5 and 55 respectively. They also form the subgenital

plate (56) and suprageniËal plate (T7) for the ovíposÍtor (Fígure 5.5).

The anÈeríor margin of these plaËes ís extended to form 3 greatly

elongated apodemesi 2 dorsolateral apodemes from T7, and one

ventromedíal apodeme from 56. These apodemes are formed from long

cuticular extensions; they el<tend almost to the level of Ëhe anterior

margín of T3, Èhe medíal apodeme being slightly shorÈer than the lateral
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ones (Fj-gures 5.3 and 5.5). They are semí-rigíd and spring back to

a longtiduinal position if flexed laterally. The anterior end of

each apodeme ís flattened and curved, forming a surface for the

attachmenË of muscles.

5 .3. 3 The _OviposiËor_

The ovipositor is formed from 3 valves (sÈylets) (Figure 5.1),

that are interlocked for most of theír length by a tongue and groove

arrangement. ThÍs prevents the valves from pulling apart, but allows

them to oscillaÈe back and forth on each other. This movement, cornbined

wíth Ëhe spíne-lílce scales along the inner surface of the valves

(Figure 14, ín Austin and Browníng 1981), provides the mechanísm for eggs

to be moved along the length of the oviposÍtor (see 5.1).

The 2 venÈral valves (first gonapophyses) are separate but

interlock with the dorsal valve (fused second gonapophyses). As the

ventral valves are riot fused they are able to open slighÈly to accommodaÈe

the large diameÈer of an egg as it passes down the length of the

ovÍpositor (see 5.3.6) .

The ovípositor is approximately 760 urn long, and is slightly longer

than the metasoma (720 un) as it. curves dorsally into Ëhe recess of the

horn on T1. The oviposiËor shaft is extremely narrow; it measures 4.5 um

Ín width, 30 um frorn Ëhe distal end. The ovÍposítor becomes widel

proximally but is never more than l0 um in wídth.

The outer surface of the típ of Ehe ovípositor shows the

characteristic teeth or barbs, present ín most parasitic Hymenoptera

(Figure 5.1) (Copland and King l97La, I972a, L972b). These structures

presumably assist ín cuÈting into and then holCing the shaft in the

ovlposiËíon site. No sensory structures could be located on the outside



Fígure 5. 1

FÍgure 5.2

Figure 5.3

Scanning electron mícrograph (SEM)

end of the ovíposítor of C. masneri

of the distal
(Scale = 10 zm).

SEM of the proximal end of the ovipositor of
C. masneri, after being treated with potassium

hydroxide to remove soft tissues (Scale = 10 ¿¿m).

SEM of the ovipositor and insíde ventral surface of
the metasoma of C. masney,i, after beíng treated witit
potassium hydroxide (Scale = 10 zzm) .
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surface of the ovípositor 0L C. masrler"L. Sensory pits and hairs

have been recognized in other parasítoids (e.g. Copland and King

I97Ia, I972a, Hawke et aL. 1973), and these have been shown to be

ínvolved ín host selection (Hayes and Vinson L97L, Vínson 1975).

Tn C. masneryL thís function is probably served by sensi-lla on the

antennae, gonoplacs, or inner surface of the valves.

The ovipositor fits between the subgeníËal plate (56) and

supragenítal plate (T7). It is held inside the body cavity' but is

separated from the haemocoel by a greaLly elongated tubular recess

that Ís formed from a lightly sclerotized, but flexible part of the

íntegument (Figures 5.3 and 5.4). This recess collapses when the

ovipositor ís exËended from the body, prior Èo oviposition. It ís

proposed that Ëhís serni-membranous recess is homologous to the

íntersegmental membrane found between segments B and 9 ín other insects.

This hypothesis ís supported by the fact that the membrane (referred

to hereafter as the ovipositor recess) attaches dístally to the inner

surface of. T7 and 56 (which equals segmenÈ B of the abdomen), and

attaches proxímally to the anterÍor end of the oviposiËor, part of

whÍch represents the hÍghly modified renìnants of segment 9.

The gonoplacs (thircl valvulae or ovíposítor sheath) 1j-e beside

the ovíposítor shaft and are attached to the wal1 of the ovipositor

recess (Figures 5.4 and 5.5). They are extended wiÈh the oviposíÊor

and act to support or brace the latter durÍng or'íposition. Usually

the gonoplacs are formed from outgrowths of segment 9 (Scudder I97l),

but Ín C. masney,i they are clearly detached from this segnenE. 'Ihe

distal end of each gonoplac has 3 long sensory hairs (10-15 um in length),

which síË in small <lepressions (Figure 5. l) "



Fígure 5.4 Light microscope micrograph of Èhe ovipositor,
reproductive and digestÍve systems, after being
dlssected from a fresh specÍmen of. C. ïø.sneri
(Scale = 100. ¡rm).
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The proximal end of the oviposit,or ís formed from a complex

artay of sclerites and muscles that work to produce Ëhe oscillating

movement of the valves, The fírst and second gonapophyses give rise

t.o paired rami on each side, which are int.erlocked and curve dorsally

(Figure 5.2). The rami of Ëhe fírst gonapophyses are connected to

the gonangula (Scudder 1957, I97l) (the first gonocoxae being absent

ín Hymenoptera); which in Ëurn are fused dorsally to the quadrate

plaËes (segmenÈ 9), and are hínged ventrally to the second gonocoxae.

The second gonocoxae are attached anËeriorly to the rami of the second

gonapophyses, the latter being fused for mosË of their lengthr but

dívided proximally to form the rami. The second gonocoxae fotm 2

promínent arms that are expanded apícally into curved flanges, and act

as the attachment surfaces for muscles. The shape of the above sclerites

díffer from those ín oÈher Hymenoptera, but Ëhe basic plan and mechanics

appear Ëo be Èhe same. The scleriÈes whích form the proximal end of the

oviposÍtor are extremely compacË. They are only 50 um wíde and 160 um

long from Ëhe anteríor surface to the ends of the second goriocoxae.

5.3.4 Musculature and Mechanícs of the Ovípositor

There appear to be 2 separaxe sets of muscles whích are involved

in the control of the oviposiËor. The first set produce the rapid

oscíllation of the ovíposiËor valves (see 5.3.3). This movement ís

produced by Èhe rockíng motíon of Èhe gonangula on the second gonocoxae.

This ín turn causes the ramí to slíde back and forth (oscíllate) over

each other (see Scudder L97I, Snodgrass 1956). The retractor muscles

thaË bring abóut this movement are attached between the arms of the second
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gonocoxae and the ínner surfaces of the quadrate plate (segmenÊ 9).

Protractor muscles could noÈ be found in any preparaËíons of C. rø,snerL,

but they are probably located on Ëhe ínsíde of the quadrate plates,

runníng from them to the rami of the second gonapophyses. These

muscles are probably hídden within the complex arrangement of sclerítes

that make up the proxímal end of the oviposíÈor; and, if so, the

diffículty of sectíoníng this part of the ovipositor would have precluded

their ídentification.

The reËractor and protracËor muscles must operate antagonisÈícally,

to rock the gonangula on their hínges with the second gonocoxae, causíng the

rami of the first gonapophyses to be pulled and pushed over the rami of

Ëhe second gonapophyses. Occasíonally, ín preparatíons where live

specimens were díssected in hypertonic saline, Ëhe retractor muscles

could be made Ëo cont.ract and relax rapidly, eausing the ovipositor

valves to oscíllate back and forth.

A second set of muscles are thought to extend and retract the

ovípositor from the body cavity (Fígures 5.4 and 5.8). It ís likely

that these muscles also r^rork antagonistically. Muscles attached from

the proximal end of the ovípositor to Ëhe j-nner surfaces of T7 and 56

(segment B) and from the proximal end to regular posítions along the

membranous ovípositor recess, probably cont.ract to extend the ovipositor

(referred to hereafter as ovípositor proËractor muscles). Bands of

muscle also attach the proxímal end of the ovipositor to the Ëips of the

3 elongated apodemes. These muscles, referred to as ovipositor

reÈractor muscles, are probably responsible, in parÈ, for retracting

the oviposít.or and al-so for oríentat.íng it once ít is extended.

The orígín of the muscles associated wíth the ovipositor ís

unclear, but it ís likely that both the ovipositor protractor and
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retractor muscles are deríved from intersegmental muscles between

segments 8 and 9, their function changed due to the elongation and

invaginated nature of the system.

5.3.5 A Model for Oviposítor Movement

UsÍng the morphological and anatomical ínformation described

above, Ëhe following descriptive model ís put forward to explain the knoum

movements of the oviposítor An C. mqsrleri.

The ModeL

1. The ovi-positor is held ín a membranous recess r^tiËhin

the body caviËy when not being used.

2. Contraction of Ëhe main prot,ractor muscles collapses Ëhe

membranous recess and extends Èhe ovi-posítor and gonoplacs (Figure 5.8);

the latter are extended passívely from the body, wiËh the final section

of Ëhe oviposít.or.

3. The ovíposítor must be fully extended before oviposition

can occur.

4. The oviposiLor can be partly retracÈed and extended again

when the shaft is beíng oríentated towards another host egg.

5. ParÈial contractíon of dífferent combinaËions of the

retracÈor muscles allows Ëhe oviposít.or to be orientated at dÍfferenË

angles up Èo 20o, in reference-. to Ëhe longitudinal líne of the metasoma.

6. Alternate contraction of separate protracËor and retractor

muscles within the proximal end of the ovípositor, produces the oscillating

movements of the valves, that are responsible for cutting ínto the ovíposítion

site and Èhe movement of eggs along the shaft (see 5.3.3).
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7. RetracËion of Ëhe ovipositor is achieved by the combined

conËractíon of the reËractor muscles and/or the elasËicíty (spring) of

the apodemes thaË may be flexed during oviposiÈor extension' or changes

in tergal or haemolymph pressure of the body cavity.

B. The muscle systems, responsible for oscillation of the

valves and extension and retraction of the ovipositor, operaËe antagonistically.

9. lrlhen the ovípositor is wiËhdrawn ínto Èhe body cavíty' ít is

held there clamped between T7 and 56.

This model is supporËed by a number of observations made on Ëhe

behaviour of oviposition (see 4.3.1), as well as by the comparaËive morphology

of wasps fixed wiËh ovipositors partly extended. Sections cut of

individuals wíth partly extended oviposiËors índícate Èhat Ëhe proÈractor

muscles are responsible for exËension of the ovipositor and that the

membranous recess surroundíng the oviposiËor does collapse as the latter

is extended (poínt 2 of the rnodel-) (Figure 5.8). These sectíons also

show Èhat the gonoplacs are not exterided until the proximal end of the

ovipositor reaches the anterior end of the gonoplacs. The latter are

then presumably pushed ouË as the ovípositor is puIled dor,'rn further by

the protractor muscles. Conversely, Ëhe gonoplacs are not wíthdrawn

un¡íl the distal end of the ovÍposiÈor reaches that of the gonoplacs.

This process, as well as points (3) and (4) of the model, are also

confirmed by observaËion of oviposítíng \¡/asps (see 4.3.1).

Oríentation of the ovipositor through angles of up Ëo 20o in

any dírection (point 5), could only be achieved by contraction of muscles

aËtached airound the proxímal end of the ovíposítor. The only muscles

recognized in this posiËíon are those runníng from the elongat,ed apodemes.
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UnforËunately, iË has not been possible to identify their exact

attachmenÈ poínts to the oviposítor. Presumably contraction of these

muscles, singly or ín paírs, pulls the oviposítor towards the side of

the conÈracËion, thereby allowíng the ovípositor to be orientated ín

that dírectíon.

The present undersËanding of ovipositor retractíon is incomplete

(point 7). Contraction of the retract.or muscles can only bring the

ovípositor to the level of the ant.erior end of the apodemesri.e. only

about 757" of the ovípositor would then be wíthdravrn. Retraction of

the remaínjrng 25% may possibly be achieved in eíther of 2 ways.

Elasticity of the apodemes may produce a spring effect when they are

flexed, causíng the ovipositor to be pushed above the level of the apodemes.

There is, however, 1ítËle evidence for Ëhís hypothesis. Alternatívely,

lowering the tergal or haemolymph pressure in the body cavi-ty may draw the

ovípositor completely inËo its recess. This hypothesis is supported by

observaÈíon of female C. masneri, tt1níctr shows Èhey flex the pronotum ín

and out durÍng ovípositi-on and ovíposiÈor retractíon. Such movemenLs

may cause changes in the volume of the body cavíty, thereby changing the

tergal pressure. This mechanism could be assísËed by muscle conÈraction,

or alËernaËe clamping of the ovíposítor between Ëhe supragenítal (T7)

and subgenital (56) plates, to sÈop ít from being accidentally extended

when tergal pressure íncreases. Thís Ís símilar to the mechanism proposed

for sËylet (mouth parts) retracËion in some bugs (Miles 1958, Pollard

L970, 1972). The clamp would also hold Ëhe oviposítor in iÈs resËing

posítíon, when it has been completely wíthdrawn inÈo Ëhe body (point 9).

Sectíoned material shows that the musculature between T7 and 56 could

operate to clamp Ëhese plates together buÈ Ëhere is no other ínformatíon

to shor¿ a clamp mechanísrn actually exists.
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More informaËion ís needed íf the mechanics of ovipositor

retractÍon in C. ma,sner¿ ís to be bett.er undersËood. It is necessary

to fix arid sectiolì \^IasPS wiËh thej-r ovípositors in varying degrees of

retraction, to determine which muscles, if any, are involved in Ëhís

process. So far Ëhís has not proved possible. Ovipositing females

were killed usíng a varíeÈy of fixatives and other agentsr Yet in nearly

all cases Èhey fu1ly reËracËed theír oviposítors before they died.

In fact, íÈ appears that C. masneri reLracEs íts ovipositor in response

to any disturbance, e.g. loud noise, air turbulence or rapid changes ín

air temperature. Occasionally \¡rasps partly exÈended Èheír ovipositors

when they were dropped into FAA fíxative. These specímens provided

much of the informat.ion Ëhat has been presented in thÍs secËion.

Ihere is some evidence to suggest that the ovípositor protracËor

and retracËor muscles acÈ antagonistically (poínt B); that ís to say

that contractíon of one sêË of muscles ínhibits contractíon of the other

set. This ís necessary Ëo prevent these muscl-es from conËracÈÍng

agaínsË each other. 'Ihe pathways and Èransmitter substances for

ínhíbitory and excitatory nerves, ínnovatíng somatic muscle in insects,

are known and are sumarízed in Pitman (1971). Both Ëypes of nerves

interconnect wíth each other and wíth the cenÈral nervous system (CNS).

Their ínnervation is probably medi-ated by a number of feedback loops

operating through Èhe CNS, e.g. integratíon of information on host

acceptance from sensilla on the gonoplacs, ovíposiËor or anÈennae leadíng

to extentíon of the oviposiËor, and information on release of an egg

from stretch receptors in the ovaries oï ovíducts leadíng to reÈraction

of the ovíposítor.
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When Ëhe ventral nerve cord of C. masrtez,i is cut at a poínt.

between Èhe mesosoma and meÈasoma, the ovipositor is immediately extended

for 23% of its length (i = 23.L%, +_ 0.62 S,D.r n = 20). This places

the proximal end of the oviposJ-tor in a posítion alm¡st level with the

lateral apodemes. rt is proposed Èhat this positÍon represents the

equilíbríum point for Ëhe oviposit.or, when boÈh retractor and protractor

muscles contracË simultaneously. Thís could be caused by release of

inhíbítíon and subsequent. depolarization of excitacory nerves, when

connectíons with the CNS are broken. Thi-s would then cause c.ontracËíon

of both sets of muscles. The above observation is then compatible with

the hypothesis that Ëhese muscles operate anÈagonístically.

It is also Iíke1y that these muscles are of the supercontracting

tyPe. For the prevíous model to work ít ís necessary Ëhat at least the

main protractor muscles contract approxímateLy 907" of their restÍ-ng

lengthr to extend the oviposítor fu1ly. Measurement of \¡rasps fixed with

thelr ovípositors partly extended, indicátes that these muscles can

contract at least 50% of theír resËing length, hence suggestíng their

suPercontractile nature. Osborne (1967) has descríbed a model for Ëhe

supercontractíng mechanísm. He proposes that. myosin fílamenÈs of a

sarcomere penet.rat.e through Z-dísc pores and link to ac.tin sítes in the

adjacent sarcomere, thereby shortening the muscle several fold. This is

supported by the ídentíficat,j-on of perforate Z-discs and fílaments

peneËrating them, j-n muscles of a number of insects (see Elder lg75).

Ultrastructural exanrination of the protractor muscles ín C. masneri was

beyond the scope of the present work, but such a study would be required

to confi.rm the presence of supercont.ractíng muscles in Èhis species.
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irígure 5. 5 - 5. 7

Figure 5.5

Pl-an view of the metasoma showing relatíve
lengths of the apodemes, oviposit.or and gonoplacs.

Ceratobaeus masnexi.

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

f)
s)

border of Èhe sterniÈes
l-ateral apodeme

medían apodeme

subgenítal plate (56)

supragenital plate (T7)

ovipositor shaft
gonoplac

Figure 5.6 C ev,atob aeus cuspi cormutus .

Figure 5.7 Baeus sp.

(Flgures 5.5 - 5.7, Scale = 100 z¿m).
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s.3.6 Anatomv of the oducËive Svstem

The reproductive syst.em of C. ma,snev'L is símilar to that of other

parasítíc Hymenoptera (e.g. Bender 1943, Copland and Kíng I97la, l97lb,

1972a, I972b, I972c, Copl-and et aL. 1973), except póison glands are

not developed and Èhe ovi-posíËor does noÈ funcËion as a sting.

The common ovíduct, ís great.ly elongated; it can thus follow

the movements of Ëhe ovípositor without being stretched (Fígure 5.4).

There are 2 accessory glands attached to the conmon oviduct. One

of these probably functions as a lubrÍcaÈing gland, that coatq eggs

wíth a mucous secretion to assist their passage along the ovipositor

(Rafaí and KÍ-ng 1972). The spermatheca joíns the base of Èhe connon

oviduct, jusÈ before the latter divides ínto Èhe lateral ovíducts.

The laËeral ovíducts are relatively short and expand distally to join

the ovaries. MosË of Èhe contents of the metasomal cavity is occupied

by the ovaries. tr{hen maËure they each contain 30-35 eggs (see 4.3.3).

Eggs are greatly elongaËed (Figure 5.4); 250-350 um long and 30-40 um

widc. They are much larger in diameËer than the oviposítor (5-10 um)

and are therefore drastícally deformed as they Ërave1 the length of the

egg canal. fn paraÉiÈíc Hymenoptera Èhat possess Èhis Ëype of egg, the

chorionic taíl acts as a recess to accommodaËe Ëhe yolk as the egg ís

deformed (Fulton 1933, King et aJ. 1968).

Duríng copul-ation the membranous recess of the ovíposit.or also

functions as a vagina, to receíve the male aedaegus. Serninal fluid

musË be Ëaken i-n at the opening of Èhe oviduct at the base of the proxímal

end of the ovJ-posítor, and then passed to the spermatheca for storage

prior to fertilizati-on.
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s.3.7 ComparaËíve Moroholoev of the Ovipositor Svstem for Related

Species and Genera

ExaminaËion of 30 species ín the genera Cez'atobaeus (L2),

Id.ris (10), Hickmanella (2) and Baeus (6) show them to have the same

basíc p1-an for the ovipositor system as C. md.snerL. Some strucÈures

vary in shape and síze compared to the latter species, but theír functíon

can still be explained in terms of the proposed model for oviposit.or

movement.

Species of Ceratobaeus that have an extremely elongated metasoma

and horn (e.e. C" cusp¿cornutus. (Figure 5.6), C. v"Lekí) simply display

comparable elongation of Ëhe apodemes and components of the ovipositor.

The relative lengths of the apodemes compared rtrith the ovipositor of

all specíes examíned are very sinr-ilar to that measured for C. tnq,snerí.

These 1-engths may therefore represent a constanË, that is crÍtical to

the mechanics of ovipositor extension and retraction. In those species

that have very long apodemes, the lateral ones are fused basally but

dÍvide into lateral arms apíeally. Some specíes have Ëhe medial apodeme

longer than the laÈeral ones (e.g. C. cLubionus). Al-so the second

gonocoxae and supragenital plaÈe (T7) var¡z in shape and length betweeu.

some specÍes. For example, these structures are more elongaÈe in

C. Latnponae compar:ed rvith C. masneri, even though the meÈasoma of these

2 species is approximaËely the same length.

The only difference found in specíes of fdrLs and Hicknanella

(Fígure 5.9) compared î,tíEln Ceratobaeus, is that the ovipositor in the

former 2 genera ís much shorter; approximately one half to three-quarters

the length of the metasoma. No species examinecl had the ovipositor as

long as in any CerAtObaez;S species. Members of the gellus Baeus ar-e

morphologically quite dífferent compared r¿íth the previous genera (see



Fígure 5.8 Diagram showÍng the probable ehanges in Èhe

lengths of muscles and positÍon of the

oviposítor, when the latter ís exËended and

retracted (Scale = 100 Urn) (N.E:_ ovipositor
recess not íncluded).

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

f)

s)
h)

gonocoxae

retractor muscle

protractor muscle

lateral apodeme

median apodeme

ovÍpositor shaft
subgenital plate (SU)

suprageníta1 plate (TZ)

Figures 5.9 and 5.10 Plan view of the metasoma showÍng

relative lengths of the apodemes, oviposítor
and gonopl-acs.

Figure 5.9 IdyLs ar'd HicknwneLLa (Sca1e = 100 um).

Figure 5.10 )d.ontacaLus sp. (Scale = 100 um).
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Appendix 1.4), yeÈ they also have an oviposiËor system simílar to

that found in C. masnev'i (Fígure 5.7).

Species of )dontacoLus, howeverr appear to have an oviposiÈor

system that differs substantially from that descríbed for the previous

genera. In this genus the oviposíÈor is approximately twice Ëhe length

of the metasoma, as it loops back on itself in the broad apical end of

Ëhe metasomal horn (Figure 5.10). Therefore, when Ëhe ovipositor is

retracted, its proximal end lies near the base of T7 and 56, and not

ín the apical end of the horn, as for Cey,atobaeus. Thís arrangement

explains the shape of the horn ín )dontacoLus. The horn is compressed

at the sides and broadly rounded apícally (see Figure A22). This

shape presumably proËects the shaft of the ovipositor from possible

damage, by prevenËing iË from being bent at an acuËe angle. There

are 3 apodemes presenË, similar Ëo the configuration ín C. mlsnerL,

but they extend to at least the base of the horn in )dontaeolus. No

ínformation could be obLained on Lhe muscular system or arrangement of

Ëhe sclerites at the proximal end of the oviposiÉor. OdontacoLus

specíes are rare; Ëhe above ínformation \¡/as obtained from only 2

preserved specimens. However, the mechanics of the oviposít.or systemt

as it ís known for Ëhís genus, cannot be explained ín terms of the

prevíously proposed rnodel. AË Ëhis stage ít ít not possible to puË

forward any sound alÈernaËíves. Until more detail is known on the

rnorphology and musculature of the oviposíËor ín thís genusr ârY

understanding of its operaÈion wí11- remain obscure.

5"4 DISCUSSION

The ovipositor has evolved independently in many ínsecÈ famílíes'

and yet the fact that Èhe mechanics of its operatÍon are much the same
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ín each case, strongly indicates that iË has evolved from a basic plan

that has allor¿ed for the evoluÈion of a common mechanism. The evolution

of Ëhe insect oviposíÈor has been the subject of many ínvestigations.

These have mostly used informaËion on the comparative morphology of the

ovipositorr,i.e. homology of iÈs components and sÈudy of its onËogenetic

development, but some workers have taken functíonal aspecËs ínt.o account.

The present work supports Ëhe general hypothesis that the ovipositor

has evolved from cornmon structures (probably posterior abdorn-inal appendages)

in all groups (see Scudder I97 I for review).

This study has also shown that the ovíposiÈor of Cez'atobaeus

species operates in the same r¡ray as Èhat described for other insecËs,

i.e. that the oscillatíng movements of the val-ves are responsible for

penetratíon into a host and movement of an egg along the ovípositor.

It has been possible Ëo homologíze all components of the oviposítor

with Ëhose previously descríbed (Scudder 196la, 196lb, L964, L97I,

Snith 1969, 1970, Snodgrass L93L, 1933, 1956) 
' 

even though those j-n

Cez.atobaeus may vary ín shape ar'd.f or posÍtion.

In other insects that possess an unprotecÈed ovipositor, Èhe

latter ís heavily sclerotízed and ís used to penetrate hard substrat.a

to reach the ovíposition sít,e. Some orthopËerans, hemipËerans and

íchneumonids have an oviposiËor of thís Ëype. However, i-n most parasitic

Hymenoptera the ovipositor is a thín sËrucÈure. Thís apparent límít in

díameter has probably evolved to prevent or reduce possibl-e ínjury to

hosts. It has resulted in the ovÍpositor being a fragíle structure that

requíres proÈection when ít ís not beíng used. In most species protection

is afforded by the development of an ovipositor sheaËh or partial

invagination of the ovípositor inËo or under the metasoma, the latt.er

made possible by appropriate modifícatíon to the pregeníÈal segments

(see 5.1) .
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The ovlpositor system of Cez'atobaeus is highly modified and

differs from all other Hymenoptera ín that it ís completely ínvagínated

inËo the body cavíty and ís not direcÈly connecÈed to Ëhe terminal or

pregenítal segmenËs. This arrangements, however, can be seen as sinply

a different solution Ëo Ëhe problem of proËecting a f.ragíle ovíposiËor.

In this case it ís completely surrounded by the metasoma when not being

used. IÈs evoluËion has undoubÈedly depended on the development of a

system to exÈend and retracË the ovíposiËor from its recess, the

mechanics of whích are completely independent of the oscíllating movemenËs

of the valves. The recess surrounding the ovipositor is belíeved to be

derived from Ëhe intersegmental membrane beÈween abdominal segments

and 9. ExÈension of Èhe oviposítor is probably achieved by protractor

muscles derived from Ëhe íntersegmental muscles between these same 2

segments. However, the mechanism for reÈraction is noË fully understood.

ConÈracËion of the assocíaËed musculaËure (ovípositor retTacÈor muscles)

alone cannot be responsíble for the complete retraction of the oviposit.or.

A number of hypotheses for alternatíve mechanisms are proposed. These

are; (1) muscle contracËion in conjunctíon wíth flexure of the apodemes

produces full reËractíon; (2) changes ín tergal pressure in Ëhe body

caviËy, possibly assj-sted by muscle contractíon, produce retraction, and

(3) tergal pressure ín conjuncËion wiÈh clamping of the Èerminal segments

fully reËracts Ëhe ovíposítor. So far there is líttle information to

support or rejecÈ the above hypotheses. Obvíously more detailed sËudy

ís requíred if the mechanics of ovípositor retractíon ín Cez'atobaeus

is to be adequately explained.

Most studies on the ovipositor of Hymenopt.era have utilízed Large

specíesre.g. Apidae (smith L970, snodgrass 1933, 1935, 1956), Formícidae

(Hermann and Blum 1966, RoberËson 1968), Ichneumonoídea (Abbott L934,
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Bender 1943, DrRozario 1940, FulÈon 1933, Snodgrass 1933, 1935),

Scolioidea (Smíth 1970, Robertson 1968), Symphyta (DtRozario 1940,

snodgrass 1933, 1935). This bias ín sí-ze probably represents an

attempt by the above r¡rorkers to facilítate easier rnethods of study.

lüork by Copland and KÍng (I97La, l97Lb, L972a, I972b, I972c) on members

of various farnílies of Chalcidoidea represenÈ the only substantÍal

studies on smaller ínsecËs. There has been no detailed examination

of the ovipositor in Scelionídae or other Proctotrupoidea príor to this

work, except f.or a bríef reference in Scudder (I961a) and in systematic

studies (fieffer 1926, Masner 1976). It is therefore not surprísing

Èhat the unique arrangement of Èhe ovipositor in Ceratobaeus has not

been descríbed until now.

Of Èhe scelíonid genera Èhat are mos! closely related to

Cenatoba.eus, fdris, HickmaneLLa and Baeus all have the same basíc plan

for the anaËomy of Ëhe oviposíÈor and assocíated structures. 0n1y

)dontacoLizs possess an ovipositor differirnrg from that described for

Cey,atobaeus. There is some evidence from this study and that of l4asner

(L976) to suggest that the morphology of the ovípositor system is of

some sysÈematic value and that it could be used to clarify the supergeneríc

classifícatíon of Scelionidae. If this ís Ëhe case Èhen Ëhe above

informaÈion would indicate that )dontacoLus is more distantly related

to Cey,atobaeus Lhan the oËher 3 genera examined. However, the morphology

of the oviposíËor in oËher scelioníd genera is virtually unknown, and

therefore the systematic value of thís structure remains obscure.

Ihe morphology of the oviposítor must be closely linked to

selecËíve advantages concerning the exploítatíon of particular hosËs. To

some degree thís must also be related to the relatively high degree of

host specífícíty found ín the parasiËic Hymenoptera. There ís some

evídence from Ëhe Scelionídae to support thís hypoÈhesis (see Chapter 6;

and pers. conìm. L. Masner). Iherefore, recognÍ-zed modíficaËions in
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the structure of Ëhe oviposiÈor may reflecË Lhe respective host Sroups

(e,g. spíders, orthopÈeïans, henr-ipËerans, ernbiidsr etc.) utilízed by

dífferent scel-ionid genera or tríbes. If this can be demonstrated, then

ovipositor morphology could be used to predíct the likely host groups'

or at least ovipositional sites, of scelioníds for which hosts remain

unknown.



CHAPTER 6

HOST RELATIONSHIPS AND HOST SPECIFICITY

IN SCELIONID PARASITOIDS OF SPIDERS
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6.1 INTRODUCTION

The degree of host specificity displayed by varíous groups of

hymenopteran parasítoids has been the subjecË of extensive investigations

(Askew I97I, Matthews I974, Nagarkatti and Nagaraj a 1977, Peck L963,

Sweetman 1963). Parasítoids can be monophagous - specífic Ëo a síngle

species; olígophagous - l-imited Lo a group of allíed species; or

polyphagous - attacking a wide range of hosts (Askew I97L). The evolution

of host specificíty in parasitoids, however, has not been well studied.

Malyshev (1968) suggests that enËomophagous hymenopteran parasitoids may

have evolved from plant parasitic habíts, beeause many species are attracËed

to the odour of the food plants of their hosts. Further studies on groups

such as Eurytomidae, thaË contain both phytophagous and entomophagous

parasitoids and other compleÈely phytophagous groups (Askew L975, Cates

1980, Eastop 1973) r may lend support to Malyshevrs hypothesis.

Mosthymenopteran parasitoÍ-ds have evolved a high degree of host

specificity, i.e. most are monophagous or olígophagous. In associatíon

with this they display a hígh level of morphological, behavioural and

physiologícal speciaLizaËLon (Askew 197L, Vinson L975, I976, Vínson and

Iwantsch 1930), that can in many cases be related to the methods they use

to fínd and ovíposit into hosts. However, hosts also have evolved elaborate

methods of protection, e.g. formatíon of puparía and eggsacs, buríal in

soíl and timber (Austin and Browníng 1981), víolent movement (Matthews

Lg74), regurgitation of fluíd exudates (Hays and Vinson igZf), association

wíth ants and other organisms (Flanders 1947, lfay 1963), and encapsulatíon

of parasítoids in the host'rs haemolymph (Salt 1970, Vinson 1977). Therefore,

many host-parasíËoíd relationships may be besÈ understood as coevolved

assocíatíons (Vinson I975).
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Apart from a high degree of host specífícity at the species level,

many groups of hymenopËeran parasitoids also display a high level of

specificiËy Ëo broad taxonomic groupi.ngs of hosts (referred to as group

specificíty); for example, as seen in the host relationships of the

Farníly Scelionidae (table 6.1) (also see Askew 197I, MatËhews 1974'

Nagarkatti and Nagaraj a 1977, SweeÈman 1963, for group specificity in

other families of parasitoíds). In many cases this group specificity

shows a híerarchical associaËion. For example, a family of parasitoids

may attack hosËs from only one insect order; genera may specialise in

parasitizíng a partícular host subfarnily oI genus, while species may be

specifíc to one or a few closely related host species. fn some cases

host associations may be more related to a partíeular habitaÈ, such as

Èhe food plant(s) that hosts are found on, or the morphology or surface

texËure of hosÈs, rather than the taxonomic relationships of the latter

(Askew L971, Cushman L926, Kozlov I970b, Sugonyayev 1966).

It ís possible that the same factors responsible for group

specÍficity ín parasitoíds have also contributed to the development of

species specifícity. Few sËudies, hor¡rever, have examíned the possible

facËors causíng restricted host ranges at any taxonomíc level. Askew

(1968, I97I) and Vinson (L975, 1976) among others, have proposed that

competitíon, haplo-diploid reproduction, the problem of finding patchily

dísÈributed hosts, and the effective ímmune response of some hosts, have

led to a hígh degree of specialízaXion in parasítoíds, and thus a high

level of host specíficity. No workers have made a detailed study of

spaÈíal isolatíon due to physical barriers as a possíble factor causing

host specifícity. Parasitoíds that attack hosts whích are spatially

isolated would require appropríate adaptations to overcome these barriers.

Selectíonfor morphological and/or behavioural characters that allow these

hosts to be successfully parasÍ-tized, would also restrict parasítoíds to

them, probably for mechanical r"r"orr" related to ovíposiËion; while other



Subf arnily

Scelioninae

Tríbe)t

Aradophagini ?k,ç

Baeíni
Baryconíni
Ca11ís celioníni

Cremastobaeini

Doddíe11iní

Ernbidobíini

Gryonini

Idríní
MantÍbariíni

t
Neoscelioniní'
Nixonííni/rtc
Platyscelíonini
PsilanÈeridini
Scelíonini
Sparasioníní

Thoronini

Teleasinae Teleasini
Xenomeríni

Telenominae Telenomini

Host Group

Aradidae (Heteroptera)

Araneae

Phaneropterinae (Tettigoníidae)

Tettigoniídae; Gryllídae; Odonata

(Clausen 1976)

unknown

unknown

Embi-optera; Araneae

Coreidae, Pentatomidae, Scutelleridae,
Lygaeidae, Reduviidae, PhymaËidae

(Heteroptera); Mantidae

Araneae

ManLídae

unknown

unknown

Phaneropterinae (Tettígoniidae)
unknown

Acrididae; Phymatidae (Heteroptera)

Decticinae (Tettigoniidae);
Stenopelmatinae (Gryllacrididae )

Nepidae, Gerrídae (Heteroptera)

Carabidae

unknown

Mostly Lepídoptera and Heteroptera;

also Díptera and Neuroptera

Table 6.1 HosÈ relatíonshíps of the Farnily Scelíonidae

(compiled from Galloway 1980, Kozlov lgTOarMasner 1976, 1980).

^L

J¿

+

Arranged in alphabetícal (not phylogenÈíc) order.

Not recorded from the Australian region.

New tribe proposed by Kozlov (1981).
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parasiËoids that lack appropriate adaptatíons would be excluded from

such hosts. AdaptaÈion by parasitoids to spatí-ally ísolated hosts would

therefore lead to the development of narrow host ranges and speciation

(see Askew 1968, Gíbbons 1979).

Examínation of the importance of spatíal ísolation of hosts in

determining the degree of host specificity ín hymenopËeran parasítoíds

rnay help rationalize :utre observed host associations of these í.nsects, as

well as providing a better undersÈandíng of their evolution and systematícs.

The Family Scelionidae provídes an ideal group on which to carry out such

a study for several reasons: (1) Ëhey all parasitize Ëhe same stage of

theír hosts, vLz. the eggs; (2) the taxonomy of the family ís reasonably

well known in Australia compared with other groups of parasítoids (see

Appendix 1, Galloway 1980, Masner L976, 1980); (3) protectíve adaptations

by their hosts are usually in the form of physical barriers, raLher than

ones Èhat may be more difficult to analyse, such as the behavíoural or

immune responses of some larval or adult hosts | (4) they are known to

dísplay a high degree of both group specifici-ty (Table 6.1) and species

specíficity, thereby allowing both these phenomena to be examined.

This section documenËs the known host records of scelíonids that

parasítize the eggs of spiders to determine the host associations of thís

group. Adaptations ín these parasitoids related to the methods they use

to para'sítize their hosts are described, along with differences in the

strucËure of the eggsacs of spiders and the effectiveness of the latËer

in preventing or reducing parasitism. Finally, informatíon from this work

is used to assess the importance of spaËial ísolation as a factor

conËributing to host specificity in the Scelíonidae, and iÈ ís hoped,

provide a beËter understanding of the evolutíon of host specíficíty in

this family.
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6.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

Host records for the species lísted ín Appendíx 2 were compiled

from 3 sources; (1) spíders and eggsacs collected in the field during the

study; (2) museum specimens that had host data recorded; and

(3) published informatíon. Eggsacs of varíous spíders were collected ín

the fíeld and brought back to the laboratory, to determine whether the

eggs had been parasit.ized. If they r,üere parasitized, the eggs were

retained and parasitoids reared through Ëo adults (see 4.2.I>. Itlhere

possible the female spider that produced the eggsac was also collecËed,

to facilitaËe accurate idenÈífication of the latter. Spíders that produce

very characterístic eggsacs¡ e.B. Angiope, CeLaewLat Ararpus species,

could be identified with reasonable certainËy by their eggsacs alone.

Cases where eggsacs could noL be readíly identifíed were excluded from the

study.

The generic and family names used for spiders are Ëhose considered

to be correcÈ ín the recent taxonomlc líterature (CSIRO 1980, LehËinen

1967, also see Acknowledgements). Therefore some names listed ín

Appendix 2 are dífferent from those quoted in original references, especially

ín older papers. Voucher specimens of spiders and eggsacs collected during

the study have been deposited ín the Department of Entomology insect

collectíon (see 2.3.L).

To determine the method used by parasitoids to reach and ovíposÍt

into host eggs r representatíve species from several genera \¡rere rel-eased

Í-nto separate contaíners, wíth eggsacs of the same host from which they

had been reared. The beh-sviour of these parasítoíds was then observed

under a stereomicroscope. Eggsacs used for these observations \¡Iere

always less than 2 ó. old (held at 20oC) and were produced by female

spiders kepÈ i-n the laboratory. Eggsacs collected from the field In/ere not
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used as they could already have been parasitized.

Information on the structure and morphology of eggsacs of host

spiders was compíled from material collected ín the field, and from

publíshed descrj-ptíons. The thíckness of Ëhe wall of various eggsacs \¡ras

measured under a stereomicroscope after Ëhe former had been partly cuÈ open

wíth fine scissors or a tazor-blade. The densíty of silk comprising the

wall was estímated from Ëhe rigidity and resistance to tearing of the latt.er.

Density est.imates were assigned a value on a scale of I (least dense) to 5

(most dense).

6.3 OBSERVATIONS AND RESI]LTS

6 .3. 1 Host Relationships

The hosts of species in the genera Aneurobaeus, Baeus, MLrobaeoides,

Idz"Ls" Cenatobaeus, HickntaneLLa, OdontacoLus, MLv'obaeus and Eehthrodesis

are recorded togeËher for the first. time (see Appendix 2). Host data for

51 species are presenÈed, &3 being recorded as ne¡¿. The majority of these

records are from Australía (32), with only 19 corníng from other zoogeographic

regíons. Unfortunately, the hosts of many specíes ín the above genera

are unknown. Of the 69 described species from AustraU-a (see Appendix 1),

only 21 have had Êhej-r hosts recorded, whíle only 11 of the many undescribed

species recognízed by Austin (198la) have their hosÈs known.

Examínation of these records shows that scelíoníds display varyíng

degrees of hosÈ specíficíty. Most species (78"/") appear to parasitize one

host, thus índicating a high level of monophagous specificíty. It is

possible that some of these species may attack alternative hosts, nevertheless

inËensive collecting of eggsacs at the Mylor study síte should have revealed

such relationships for the majority of specíes if Ëhey existed. Some

workers (Híckman L967b, Pierce L942, this studY - 4.3.8) have tested the

potential host range of some species, and these studíes confírm that the
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latter display a high degree of host specificity.

Those scelionids (Appendi.x 2) ËhaË parasitíze more than one host

species and are therefore not monophagous, display some group specificity.

Of the 7 species recorded as having 2 hosts, 5 attack species from Ëhe

same host genus, while scelionids that parasitize 3 or more hosts show

similar associations: fdris fLauiconnís has been reared from eggs

belonging to 3 genera in the Family Lycosidae; Ifu'ís saitì,dus has been

recorded from the Farnily Salticidae; while Ceratobaeus ma.anerì, parasítízes

3 speeies in the genus CLubiona, buÈ also attacks one species ín a different

family, HemicLoeq. sp. (see 4.3.8). Baeus semilunutn is the only scelionid

known to attack hosËs that are noÈ closely related: Èhis species has been

recorded as parasitízing 4 hosts from 4 different families (Vachon 1955).

trlhen the data in Appendix 2 is condensed and host families are

compared wíth each scelionid genus (Table 6.2) , a further level of group

specificity is revealed. For example, most Baeus species are associated

with 3 spider familíes, i.e. Araneidae, Linyphiidae and Therídiidae

(15 out of 18 host records). HicknaneLLa 1nas been recorded only from

the Family Salticidae, and although only 2 host species are known, Austin

(19S1b) indícates that the genus may specialíze on hosts from this family.

Although the majority of scelionids are specific to a single host,

the eggs of some spiders are parasítized by more than one scelionid species.

The eggs of. Stiphidium facetum are parasitized by at least 2 specíes,

Mirobaeus píLosus and Ceratobaeus fLauipes, in the same habitat in Tasmania

(Híckman 1967b). Other spiders are apparently aËtacked by different

scelionids ín differerit parËs of their distribution. The eggs of Breda

jouiaLis are parasítized by Hicl<naneLLa intv,udens in Tasmania and Victoria,

while an unknown species of fdnis has been recorded from this spider in

South Australia. Also, the eggs of Iæeuticus speeies are parasitized by

fdz,is iæeuticí in Tasmania, Victoria, South AusËralia and inland Nev¡ South

Inlales, while Ceratobaeus setosus aËtack spíders in this genus along the



Scelionid Genus Host FamilY

Number of Dífferent
Specíes in Each

Family, ParasitÍzed
by the Scelionid

Genera Listed

OviposiÈional Strategy
and Number of Species
for whích this Data is

known (see 6.3.3)

ínside 3

both 1

outside 6

both 2

inside 2

outside 2

ínside 6

outside 1

Anew,obaeus

Baeus

MLrobaeoides

Eehthrodesis

MLrobaeus

Ceratobaeus

HickmaneLLa

ldrLs

OdpntacoLus

Araneídae

Agelenidae

Araneídae

Dysderídae

Línyphiidae
Lycosidae

Theridi.ídae

Oxyopidae

Amaurobiidae

Amaurobiidae

Amaurobiidae

Cl-ubionidae

Gnaphosidae

Saltícidae
Sal-ticidae
Agelenidae

Amaurobíidae

Ctenizidae
Gnaphosidae

Línyphiidae
Lycosidae

Sal-tÍcidae

Segestriídae
Tetragnathidae

Theridiidae
Thomísiclae

Uloboridae

Clubionidae

I
1

5

1

3

I
I

I
1

I
2

4

3

I
2

I
I
I
1 (? )

I (? )

4

3

I
I
6

I
I
I

Relationships between scelionid genera and host familíes.
(N.8. species recorded from 2 host famíl-ies are listed twice

ín the table.)

TabIe 6.2
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coasts of Queenslancl and New South l¡iales. Unfortunately there, is

insufficieut evidence Ëo indicate whether the parasitoids of. Stiphidiutn

compete wí,th each other, rìor is there enouth evidence to show whether the

parasitoÍ-ds of By,eda and fæeuticus overlap in their distribuEions. ivlore

deEaíled study of these spiders an<l their egg-parasitoids may reveal

interesting ecological interactions.

6,3.2 A<laptations of Spi<lers to Protect their Eggs f rom Scelionid

Parasitoids

This study has examined the importance of several possible

adaptations of the spícler C. r,obusta in relation to their effectiveness

in reducing mortality by scelionids. The eggsac of this specie.s and

guarcling behaviour by the female do noE reduce mortality caused by

C. masneri; but they do reduce that caused by general preciators. Only

Lhe formation of eggs into a mass by this spider has been shor,¡n to

reduce the effect of this scelionid (see 3.3.5 and 3.3.6), as the wasp's

ovipositor is long enough to reach eggs only in the first 2 Layers.

The proporËion of eggs protected by Èhe eggmass rnusL rlepend on

the raEio between the volume and the surface areå of the mass, ¿nd

Èherefore its shape, the number of eggs it cont-ains and whethe-r or not,

it is attached to a subsÈratum. This rnay explain why spider's such as

Bredn and IloLopLatys, that construct flatt-ened eggmasses (i.e. high

surface to volume ratio) containing few eggs (< 50), suffer rates of

parasitism ofËen in excess of 9O7" (observations at the Mylor str"rdy site),

while other spiders that construct spherical or ovoid. eggrnasses contairring

many eggs (> 1O0), experience rates of parasitism usually well- below 802

(e.g. Clubiona robusta, also see Kessler and Fokkinga 1973, Lubin L974,

Valerío I97L).



Type and DesctiPtlon of Eggsac Splder
Thickness
of Wall

Densl-!y
of !Ia11

References

Îyp. I - stngle laYer; thlck wa1.1-;

low densily flocc.ulenc sllk; rarely
wlth debris lncorPorated inco silk
r¡all¡ ofÈen constructed in exposed
locatlons, e.g. a!Èached to vegeÈation
or ln web

Aranefdae AzvlteuÊ

Nephila

7-15 m

l0-15 nn

2m

l-i.5 m
2-3 m
l-1.5 m
lm

+l+t-

+

Llvecchl et aL. L977
McCook 1890
Austin and Anderson 1978
Chrlstenson and Wenzel 1980
Robfnson and Ro'ofnson 1975

Mascord 1970, 1980

Hfckmn 1967a
lllckmn 1967a; ÈfcCook 1890

Wlse 1974

I
A"c!16
CycLosa +

+
+
+

+

ltreridi-ldae

Ltnllphiidae

Gasterac¿z¡rëha

Ac\øearc¿rtea
Steatoda
rlæz'idiun
Linyphia
lficzgphanLes + (?)

Type 2 - sÍng1e layer; noderately thin
wall ; low denstty but not flocculenc
sllk; eggsac ofEen wÍth debris
íncorporated lnc.o silk wall; usually
consÈrucEed in sheltered locatlon'
sometlmes in veb or díffuse nest

Anaurobildae

Gnaphosldae

Ìlany Lyeosldae

Itettícue
sl;ipkt,diwn

fntmtda
IÃnrpofla

1m
0.5 nfi

lm
lm
0.5-l m

++

#
+
#
.*

Hicknan 1967a

Hlckmn 1967a

Hascord 1970

Brlstowe 1958;
Eorscer 1973

I'orster and

Type 3 - slngle laYer; very Ehin wall;
dense sllk, reaehing Eexture of fine
paper; sometines with debrls incorporated
inÈo wall; consf.ructed in varíous
habitaÈs, e.g. under bark or in a web

Clubionidae Sry|rtuß

Gnaphosidae HentLcloea

Ìfost Sparassldae

Uloborl,lae Ulobotus

Thonisidae lf'|ør'PVttq

50 um

0.1 m
0.2 m
50 un

50 un

#
#
#/i.#
.#

#

Itascord 1980

Htcknan 1967a

Main 1976

Mascord 1970, 1980

Typ" 4 - sfugle layer; very thin wall;
low denslty silk but. noE flocculenE;
usually constructed inside a nesÈ or

Most Clubi.onldae

Soue ThonlsLdae

50 !n
50 un

+/+ Hlekun I967a¡ ttris sLud'.v 2.3

#

reÈreat

Typ" 5 - slngle laYer; thín wall;
low densiÈy flocculent sllk eggsac'
lncorporated into floceulent llning

Nearly all SaLtlcLdae 50 un +/# AßEin l98lb; ttlckmn 1967a;
Jackson 1979b

of nest

lype 6a - 2 layers; very thin dense

ouÈer layer; thtck often floeculent
s1lk inner laYer; construcced in
vårious locations' e.g. exPosed
habitats on vegetation, ln web, under
bark

Type 6b - as above, but with ouler
flocculent laYer and thin dense
lnner laYer

Araneldae

Dinopldae

Dolonerlldae

So!1e l,ycoslrlae

Therldil dae

Araneida e

CeLaeria

Dtrøpis
Do1-onedes

3m
Im
1.5-2 m
lm
0,5-1 m

{r-H-t-
.l-]-++

+/#
.H

.{-#

r-{-+ (?)
+/+r-+
.{...H

Algljvades
(e.e, i{.
colulsznLus )
EurAopis
iatx>dectus
CyTtopløw

Hlcknan l9o7a; lfascord 1970

l{icknan 1967a; Mascord 1970

ForsÈer and ForsËer 1973

Forster and Forste¡ 1973

Ìfascord 1980

Hickmn 1967a; liain 1976

l,ubin 1974' 1980

0.I m
m

5-
t

2-3 m

Araneldae Argiope

oxyopidae )WoPes

l-2 nrm *# Gertseh 1949

+/-l.# ttlckrmr 1967a

Type 7a - 3 layersl Èhln, derrse

outer layer;spongy sllk redial layer;
parchnent-líke inner layer; usually
consCructed in exposed locatfons'
e.g. !n web, on vegeEation

Type 7b - as above buÈ loose silk
outer layer; thin dense nedlal
layer, flocculent silk inner laYer

i-2 m

lable 6.3 Sumary of types of eggsacs produced by various gen-era and famil.les oÍ splders' (Data for thicknÉ:ss and densiEy oi

eggsacwaLlsareexamplesotiy,i'o'speciesex^i'itttlinthisstrrdl':thereforetlìeseParameÈersnaynotbeaccurate
for all species ln a, genus" 

-indices ior cler.sìcy cf sllk are based on a scale of l(+) to 5(#l-Fl),5 rePresenting

the most dense sllk" Èleasurenents were made on Ehe mosÈ dense sjlk for eggsacs with 2 ot tote layers')
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The construction of eggsacs by spíders, however, stíll represents

what is probably Ëhe most wídely adopted adaptatíon wiËhin the group to

proËect their eggs (see 3.4). Eggsacs vary consíderably in their

structure and morphol-ogy, í.e. síze, shape, colour, density and thi-ckness

of the wall, and number of layers comprísing the r¿all. Scelíoníds

possess morphological and behavíoural specialízations that are used to

penetrate a wíde variety of eggsac types (6.3.3), and therefore, a brief

examination of the sËructure of the eggsacs of Èhose specíes parasitized

by scelíonids may be useful in the following analysis.

The rnorphology of eggsacs has been described for many species by

several authors (BrÍ-stowe 1958, Comstock 1940, Forster and Forster 1973,

Hickman I967a, McCook 1890, Maín 1976). No studies pay attenÈion to the

thíckness and density of Èhe silk from which the wall of an eggsac ís

constructed, yet ít is these characteristícs that rnust determíne the success

of an eggsac ín excludíng parasitoids and predators. Eggsacs can be

divided ínto several types (Table 6.3), based on the structure of Ëhe wall

and whether or not it is coristructed ínsíde a nest. AlËhough the sunmary

of types presented ín Table 6.3 was compiled from relatívely few examples,

it shows that there is some association between the structure of eggsacs

and the farnily to which a specles belongs. Type 1 eggsacs are mosË1y

construct.ed by spiders in Èhe Families Araneidae, Theridíidae and

Linyphíidae; Type 4 are associated with Clubionidae and some Thomisídae;

Type 5 are corist.ructed by Sal-tícidae; while Types 2, 3 and 6 ate produced

by a wide range of familíes. Also, the species lísted in Table 6.3 do

no¡ provide a good índicatíon of the relative proportion of species ín a

famíly that consÈruct each type of eggsac, as the sample síze is small and

bíased towards those species listed in Appendix 2.

6.3.3 AdapËaËíons of Scelioníds to Penetrate the Esssacs of Their Hosts

Scelíoníds display a nr¡mber of morphological and behavíoural
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adaptaËions that are related to the method they use to overcome the

physical barrier (eggsac wall) that surrounds the eggs they parasitize.

The most obvious adaptation present in thís group of parasitoids ís the

possessíon of an elongated ovíposítor. Species in the genera Ceratobaeus

a1nd 1dontaeoLu have an elongated metasoma and an expanded metasomal horn

(see 5.3.7) ÈhaÈ form a recess for the internally retracted ovípositor.

The ovipositor ís Ëherefore longer than the metasoma (not including the

horn), and ín some speci-es Ít ís almost as long as the body. Oviposítors

vary in length between species in this group, from 0.7 rnrn (C. flaUipes)

to 2.0 nrn (d. x'Leki).

Behavíoural observations show that scelionids parasitize the eggs

of their hosts in either of 2 ways; (1) by burrowing or chewíng through

the eggsac wa1l, or (2) by probing through the eggsac wall with their

ovipositor. Thís behavíour has been abbreviated to the | ínsidet and

'outsidet oviposítj.onal strategies, and are recorded for Índívidual species

in Appendix 2 and summarízed for genera in Table 6.2. Cornbíning the

data further (table 6.4) shows that the genera that possess an elongated

metasoma, a metasomal.horn and have an elongated oviposíÈor (í.e.

Ceratobaetts and, )dontacoLus - Group 1), all oviposit from ouËsíde the wall

of their host eggsac (n = 8). Two of these speeies sometímes enter the

eggsac, buË never by burrowing through the eggsac wa1l. They enÈer only

through pre-exísting holes that have resulted from damage or incomplete

construction by the female spíder (see 4.3.1).

Specíes ín genera that do not possess a meËasomal horn or

elongated metasoma (i.e. Baeus, MLz'obaeoides, HiekmaneLLa and Idrís -

Group 2) and therefore have shorter ovipositors (0.2-0.5 rnm) than:specíes

ín Group 1, nearly all burrow through the eggsac wall and then oviposít ínto

the eggs (11 out of 14 species); the 3 remaíning specíes use either the



Genera with meËasomal horn

Cez,atobaeus

0dontacoLus

Number of Species for whích
the Ovípositional Strategy

ís known (see 6.3.3)

6 outsíde
n=B

2 both

11 inside

2 outside n=14

I both

n=22

Group 1

Group 2

)
)
)

Genera wíthouÈ metasomal horn

Baeus

Miz,obaeoides

HickmanzLLa

J_dr+a

)
)
)
)
)
)

Table 6.4 Behaviour of scleíonid genera ín relation to the meÈhod

they use to penetrate the eggsacs of theír hosts.
(L.8._ outsíde = ovíposit from outsíde the eggsac wall ;

inside = burrohr through the eggsac wall and oviposiË

i-nto eggs from ínsíde the eggsac")
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'outsider strategies or both strategies. Specíes in Group 2 aLso

possess morphological adaptatíons that complement thj-s behaViour.

Females of Baeus and Mirobaeoides have squat, rounded and wingless

bodíes that have a streamlíned surface, whíle many species ín Idris and

HickmaneLLa also have a smooth surface and are dorsoventrally flattened

(see Appendix 1). These characteristics have probably evolved to

facilitate easier peneËratíon of the eggsac wall, and may prevent

indivíduals from becoming tangled in the silk matrix of the eggsac.

The above analysis of scelionid genera sho\¡rs that behaviour

related to Ëhe penetraÈíon of eggsacs, ís closely correlated \^lith partícular

morphological adaptations. Further study of these parasitoids may reveal

other possíble adaptatíons associated with their ovipositional behaviour.

For example, the large range in lengths of ovipositors of Cev'atobaeus

species (see 5.3.7) and the varíability ín Èhe morphology of their host

eggsacs suggesËs thaË ovipositor length may be correlated wíth the

thíckness of the eggsac \nzall. Such hypotheses, however' must remain

untested until further host records are collected, especíal1y for specíes

with very long ovipositors, such as C. rieki.

6.3.4 Esgsacs of SPí ders as a Factor Contributíng Ëo Host Specificíty

Irl

ín Scelioníds

The eggsacs of spíders effectively isolate the eggs they contain

by províding a physícal barrier between them and the outside environmenË.

However, the eggs of a large number of spiders are successfully attacked

by varíous species; members of the family Scelionidae being most importanË

ín terms of the amount of mortalíty they cause (Eason et aL. 1967;

this study - 3.3.3 and 3.4). Nonetheless, some spiders produce structurally

complex eggsacs thaË must be costly to produce in tÍme and energy. This

suggests índirectly that Ëhe production of eggsacs is of some selective
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value to the survival of the eggs and juvenile spiders they contaín.

The eggsacs of some species t.ake more than L2 h to construct, and

females may produce more Ëhan one gram of silk per season, much of which

is used for the coristruction of eggsacs (Forster and Forster 1973,

Main 1976).

Comparison of ínformation presented in sect.ions 6.3.L, 6.3.2

and 6.3.3 shows that most specíes in the genera Baeus and Mirobq.eo¿des

parasítize hosts that belong to famílies that produce thíck walled

flocculent sílk eggsacs (Type 1, Table 6.3) or complex i-.multilayered

eggsacs (Types 6 and 7). These eggsacs are constructed mainly by spíders

in the Familíes Araneidae, Línyphiidae, Oxyopidae and Theridíídae, and

thus the majoríty of host records for Baeus and Mirobqeoides eomes from

these families (16 out of 19 records - Table 6.&). The thickness and

density of Typesl, 6 and 7 eggsacs make it impossible for small parasiËoíds

to oviposit through the wal1, and since nearly all scelionids are ( 2.0 mrn

in length, the genera that attack such eggsacs must burrow through thern.

tr{inglessness and the rounded shape of females can Ëhen be recognízed

as adaptatíons Ëo penetrate the eggsacs of spíders in these familíes.

Ceratobaeus and fdvís aËtack hosts ín a wide range of araneid

farn-ilíes (Table 6.2), however, the latter construcË eggsacs of a similar

type, i.e. mostly thin walled eggsacs of variable density (Typæ2, 3 and 4),

alÈhough a few fd.ris specíes attack the eggsacs of therídíids (Type 1 eggsacs).

Species in these genera have evolved different solutíons to the problem of

penetrati-ng the eggsacs around their hosts . fd.z,is has a smooth flattened

body and burrows through the eggsac wall, while Ceratobaeus tras an elongated

ovÍ-posit.or and oviposits from outside the eggsac. These 2 genera are also

the most specíated of Ëhose thaË attack the eggs of spíders (AusËín 1981a),

as well as parasítizing hosts in Èhe largest number of spider familíes.
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Behavioural observations (see 4.3.1, 5.3.5) show Èhat the ful1

length of the ovipositor of Ceratobaeus species is extended to oviposit

into host eggsr and Ëhat partial ext.entíon never occurs. It has been

shown for some ichneurnonid specíes (Gibbons 1979, Heathwole and Davís

1976) that they cannot parasitize hosts closer than Ëhe length of their

ovipositor, i.e. they cannot penetrate part the way into the substratum

around their host, but must use the whole length of the ovipositor. It is

not known whether scelioníd species wíth very long ovipositors can attack

eggsacs with thÍn walls, but in view of the above observatíon thís

possibility seems unlíkely (see o\5o h.3.1).

Examínation of the behaviour, morphology and host relatíonships of

scelíonids has índicated that the level of group specificity displayed by

them may be explaíned to a large degree by protection afforded by eggsacs.

The genera Baeus, Mirobaeoides, Ceratobaeus, fdyis ar.d HickmaneLLa show

strong associations with particular Ëypes of eggsacs, and therefore, also

r^Iith the spider famílíes that. consËruct them, i.e. group specíficity in

these scelionids may not to be directly determined by the taxonomy of spíders,

but rather by the structure of the eggsacs they produce. This hypothesÍs

is supported by the fact that spider famílies that are not closely related,

but construct simílar eggsacs are all parasitízed by the same genera of

scelionids. For example, the eggs of many spiders in Araneidae, Línyphiidae

and Theridiídae and protected by Type I eggsacs and are parasiËized by

Baeus and Miroba,eoí.des, alËhough these famílies are not closely related

(Lehtinen L967).

However, there is no clear connection between the degree of

specÍ-ficiËy aË the specíes level and the structure of eggsacs. Possibly

the host ranges of dífferent specíes are determj-ned by other factors, suchn

as competition between species, or nutrítíonal and physiological requirements.

Certainly the host range of some scelíonids (e.g. Ceratobaeus tnnsney¿), that
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attack hosts which const.ruct different types of eggsacs, cannot be

explaíned in terms of the structure of eggsacs. There is, however,

insuffícient data to exclude Èhe latter as a fact.or in regard to other

species.

Further collection of host records;, as well as detailed st.udies

on the biology and ecology of selected species, will be required if a more

cornplete understanding of the fact.ors affecting host specíficity ín scelíonids,

especially at the species level, is to be achíeved.

6.4 DISCUSS ION

The origin of the Family Scelíonidae is not clearly understood.

Kozlov (1970a) has proposed that ít separated from the Diapriídae when

an ancestor made the transition from ovipositing through the puparía of

dípÈeran hosts, to ovÍpositing:'Èhrough the choríoq qf j-nsect eggs. The

eggs of Orthoptera, many of which are approximately the same size, shape

and texËure as f1y puparia, were probably Èhe first hosts of these parasíÈoids

(see Masner L976). Kozlov (1970a) also suggests that some Diapriídae became

secondaríly parasitic on insecÈ eggs where the latter hrere morphologically

poorly differentiated from flypuparia, Thus, adaptatíons to penetrate

puparia ís probably preadapted ancestors of the Scelionidae and some

Diapriidae to ovíposit successfully into insect eggs. Scelíonids

probably radiated quíckly ínto this previously unexploited níche, adaptíng

to dífferent types of eggs that belonged to a wíde vari.ety of potenËial

hosts, includíng Ëhe eggs of spiders.

Many groups of parasÍ-toids show a great díversity in the rnorphology

of the ovípositor and assocíated structures. Members of several scelionid

genera, e.g. Ma,eroteLeia, Hanningtonia" CaLLisceLio, HoLoteLeía, CaLoteLea

and PxobayAconus (Masner 1980), have an elongated metasoma and/or a dorsal
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meËasomal horn, símilar to that Ln Ceratobaeus and )dpntacoLus (see 5.4).

Also, some species of fnosterwna (Diapriidae) have a dorsal horn (Askew 1971);

Car,&Lopria and DLssoæyLabis (Díapríidae) have a ventral horn extending to

the hínd coxae (pers. comn. I.D.Naumarrr)while some Pelecinídae (Askew

197I) and Torymidae (Riek 1970) have an extremely long meÈasomao Such

structures all-or,¡ for an elongated ovipositor, and at the same tíme

proËect the fragile oviposítor valves (see 5.1).

The length of the ovipositor of some parasitoids has been successfuly

correlated with the thickness of the protective barrj-er around hosËs. Askew

(1965) has shown that morphs of Torymus specíes with short and long

oviposítors are associated with seasonal varíatíons in the thíckness of

galls around their cynípid hosËs. The 1-ength of the ovípositor of some

ichneumonid species has been related to the depth of their sawfly hosts in

tree trunks (Heathwole and Davis 1976, Príce 1972). Flanders (L947)

proposes that the length and sturdíness of the ovíposítor of some

Tfíehognatnna species can explain their observed host ranges. They are

apparently excluded from sôme potential hosts because the chorion of

Ëhe latter ís too hard, yeË they successfully attack such eggs under

artíficíal conditj-ons when the chorion is chemically softened. Tanning

or hardeníng of eggs probably represents an adaptaËion in many insects at

least to restrict the períod available for successful ovíposíËion by

parasitoids (Askew I97I, Clausen 1940, this study - 4.3.5 and 4.4>.

Parasítoids therefore display modífícations of the ovipositor that ín many

cases can be directly assocÍated with reachíng and penetrating spatíally

isolated hosts. In conjunction wíth thís, they also show behavíoural and

chemical specializations that allow them to find and recogníze their hosts

successfully.
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Although the length of the ovíposítor is an obvious adaptatíon

t,o spatially isolated hosts, no previous sËudíes have examined the latter

as a factor ín the evolution of host specífícíty of parasitoids. In Èhe

few cases where evolutionary trends have been st,udied (Askew 197I,

Gordh 1975, Kozlov LgTOarMaËthews I974, Nagarkatti and Nagaraja 1977,

Stary 1981), they aïe usually based only on a comparíson between a group

of parasiËoíds and their corresponding host recoty'ds. Hov/ever, when

host records are used as an índication of the level of host specificíty'

the results may no¡ be reliable. Askew (1971) believes ËhaÈ there are

probably many ínaccuracies ín host recor/ds due to taxonomic problems with

both hosts and parasítoids. He maintains thaÈ some parasitoids, which

are presently considered to have broad host ranges, actually represent

aggregaÈes of oligophagous and monophagous síblíng species. Matthews

(1g74) states Èhat host data are sirnply not extensive enough, nor are the

classífication of hosts and parasitoíds sufficiently well known, Ëo permit

evolutíonary conclusions. Examination of host records and their use as

a guide to the evolut.íon of host specifícíty may also fail for more

intrínsic reasons. Askew (197I) proposes thaÈ some species probably

became secondaríly polyphagous in their evolutionary history, through the

development of favourable attributes that allowed a wíder range of hosts

to be exploitedo He maintaíns that this process would have led to secondary

radiaÈíon withín hígher taxa, subsequently masking oríginal host relationships.

In cases where host associations are often complex or confusíng, a

functional analysis of recognízed adaptatíons related to host finding and

ovipositíon, could help provide some understanding of how such relationships

have developed.

All parasítoids thar display a high level of host specificiËy also

have been shown to display a correspondíngly high degree of specíaLízation

(see Vinso¡- 1976, Vinson and Iwantsch 1980).. Askew (197I, L975) states

that endoparasítíc Hymenoptera have rLarrov/er host ranges (í.e. many
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monophagous or oligophagous species compared with ectoparasítoidsr as

adaptations in the former need to be more rigídly defined. Further,

Askew maintaíns that once parasítism or more precísely parasitoídísm

(Vinson andlwantsch 1980) is adopted as a life history strategy' some

degree of host specificity is ínevitable, because characters that íncrease

the probability of survival on a particular host will be selected for,

thus leading to specíalÍ-zaÈion and competítively superior species.

Jensen (1975> has generaLízed these ideas to some degree by sËating

that specLalízatíon is the outcome of adaptatíons for attackíng well defended

hosts (see 6.1), for since highly specialized parasJ.toíds would be unable to

attack hosts for which their specilizations \¡rere unsuíted. The sophistícatíon

of adaptatíons displayed by parasitoids is only just beíng reaLized ín many

cases. This is exemplified in a seríes of recent studíes (Edson et aL.

1981, Stoltz et aL. 1981, Vinson and lwantsch 1980) which demonstrate that

symbiotíc viruses assocíated with the reproducËíve system of some

parasítoids block the immune response of thei-r lepidopteran hosts. Such

work poses a number of questions on the role of symbionts ín the development

of host relatíonshíps of parasitoids.

This study has shown that spatial ísolation of hosts has probably

been a major factor contïibuting Èo the degree of group specíficity observed

ín some scelionid parasitoids. In scelionids that attack the eggs of

spíders, the specializations they display can be shown to be related to

methods for overcomíng the protective barriers around their hosÈs. Studies

on other parasitoids also indícate a high degree of specializat.íon to spatíally

ísolaËed host.s. Detaíled examination of these groups may show that spatial

isolatíon has been of general importance ín the evolution of host specificity

ín the parasitíc hymenopËera.



CHAPTER 7

GENERAL DISCUSSION
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This sËudy has attempted to examine the natural hisrory and

population ecology of a common clubionid spider, CLubiona robusta, ËhaÈ

is found under the bark of Euealyptus lutees in SouÈh AusËralia.

Emphasis has been placed on the imporËance of its scelionid parasitoid

Cey,atobaeus masneri, as a source of morÈality and a possible factor causing

fluctuations in numbers of C. t'obusta.

Each section of this study has iËs own díscussion section, where

data are discussed and compared rrith the published literature. However,

it would seem uroïËhwhile to mention here several points that have not

been considered previously in detail, and that may be of general inËerest

to workers contemplating similar ecological studies on spíders. In

conclusion, aspects of Èhis project that show promise as subjects for

future research ¡nrork are discussed.

In recent years there has been more interest shown in spíders for

their imporËance as predators in naÈural habitats and as biological

conÈrol agenÈs of insect pests. In regard to the latËer, the data

available strongly indicate thaË spiders cause significant mortality to

several specíes, especíally those associaÈed with íntensively cultivated

crops (e.g. rice, soybeans, cotËon, vegeËab1es) and orchards (Bíshop

1980, 1981, Dondale 1958, L966, Hagen et aL. L976, Kiritani et.aL. 1972,

Le Sar and Unzicker 1978, Mansour et aL. 1980a, Turnbull L973, I,lhitcomb

L967, trlhitcomb et aL. L963). However, in none of Ëhese studies has any

rletailed assessment of the potential of spiders t,o control pest

populations over even shorË periods, been attained. At least part of

the reason for this situation seems clear. Although these studies have

reported. spiders as killing a significant proportion of some pest species

aË a particular time, they suffer from a lack of information on the
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biology and ecology of the spiders involved, so Ëhat it is impossible

to ascertain their impact under variable conditions of weather, pest

density, crop management etc. It is Ëhus possible that spiders are not

as imporËant as these sËudies would suggest, or alternatively, their

value may have been under-esËimated. Thís situaËion can only be improved

if studies on the basic biology of spiders in agriculËural habitats are

carried ouË in parallel with the more general surveys, aimed at

assessing the overall impact of these predators.

However, ecological research on spiders is fraught with several

difficulties, as this and other studies have found. Several workers

(Humphreys L976, McQueen L978, Robinson and Robinson 1973, ülorkman L978,

this study) have shown that it is extremely difficult Ëo determine the

causes of mortaliry for some stages of spiders. In Ehis study it was

possible to measure mortality with reasonable 1eve1s of accuracy and

determine its probable causes for Ëhe early sËages of the life history thaË

develop inside Ëhe nest, and also the pentultimate and adult stages of

C. y,obusta. These sËages are sËationary or move around in a limited

space on1y, and so it was possible to develop appropriate sampling

Ëechniques that could be used to monitor their fate in the field. However,

no meËhods could be found to assess the deaËh rate during individual

instars, between Ëhe dispersal stage and up to the penËultimaËe insËar.

Comparison between the number of third insÈar juveniles prior Ëo their

dispersal on the one hand and the number that reach the penËultimate stage

on the oËher, \¡ras used to provide a rough estimate of mortality between

these stages. IË was found that 60-707" of. all índividuals disappear

from Ëhe population during this Èime. The only clue Èo the causes of

death and stage(s) aÈ which it occurs, came from incidental observations.

These observations indicate ËhaÈ most of this mortality occurs aÈ the

stage of dispersal, as a result of juveniles landing in unfavourable

habitats. Death \¡/as presumed to occur from exposure, starvation or

predation; but there is no direct evidence to show that these are the
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This unaccountable mortality appears Ëo be indic/tive of many

studies on invertebrates, especially those on animals that dísperse

widely or that enter habítats that are dífficult to sample, or both.

Such morËality has been referred to by various termsr e.g. rwinter killr,
rwinËer disappearancet, rwinter mortaliËyt and tnon-established mortaliËyr,

and it has been documenÈed for members of many groups, ê.8. Coleoptera

(Aeschlimann 1979) , Lepidoptera (Johnson 1969, Morris 1963, Varley and

Gradwell L965, L968, I,latt 1963), Homoptera (Johnson 1969) and Araneae

(Humphreys L976, McQueen L978, Turnbull 1973, Valerio L977). The problem

of studying mortality for specific instars makes it difficult to achieve

a detailed understanding of the ecology of such species. For example, if

changes in the rate of survival at one such stage is largely responsible for

fluctuations in the number of adults, as is suspected for C. r'obusta,

then it is very difficult to predict Èhe effects of dífferentíal survival,

because the factors Èhat alter it cannot be studied.

The problem of studying juvenile spiders ís furËher compounded by

the fact that it is usually not possible to identify them to species. The

esÈablished taxonomy of spiders is based on the adults. Species and many

genera are dist.inguished on the structure of the genitalia, which develop

only at Ehe penËultimate sËage. This situation created difficulties in this

sËudy, as it T^ras not possible t.o separate reliably juveniles of C. z'obusta

from those of other species of CLubionq. tlnat coexist in the same habitat.

If one is sampling juvenile spiders in the field to estimate numbers in

various stages, a quick and reliable method is needed to identify them.

Methods for identification of juveniles have been developed for a few

species, but Ëhese are unsuited to ecologicäl work, as Ëhey require

extensive measurements ori each individual (see Randall 1978). The

excessive handling time required to process even a sma1l number of spiders

renders such techniques inappropriaÈe for quantitaÈive field studies.
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IdentificaËion of juvenile spiders in this study was partly

resolved by using colour and body markíng to seParate species. Also

2 of Ëhe 4 species involved appeared Ëo be rare, and so for Lhe purpose

of the study ít was decided they could be ignored withouË affecting the

accuracy of work conducËed on the main species. However, the characËers

that were used. to separate juveniles (colour and markings) were found to

be variable and overlap with each oËher to some exterit, so that the problem

of identifying juveniles even of the main species was only partially solved.

IË is also difficult to distinguish the insËar to whích juveniles

belong for many species. This and other studies (Humphreys L976,

Jackson 1978b, McQueen lrg7}, T.oÍ.E L976, 1979, Valerio 1977, I'{orkman 1978)

have used size classes to differentiate instars with reasonable success'

but Ëhis method does not work for all species because extensive overlap in

sízes of instars has been reported for many species (Peck and l,rlhitcomb

Lg7ö, Randall L978, hfhitcomb et aL. 1966).

Thus, workers undertaking studies on Ëhe ecology of spiders can

expect to spend significant periods unravelling the taxonomic and sampling

problems associated with the species on which Ëhey choose to work.

Turnbull (L973) has stated in relation to spiders:

ttConsolídation of the seattered taæonomic Litev'atuv'e and
Tet¿sions of highez' taæa are essentiaL to ecoLogicaL
progress. Dependence of ecoLogists on sound tanonomy
cannot be oueremphasized. "

This situation can only be improved by sponsoring research inËo the

taxonomy and sysËematics of Ëhis importanË group of invertebrates, as well

as developing methods of sampling and followíng the dispersing juvenile

sËages.

This study has produced a number of potentially stimulating lines

of research Ëhat are worthy of atËention at some time in Ëhe fuËure.

Firstly, the role of male aggression in C. robusta needs to be examined

in the field and the possibiliÈy of t,erritoriality investigated, in relation
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Èo Ëhe importance of these facÈors in Ëhe regulaÈion of the number of

males in populations. C. yobusta is one of the few spiders Èhat is

known to have a biased sex ratio, and it is the only species studied

where ínËraspecifíc aggressÍon may lead to the death of many

individuals. The role of such aggression in the ecology of the species,

however, is unclear and thus requires further investigaÈion.

Study of the scelionid parasitoid C. masneni, has revealed that it

displays a keen ability in choosing host eggs ÈhaË will allow for the

successful development of its offspring. It can distinguish parasitízed

from unparasítized eBgs, deËermine the age of hosts, and discriminate hosts

from non-hosts. Such behaviour is not uncourmon in the parasit,ic

H¡rmenopÈera (Vinson L976) and yet there have been few attempÈs Lo examine

how the hrasps distinguish suitable hosts from those thaË are unsuitable

for oviposition. A detailed examination of Èhe mechanisms by which these

parasitoids recognize the state of their hosts, especially in relation to

the changes thai are undergone by the latEer after they have been

parasítízed and as they age, would províde a better understanding of the

inÈeractions between host and parasitoid, both at Èhe ecological and

physiological level.

Finally, comparison of the types of eggsacs in spiders and the

adaptatíons in scelionids to penetrate them, has shown that spatíal isolation

of hosts can explain to some extent the degree of host specificity displaye<i

by these parasitoids. Extension of this approach may be useful in

explaining the host relationships of other groups of parasític HynrenopÈera,

and thus provide a beÈÈer understanding of Ehe way such associations may

have developed



APPENDIX 1

THE TAXONOMY OF AUSTRALIAN SCELIONIDAE

THAT PARASITIZE THE EGGS OF SPIDERS
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A1.1 INTRODUCTION

This section is not intended to represent a comprehensive revision

of the Èaxonomy of the Scelionidae; rather, iË is a bríef revíew of the

Australian genera Ëhat are known to parasitize the eggs of spíders.

Cey,atobaeus Ashmead ís the most important genus in relaÈíon to this project.

It is therefore treated in more deËail, with specífic emphasís on

descriptions of new species, and rediscriptions of species involved in

thís study.

The taxonomy of some of Èhe above genera, especially the

Australian species, ürere in a mu-<ld1e príor to this work. There has been

no revísíon of them since the majori-ty of Australian species were descríbed

by Dodd (1914) and Hickman (1967b). IË was essential that the problems

surroundíng these species be solved, so as to prevent any Èaxonomic

confusíon that míght otherwise have arísen in Èhe biological sectíons of

the projecÈ. It is especíally important that species be well defined

and easily recognized when investigatíng questíons ínvolving Ëhe host

specíficiËy of these and oËher parasítoíds.

There are 7 genera of Scelíonidae ín Australia, that have spidersr

eggs as theír hosËs, viz. Baeus Haliday, Idvis Foerster, Ceratobqeu.s,

)dpntacoLus KLeÍfer, HickmaneLLa Austin, Míz,obaeus Dodd and Mirobaeoides

Dodd; the last 3 being known only from Australia. The Australian

specíes ín these gerìera have recently been lísted and corrected (Austín

l9BIa); and one ner^7 genus has been described, í.e. HickmaneLLa (Ãustin

1981b). Although published elsewhere, these papers are to be considered

as part of this study (see Appendíces 4 and 5).

The following information is predominantly nev/ or substantially

revised. To reduce repeËiËion references are quoted only for those

sectÍons that have been adequately ËreaËed by prevíous authors. The

suprageneri-c classífícatíon of Masner (I976) is followéd here, i,e. Ëhe
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Scelioninae, and not to represerit a separate subfamíly as

prevíous authors (Kieffer 1926, Kozlov 1970a). Revisíon

genera wíthin the Scelionínae has recently been completed

(I976, 1980) and Galloway (,1980).
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Subfamily

proposed by

of the other

by Masner

AI.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

Descríptíons of genera and specíes \Árere compiled usíng a number of

sources. trrlhole-mounted speeimens (glued on cards and pinned) were used to

obtaín ínformâtion on colour and general body dimensíons. Slide-mounted

specimens were used for antennal and wing characterístics. ResulËs from

both these meËhods r^rere compared with specímens viewed under Ëhe SEM.

The latter method was particularly useful for determiníng sculpturÍ.ng

patterns and degree of pílosíty. lühere possible large series of specímens,

of both sexes from different localitíes, T¡rere used to determíne the degree

of íntraspecies variability.

Fresh specimens were kílled and washed in 70% ethanol (5 mín),

transferred Èo 100% ethanol (2 min) and 100% ether (1 min), Ëhen placed

on a clean glass slíde to dry. Museum or dríed specímens were softened

ín I0"/" ethanol (30 rnin), then treated as above. During evaporatíon of

Èhe ether, the wíngs, 1-egs and body hairs spring apart, making these

structures easier Ëo see. This technique was found to produce superior

specimens compared rnrith material taken from \n/ater or alcohol and aír dríed.

Specimens were Ëhen mounted on card points, using a minimum of waËer soluble

glue, and viewed under an Olympus Zoom Stereomicroscopeo Antennae and

wíngs were fixed in 70% ethanol (1 h), transferred to 901l, 100% ethanol

and xylene (10 min , 2 dnanges each), and mounted on slides using Canada

Balsam or SIRA mountant.. Speeimens for the SEM were washed and dri-ed as

above, except that drying tüas prolonged ín a desiceator (24 h), mounted
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on specimen holders using electroconducÈive glue (oAC 915 Sílver Paínt)

or double-síded adhesive tape, coated with 10 nm carbon and 30 nm gold-

palladíum, and viewed undcr an ETEC A.utoscan SEM, operated at 5 - 20 keV.

Some specimens, íncluding all type materíal, \¡rere examined uncoated using

Èhe SEM in Ëhe Environmental Chamber Mode (Robinson' 8.tr'I" 1980).

Live specj-rnens were obtained from the eggs of spíders collected

from the field, and were reared out ín the laboraÈory. Other meËhods used

were yelloÌ,ü pan-traps and srn/eep-netting. Balasate samples borrowed from

the Australían NaËional fnsect Collection (ANIC), \^rere useful in determíning

whích genera and species inhabít leaf litter. Borrowed material, used

ín conjuncËíon wíth that, collected during the course of Èhe study, \¡zas

obtained from the followíng instiËutions. The abbreviations are those

used j-n the text: CSIRO, Canberra (ANIC); Canadian National Collection

of Insects, Arachníds and Nematodes, OtËawa (CNC) ; Collection of

Dr Lars Huggert, Uníversíty of Umeå, Sweden (HUG); Queensland Departmerit

of Primary Industríes, Brisbane (QDPI); Queensland Museurq Brisbane

(QU); South Australian l4useum, Adelaide (SAM); DepartmenË of Entomology,

trüaíte Agrícultural Research Institute, Adelaide (I,IAITE).

TeyvntnoLogry. Most abbreviations and morphological terms used

in the following keys and descríptions aïe defined ín Masner (i980). Those

that do not appear there are defiued below.

A: antennal segment¡ ê.g. All = eleventh antennal segment.

ApproxímaÈed segments: antennal segments which are partly fused;

not freely art.ículated.

CÍlia: fíne hairs eovering the surface of the wíngs.

Clava: expanded dístal segments of the female antennae.

Eyes: compound eyes.

Frontal carína: a narro\^r vertical ridge on the frons extending

from Èhe base of the antennae tor^rards the medían ocellus.
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Funicle segments: antennal segments between pedicel and clava.

H: height¡ ê.g. L:Iil:H - ratio of length : width : height.

Horn: metasomal horn - dorsal expansion of the first tergíte.

L: length (see H).

Propodeal keel: flange projectíng from the posterior propodeum.

IË is usually horizontal (parallel Ëo the metanotum), sometines

indented medially, and extended laterally and medially intcr

small teeth.

Propodeal laminae: modified keel where the flange ís divíded

rnedially ínto two parts. The latter are vertical or clbl-ique,

and sometímes produced dorsall-y i-nto small teeth"

Scutellum: mesoscutellum.

ScuËum: mesoscutum.

Sessile: the condítíon where the metasoma appears to be compl-etely

fused onto the mesosoma. The surfaces of the metasoma and mesosoma

are usually continuousc

Subsessile: the condítion where Ëhe met.asoma appears to be partly

fused onto the mesosoma.

T1: the first tergite of the metasoma (or gaster).

l{: widÈh (see H).

A1.3 KEY TO AUSTR.AI,IAN GENERA OF SCELIONIDAE TI]AT PARASITIZE T}TE EGGS

OF SPIDERS

Apterous (rvings recluced to tiny residual scl-erites)1

Macropterous, sometimes brachypterous

2(I) Metasoma subsessíle; T3 usually longer than T2, sornetírnes

T3 ancl T2 subequal (Figure- 412) .. . MLrobaeus Doàd (9)

Metasoma sessi,le1, T2 much longer than T3; Tl very D.arrovT'

sometimes hidden (rigures Al3 anC 16) o e...... r .... ... o

2

+

J



Figures 
^7-A9 

Anterior view of head.

Figures A1-46 Antennae.

Fígure 41.

Figure A'2.

Figure 43.

Fígure 44.

Figure 45.

Fígure 46.

Figure 47.

Figure 48.

Fígure 49.

Figures 410 and All Forewíngs.

Figure 410.

Figure All.

q Baeus, ffu"Ls and Ceral;obaeus+
ê Baeus, MLnobaeus and Mirobqeoides

g I'tuz,obaeus an,1 Mírobaeo'Ldes

é )dontaeoLus

g )donl;acoLus

ê ldpis ancl Cerai;obaeus

fdtis, Cez,a'Í;obaeus and MLz,obaeus

Baeus

)dontacoLus

ð MLz,obaeoides

d Baeus



Fig. A1

Fig. A3

Fig. A5

Fig. A9

Fig. A2

Fig.

Fig. A7

Fig

Fig. All

Fig. A8

A1o
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3(2) Antennae 7-segmented, wiÈh 4 funicle segmerÌts and unsegmented

clavae (Fígure A1) Baeuæ Haliday (9)

4(1)

Antennae 1l-segmented, with 5 funicle segments and 4-segmented

clavae (Fígure A3) ..... ô. o.. MLrobaeoides Dodd (g)

Metasoma with T2 distinctly longer than T3; if T2 ancl T3

subequal, then scuËellum strongly arched dorsally .. o. c 5

Metasoma with T3 distinctly longer than T2; if T3 and T2

subequal, then scutellum not strongly arched dorsally . 6

Forewings often narro\Á/; basal vein if present never dark,

usual-ly faint or faded (Figure All) ." Bq,eots llaliday (d)

Forewíngs of normal wj-dÈh; with very dark clistally curvin¡¡

s (4)

basal veÍn (Fígure 410) j,?Lrobaeoides Dodd (ô)

6(4) Head elongated in anterior aspect, long Ín buccal- regíon

(FÍgure A9); propodeum with 2 long posteríorly pointing

spines (Figure Ã22) (g netasoma with large horn, r+hÍch

is compressed from sides) j o ¡ o o . )dontacoLuø Kieffer (g and d)

Head not el-ongated Ín anterior aspect (Fígure A7); propodeurn

without long spines, though somet.ímes with small- teeth

(if g metasoma r'¡ith horn, then horn cylindrical (Figure

446); sometimes flattened apically)

7 (6) Frons with expanded keel--like carína, reaching to median

ocellus; distal venatÍon of forewings blurred (see

Appendix 5) HíckmaneL1,a Austln (g ancì d)

Frons rvith only a sma1l nar:rovr carina at most, rarely reachi.ng

to median ocellus; distal venation of forer¡ings clearly

<le'líneated .. n j o... ... o........ o o.... . o G. o... o c. o.. o.3 B

Propodeum, and sometímes metanotum and scutellurn, at least

flattenecl or índented, often excavated to form posterÍor

cavíty (Figures A4l and 46); propodeal kee-l divided into

2 divei:gillg or alniost verËica1 lamínae, rarely produced

7

I (7)



FÍgure 412

l-igures 413-415 SEM of Baeus sp.

tr'igure 413.

Fígure 414.

Fígure 415.

SEM of the whole body of MLrobaeus sp.,
g (dorsal vÍev¡) (backscattered electron image).

g, dorsolateral víew of r,rhole body.

l, 1aËeral view of mesosoma.

t, lateral view of whole body,
wings removed.

Figures 416 and 417 SEM of Mtyobaeoides sp,

Fígure 416.

Figure 417.
$r

$,

lateral víev¡ of whole body"

prosteriolaËera1 view of mesosoma.

propodeum

metanotrlm

a)

b)

(Figures Ã12-Al7 , Scale = 100 irm" )
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e(B)

10(e)

12 B.

dorsally ínto small teeth (ç with T1 expended into a

dorsal hump or cylindrícal horn; d with T1 ínflected

dorsally along anterior rnargin) .. Ceratobae¿¿s Ashmead (g and ô

Propodeum never flattened, inde.nted or excavated posteriorly (Figure

Al9); propodeal keel continuous, usually paralle1 to metanotum;

Tl always f1-at, rarely ínflected ante.riorly 9

Ant.ennae 7-se-gmented, wíth large unsegmenÈed apical clavae

(Figures Al and 20) ..... o........ Idz,is Foerster (g)

Antennae 10 to l2-segmented, without clava€ .n......Gco..... 10

AnËennae trsually 11 or l2-segnented, rarely lO-segrnented; fl1

and f I2 r.eatLy always approximated (F:'-gure A6) ô o...

fdz,is Foerster (d)

Antennae l2-segmented; fl1 and Í.I2 not approxímated buË freely

artículated (Figure A,2) MLrobaeus Dodd (Ð

AT.4 P.NVIEh' OF GENERA

The following review of genera \^/as compiled from information

obËained vihen exami-ning over 21000 Australian specimens, incl-uding all

holotype-s and many undescribed species. ImportanÈ diagnosÈic characters

and other useful. information are presented for each genus. The characters

for Wnobnet¿s, Baeus and MLrobaeoides are l-isted separately for males ancl

females, as Ëhese genera are exËremely sexually dimorphic. In all cases,

characteríst-Lcs are- listed for males only where Ëhey differ from females.

Tribe Enbidobiini Kozlov

(Kozlov |9l0a, Masner L976, Masner and Dessart 1972).

In Austratia this tribe ís represented by 2 genera, Entbidobía Ãslnmead

and lhLz,obaeu Dodd" Species of Enbídpbía are parasitoids on the eggs of

various embiids, and are therefore noË treated here (see Kieffer (L926)

and lulasnex (1964, t976) for discussion of thj.s genus).



Fígure AIB SEM of the mesosoma and metasoma of MLv,obaeoides sp.

d (dorsal víew).

Figures 419 and 420 SEM of IdrLs sp.

Figures Ã2I and A22 SEM of )dontacoL'us sp.

Figure 421. +, dorsal víew of mesosoma and
metasoma.

Fígure 419.

tr'Ígure 420.

Figure 422.
f;

g, dorsal view of whole body.

gr lateral view of posteri-or
in."o"o*r and T1.

, dorsolateral view of mesosoma and
1.

Figure 423

(Fígures AIB - 423, Scale = 100 pm; wings removed from specÍmens in
l-igures A1B - L22.)

SEM of Cez,atobaeus mLrobíLís Dodú (g_) shorving
the extre-mely elongated horn (tl) ín this species
(backscattered electron ímage) .
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41.4.1 Genus Mírobaeus Dodd

Miv,obaeus Dodd

Type-species.

DÍst,ribution.

I9l4: 73.

Mirobaeus bicoLov, Dodd.

Known only from south-eastern AusttaLía, including

Tasmania.

Díscussion. Doddrs descríptíon of Èhis genus \¡/as based only on a síngle

female specimen. The male üras not recorded until 1967, when Hickman

described a new specJ-es from Tasmania. He was also able to show that Èhís

species parasítizes the eggs of spiders, thereby providing the first host

record for the genus (Híckman 1967b). Males of Miv,obaeus are very similar

to those of Idyis, but they can be separated on antennal segment.ation and

wing venatíon. No males have been recorded since the work of Hickman.

There are 2 described species in Èhis genus" Doddfs original descriptíon

of Mirobaeus is adequaËe, buÈ some additíonal useful characters are lísted

here and a generic díagnosis for males is provided for the first time.

Generic Description.

g: head anteriorly, ovoíd or subtriangular in shape (Figure A7);

frons sometímes slíghtly depressed; frontal carina usually absent; palpal

formula 2-1; antennae 1l-segmenÈed, with 5 funícle segments and 4-segmented

clavae (Figure A3); notauli absent; scutellum usually much wíder than long

(expanded posteriorly over metanotum and anterior T1 ín one undescribed

specíes); metarìotum narrow and horizontal; propodeum unarmed, vertícal,

usually only seen at posterior lateral corners of mesosoma; apterous;

metasoma subsessíle, convex dorsally; Tl often transverse; T3 usually

Ëhe largest tergite (Fígure A72), sometimes T3 and T2 subequal.

d: antennae l2-segmented, All and 412 noË approximated

(Figure A2); scutellum semicircular, noÈ strongly arched dorsally;

metanoÈum narrovr and vertical; propodeurn visible Ëhroughout; propodeal

keel parallel to metanotum, angled aË corners; wings fully developed;

venation not reaching to middle of wing foremargin; metasoma free (not
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subsessíle) and flattened.

Tri-be Baeiní Ashmead

(Ashrnead 1893, KozLov I97Oa, Masner 1976).

In Aust,ralía this tribe ís represented by 2 genera, Baeuß Haliday and

trtt z,obaeoides Dodd.

41.4.2 Genus Baeus Haliday

Baeus Halíday 1833: 270.

Hyperbaeus Foerster 1856: 1441' Synonymy: Muesebeck 1979: 1160.

Ps¿Lobaeus Kieffer 19262 I32; Synonymy: Masner 19652 67.

Type-species. Baeus semLnuLum Haliday.

Distribution. Recorded throughout Australía and from all other

zoogeographical regíons (t<ieffer 1926, pers. conm. L. Masner, this study).

Discuss Íon" Baeus lnas 2 unique features compared wiÈh other scelíonids.

It is the only genus where Ëhe presence or absence of the metanotum and

Ëhe arrangement of Ëhe laterotergites varies beËween the sexes. In

Australía there are 3 descrj.bed species in thís genus. The following

brÍef description of this genus wí11 separaËe iË from all closely related

genera.

Generic Descríption (based on Australian species).

g: body compact, convex dorsally (l'igure 413); frontal carína

small; eyes large, continuous with surface of head (FÍgure AB); occípítal

carina sharp; palpal formula 1-1; antennae 7-segmenËed, clavae unsegmented

(though sometímes r^ríth 3 faint incomplete sutures) (Figure A1); notauli

and metanotum absent (Figure 414); scuËellum transverse; propodeum narror^r

and horizontal; apterous; metasoma sessile; T1 hídden by propodeum; 12

the largest tergite; lateroËergítes excj-sed.

d: body not convex (Figure 415); eyes slíghtly bulgíng from head;

antennae l2-segmenÈed. All and 412 someÈímes approximaËed (Figure A2);

notaulí sometimes weakly indicaËed; scutellum rounded posteriorly, arched
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dorsally; metanotum present; propodeum wíth narrow keel; wíngs fully

developed, forewing with margins near parallel, venaÈion not reaching

rniddle of wing foremargín (Fígure All); metasoma free (noÈ sessile),

small and rounded; T1 narrow but visible Ëhroughout; laterotsergíÈes

íncísed.

41"4.3 Genus MLrobaeoides Dodd

MLrobaeoídes Dodd L9I4z 74.

Notoscelio Híckman L967b: 35; Synonymy: Austin 1981a: 90.

Type-species. MLz,obaeoídes tasïunícus Dodd.

Distríbution. I(nown'only from"eastern Australia, ineluding Tasmania.

Discussion. Dodd mísint.erpreted several characters when he described

Ëhis genus. Later authors (Hickman I967b, Masner 1968, L976, Masner and

Dessart 1972) accepted Doddrs description without examining the type, and

this led to the genus being misplaced and described under a separaËe name

(NotoseeLío HÍ-ckman) " The problems surrounding MLrobaeoíd.es were not

solved untíl the type species r¡ras recently re-examined (Austin 198la).

Doddts descrípËion of MLyobaeoides was very brief and was only based on

the female. Hickman (I967b) recorded mal-es for the first time and provided

the fÍrst. host record. There are 2 described specíes in the genus.

MLrobaeoides ís redefíned and a generic diagnosis ís provided for males

for the fírst tíme.

Generic descrÍpËion.

g: smal1 frontal carína sometimes present; palpal formula

2-I; eyes conËinuous wíth surface of head; occípital carina sharp;

antennae 1l-segmented, wíth 5 funÍcle segments and 4-segmented clavae

(Figure A3); not.auli absenË; scutellum and meÈanotum narror^r, visíble

dorsally (Figure 417)(scutellum expanded posteriorly over metanotum and

anterior T1 in one undescribed species); propodeum only seen laterally;

apterous; metasoma sessíle; T1 narrow; T2 occupying mosÈ of dorsal
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surface of metasorna (Fígure 416); laterotergítes incised.

ê. eyes slíghtly bulgíng from head; antennae l2-segmented

with All and 412 never approximated (Figure A2); notauli promínenÈ;

scut.ellum rounded posteriorly, arched dorsally; propodeum visible

dorsally, wíth narrow curved keel; wings fully developed, forewing

ventatíon not reachíng to rniddle of wing foremargin (Figure 410); basal

veín very strong, curved distally; metasoma free (not sessíle), small

and rounded (Figure 418); T2 usually Ëhe largest t.ergíËe, sometirnes T2

and T3 subequal.

Tribe Idríni Kozlov

(Kozlov I97Oa, Masner 1976).

In Australia this tríbe is represented by 4 genera; ffu"Ls FoersËer,

Ceratobae¿¿s Ashmead, HickmanelLa AusÈin ar.d OdpntaeoLus Kieffer.

41.4.4 Genus Idris FoersÈer

fdrís Foerster 1856: IO2, 105.

Acoloides Howard 1890; 269; Synonymy: Masner 1961: 163.

AcoLus auctorum nec Foerster; Synonymy: Masner 19612 163.

DissacoLus Kieffer 1926: 155; Synonymy: Austin 1981a: 85.

MegacoLus Príesner 1951: 151; Synonymy: Masner I96Lz 163.

PhiLopLan¿s Muesebeck and l,üalkley 19562 384; Synonymy: Masner 196lz

Pseudobae¿,¿s Perkíns 1910: 620; Synonymy: Huggert 1979. 7 .

TasmarkteoLus Híckman 1967b: 30; Synonymy: Masner L9762 64.

Tasmanibaeus Hickman L967bz 27; Synonyrny: Masner 1976: 64.

Type-specíes. fdris fLauicozmds Foerster,

Distribution. Recorded throughout Australía and from all other

zoogeographical regíons (Masner I976, thís study).

Dís cus sion. This genus is relatively well defined (Huggert 1979,

Masner L96I, 1964, 1976). It ís mosÈ closely related to Cez,atobaeus

Ashmead; the latter mainly differíng in having Tl developed as a horn

16 3.
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and Èhe propodeum modified to form a recess for this strucËure. Males

of these 2 genera are almost ident.ícal, but can be ídenÈifíed on minor

differences in the shape of T1 and the propodeum. fdt'Ls is also símilar

Ëo GrAon Haliday and HickmaneLLa" but díffers from these in antennal

segmentation, wing venation and arrangement of the metasomal tergites

(Gryon only). There are 27 described specíes from Australia ín this

genus and a large number of undescríbed specíes are known from varíous

collections" The following characLers are useful in the diagnosis of

this genus.

Generic descríptíon (based on AustralÍan species). Frontal carina

usually present but sma11i $ antennae 7-segmenËed, with 4 funÍcle segments

and large unsegmented clavae (Figure AI) (though sometimes with 3 faínt

íncomplete sut.ures); d antennae 11 or 12-segmented, rarely lO-segmented,

Last 2 segmenËs approximated (FÍgure A6); notaulí rarely developed;

scutellum nearly always rounded posteríorly; propodeum never excavated,

keel usually parallel to metanotum, nearly always r{ith lateral and medial

teeth; macropterous, rarely brachypterous (9 only)rventation clear;

metasoma usually rounded often consËricted anteriorly (Fígure 419); T1

flat never expanded dorsally into a hump (Figure 420); T3 the largest

tergíte.

Genus Cerq,tobaelz.g Ashmead - Ëreated in detail in sectíon 41.5.

A1 .4. 5 Genus HickmaneLLa Austin

HickmartelLa Ãusgin 1981b: 303.

Type-species . HickmarteLLa intrud.ens (Hickman) .

DisËrj-butíon. Known only from southeastern AustraLia, including Tasmanía.

Díscussion. See Austin (1981b - Appendíx 5).
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A1 .4. 6 Genus )dontacol¿¿s Kieffer

OdontacoLus Kieffer 19102 294.

Ceratobaeoides Dodd 19132 337; Synonymy: Austin 1981a: 88.

Type-species. )dpntacoLtæ Long:Lceps Kíeffer.

Dístribution. Recorded throughout Austral-ia and from the Ethiopían'

Neotropical and Oriental regions (Masner 1976, thírs study).

Dis cuss íon. Dodd mísínterpreted the AusËralían specíes of )dontacoLus

and placed them in Ceyatobaeoides Dodd. Both Kíeffer (1926) and l'Iasner

(1976) maintained the latter as a valid genus, as neither worker had

exanrined the type. Dodd, Gírault and Hickman confused the matter further

by describing a number of specíes under OdontacoLzs which belonged i.n

Cez,atobaez¿s Ashmead. Austin (1981a) was able to clear up the confusion

surrounding these genera by synonymizing Ceratobaeoides wí-tL- )dontacoLus

and transferfing several specíes Ëo Ceratobaeus. The generic limíts of

OdontaeoLlls aÍe well defined (Masner 1976). It obviously has several

characËers in common with Cez,atobaeus b:ut differs substantially ín the

shape of the head and mesosoma. In Australi-a OdontocoLus appears to be

predorninantly tropical in distribution, with the majority of specímens

being collected in norËh Queensland" There are 3 descríbed specíes from

Australia"

Generíc description (based on Australian species). Head elongated Ín

anËerior vi-ew, long in buccal region, strongly conical Ëowards mandibles

(Figure A9); frons flaË and shiny, fronËal carina srnall; gena considerably

prolonged; occiput well exposed; occípital carina hígh on head, rounded

aË corners; g antennae lO-segmented, wíth 4 funicle segments and

4-segmenËed clavae (Figure A5); olr antennae B or 9-segmented, subclavate

(Fígure A4); notauli ofËen developed; dorsally scutellum rounded or

flattened posteriorly; rarely indenÈed; propodeum flattened or slightly

excavated, wíth 2 Long posteríorly pointíng spines flankíng horn (Figure
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Ã22); wings fu1ly developed, venation clear; metasoma wider than

mesosoma, constrícted anËerj.orly, rounded posteriorly; expanded ínto a

horn which is compressed laterally; t \^/ithouË horn, but anteríor Tl

inflected dorsally; T3 the largest metasomal tergiËe (Figure Ã2I) 
"

A1.5 GENUS CERATOBAEU,S ASHMEAD

Ceratobaezs Ashmead 1893r L67, L75.

Type-species. Ceratobaeus covmutus Ashmead.

Dístribut.íon. Recorded throughout Aust.ralia and from all other

zoogeographical regíons (Masner 1976, this study).

Díscussion. Ceratobaeus ís one of Èhe largest scelionid genera, with

29 species known from AusÈralia, including those descríbed as ne\^r ín thís

study. )dontacoLus and Cey,atobaeus ate Èhe on1-y gerìera in Ëhe ldrini

where T1 ís expanded into a horn. However, the horn is obviously

compressed from the sídes (not cylindrical-) in Êhe former. These genera

also differ in antennal segmentation, shape of the head and metasoma, and

spinatíon of the propodeum (see Masner (1976) for key and díagnoses).

Ceratobaeus ís also sími1ar to fdy"Ls, especíally males (see discussion under

ldyLs) " Huggert (1979) proposed that Ceratobaeus should be included

under IdyLs as a subgenus, but this has sínce been rejected on the grounds

that there are t.rue morphological and bíological differences between these

genera (Austin 1981a).

Characters found to be important ín Èhe diagnosis of species of

Cez,atobaezs include the shape of the antenna, mesosoma and metasoma; body

sculpËuring and colour; the venation, shape and cília of the forewing.

The length of the horn in females varies substantially between

species. In some the horn is represented as a sma1l hump, whíle in others

ít. reaches past the scutellum (see Chapters 5 and 6 for discussíon on the

functíon of this structure). In associaËíon \{íth this sËructure, Ëhe
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posterior mesosoma ís excavated so that the horn can fit against it'

Species with long horns have greater modification to Ëhe mesosoma. Males

do noÈ have T1 developed into a horn, buË rather have a slight dorsal

ínflection of this Ëergíte. The posterior mesosoma shows some excavaËion,

but never Ëo the degree displayed in females. However, this excavation

is always more pronounced in males of specíes where the female has a long

horn (e.g. C. cuspicornutus sp.nov.)¡ as compared with species in which

the female has only a hunp (e.g' C. cLubionus sp.nov.)"

Colour is a useful character and can be used Ëo dístinguísh specíes

that have prominent markings (-i,e. c. ntacuLatus Dodd, c, føsctatus Dodd

arrd, C. LaeuiUentrís (Dodd)), or light coloured species fron dark species'

Examinatíon of long series of speci4ens indicates that colour \¡afiation

wíthin species ís only slight. At most it varies by one ot 2 shadest never

in gross colour or Patterning.

There are 2 species in whích the female is brachypte::ous (Ç, Leqi

Dodd and C. flaUipes (Hickman)), Although HuggerË (L9-79,), has shown that

some European species of Idtís are polymofPhic for wíng size no such

variation is knovm for Australian fdz'is' or any species of' ceyatobaeus'

Generic Descri tíon (based on Australian specíes). Head usually

sub-triangular in shape, not long in buccal regíon (Tigure A7); frontal

carina usually present buË smalli 9 antennae 7-segmented, wíth 4 funicle

segments and large unsegmented clavae (.Figure A1) (though sometimes with

3 faint incomplete sutures); ó antennae 12-segmented, All and 412 usually

approximated (Fígure A6); notaulí rarely developed; posterior mesosoma

in g excavated or indented to form a cavity for reception of metasomal horn

(Figure L46); cavity sometimes present ín 4 but less pronounced;

propodeum with 2 lateral, near vertical or diverging laminae, sometfmes

produced dorsally into small teeth; Tnacropteroug, rarely brachypterous
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(g only), venation clear; metasoma elongated in gr less so in d; Tl

expanded Ínto a hump or cylíndrical horn in f_i dwithout hump or horn,

but anterior Tl ínflected dorsally; T3 the largest tergite.

The ke.y to species presented here is for females only. It is

not yet possíble- to compile a key to males as only B are knov¡n for the

29 recorded specieso In the following section, 6 specíes are describerl l

as new and 2 are redescribecl. The mal-e. of C. setosus Dodd is recorded

for the first timeo This species and C. Lamponae (ltíckrnan) are redescríbed

as theír oríginal descriptions will not relíably distinguish them from

other species.

A1 "6 PROVISTON AL KEY TO FEMALES OF THE KNOI^IN AUSTRALIAN SPECTES OF

I

CE P,A:TOB AEL.9 ASHMEAD

Ðorsal- scutellum strongly índented oï very narrol¡I (Fígure A46) ."2

Dorsal- scutellum never indentecl, always round or square

posteríorIy (Figure 456) t5

Scutum wÍth medía1 furrow for: reception of horn; horn almosË

'reaching Èo pronotum (Fígure 423) . o..... . G. . ..3 e o. o. .. 3

Scutum without fu::row; horn not reaching past scutellum,

sometj-mes represented by rro more than a hump .n."o.o.... 4

Length of metasoma (excluding Tf) more than 2x its width;

clorsa11y, dark brown to 'black .oo.. C. eLongatus Dodd

Length of metasorna (excluding Tl) less than 2x its width;

dorsal head, mesosoma ancl horn black, metasoma

brown o.... e . o... ........ o.. o e .... ô C. mLz'abiLís Dodd

Length of metasoma (excludíng Tl) taore than 2x its width . o.. c 5

Length ol' metasoma (excludíng Ti) less than 2x its width . c o. c 8

Metasoma extremely elongatedr ruore than /+x longer than wíde,

narro\^/er than mesosoma (Iigure A68); (body dark brown

to black) .o..oo......o..o.o..o.o C. y'Leki sPonovo

2(L) .

3(2) 
"

4(2) 
"

5(4).



FÍgures Ã26, L27 and 429 ForewÍng venatíon.

Figures A24 and A25 Antennae.

Figure 424.

Figure 425"
9¡ Ceratobaeus qrandis Dodd.+'
$r Ceratobaeus Leaí Dodd.

g, Ceratobaeus LaeLv|uentz,ís (Dodd),

q, Ceratobaeus Longícornutus Dodd.

gr Ceratobaeus fLauíos (Dodd) ancl' Cenatobq.eus fLavicorp'øs Dodd.

g, Cev,atobaeus nacuLatus Dodd.

g, Ceratobaeus faseiatiuenl;z,is Dodd.

Figure A2B Forewing of Ceratobaeus fascíatus Dodd, ç.

Fígures 430 and 431 Dorsal surface of metasomas shor,ring the
pattern of dark markings.

Figure 426.

Figure 427.

Figure 429.

Figure 430.

Fi-gure 431.

(Fígures A24, A25, A2B, 430 and 431, Scale = 100 Um,)



Fig. 424

Fig. 425
¡-{

Fig. 426

Fig. 427

Fig. A28

Fig.429

Fig. 431

---t --_-
- --:- --=-- -

Fig. A3O
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Metasoma only moderately elongaÈed, 2.5x longer than

wide, widgr Èhan mgsosofilâ o ... o. .... . o. ... o.. ... .. o o . o .

Dorsally, apical horn flattened and disc-shaped, wíder

than medíal section of horn (Figure 460) o o. o o..... o. o.

C. pLatyeornutu sponovc

Dorsally, horn gradually Èapering to the end, apically rounded

6

6(5).

or pointed, not flattened 7

7(6).

B(4).

9(8).

1o(B).

11(10)

Basal veín present, moderately dark (Figure 438); antennal

horn black, metasoma dark bro!,m ... C. cuspicoyvlutus sponov.

Basal vein almost absent, represented by a very faint impression

(Figure A27) ; antennal pedícel L:I,rI ( L}z 4.4) t dorsal

head, mesosoma and distaf l/3 of horn brown, rest of body

yellow .o.....ooo...oc.......o.o . C. Longicotvtutus Dodd

Antennal segments, especially 43, greatly elongat.ed; A3 more

than 3x longer than wide (Fígure 424) 9

Antennal segments not elongated; A3 less tli'an 2x longer

than wíde 10

Dorsal head, mesosoma and horn dark brown Ëo black, metasoma

líghË brown ....o...o....... jcoo. C. uayrLcoynis Dodd

Dorsal head and mesosoma lÍght brown, apícal horn black,

rest of horn and metasoma yellow .. C. gnandLs Dodd

Distal Il2 of forewing with very coarse cilia (Figure 428);

metasoma yellow with 2 transverse black bands (horn

black, dorsal mesosoma with dark patches) .. C. fasciatus Dodd

Forewing uniformly covered with fine cília; metasoma wíthout

black bands; horn and dorsal mesosoma sometímes dark in

colour o.. o........ c.. o o o.. i r "..... .. o....... o o..... o. 11

Brachypterous, forewíngs not reaching past T1; antennal clavae

large and bulbous (Fígure A25); (body brown to dark brown)

C. Leaí nodd
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trIings fully developed, reachíng to posterior metasoma; clavae

not bulbous, usually long and poinÈêd .. o i o o o.. o.... o .. . 12

12(11). Forewings r¡riËhout marginal fringe of haj.rs; (body dark bror'm

to black) ...o¡.o.ro.....ooo¡i¡o. C. giz'auLti Dodd

ForewÍngs with marginal frínge of hairs 13

13(12). Body golden yellow, horn black (basal vein present but

fainË) C. fLaviuentz,Ls Dodd

Body uniformly black or very dark brown I4

14(13). Postmarginal vein absent C. tuvney"L (Dodd)

15(1).

Postmarginal veín l-ong, almost as long as stigmal

vein ......ro...............or. .... C. fatmas (Girault)

Horn long but noÈ curved anËeríorly, reachíng to level of

dorsal scutellum .. o.. o i....... o.. o....... o o... o. ¡ o.. á o ¡ 16

Horn very short, not reachíng Ëo leve1 of scutellum 24

16(15). Basal veín very dark, equal to other veíns (Fígure 469); body

covered wi'th dense pilosiÈy (Figures 464 and 65);

propodeal lamínae wíth 2 taperíng sharply pointed spines;

(body black) .oo.......¡.jc..rco¡o C. setosus Dodd

Basal veín sometimes present, always faínt; rarely covered wíth

dense pilosiËy; spines on propodeal lamínae never very

sharp, usually rounded or blunt ....o...o.oc....o.....o L7

17(16). Dorsal metasoma \dith 2 black patches laterally and bl-ack

posteríor típ (Fígure n30) ; (horn black, body yel-lovl)..

. o o...........o c... o o.... o.... o c C. mAcULAtUS Dodd

Metasoma usually uniform ín colour, sometimes wíth dark

Ëransverse bands or dark horn, but. never with lateral

patches 1B

18(17). Postmarginal vein at least as long as stigmal vein 19

Postmarginal vein never more than I/2 Lengxh of stigmal veín,

usually very short or absent 2T



20(19) "

21 (18).

19(18).

22(2r).

23(22).
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Apical horn wíth circular stríae (Figure 453 and 54); metasoma

moderaËely el-ongated (Figure 448), L:I,rl excludÍng T1

(9:5); (head, mesosoma and horn dark brown to black,

metasoma dark brown with a yelIow band behind horn, central

regíon of T3 líght brown) C. íntrudnø sp.nov.

Apical horn wíthout circular striae, but with punctate sculpturingt

metasoma broad, L:trrl excludíng Tl (9:7.5) . o.... j..... c o. 20

Mesosoma and horn líghtly punctate; head and mesosoma dark

brown to black, metasoma golden yellow, apical horn dark

brown .... .. c... .. .. .. ... ... o . e o . C. austraLicus (Dodd)

Mesosoma and horn coarsely punctate (Figures 455 and 56); head,

mesosoma and horn black, metasoma dark brown to

black qi¡o¡!.ea....q..r..j.......o C. Lanrponae (ttickman)

Dorsal mesosoma .o"t""rn punctate; postmarginal- vein equal Èo

L/2 LengËh of stígmal vein (Figure A26); (head, mesosoma

and horn dark brown to black, metasoma yellow)

.o...............j.o....ocã..o.q.. C. Laeuiuentz"Ls (Dodd)

Dorsal mesosoma only 1-ightly punctate; postmarginal vein very

short or absent (Figure 429) ..j......i......o.i...o.. 22

Dorsoposterior scutellum wíth small triangular hood projectíng

over horn; basal vein present but 1íght, body dark

brown to black C. ater, (Hickman)

Scutellum without triangular hood; basal vein absent; body

yellow . oo..... o........ a.....a...a....... ec..... o.. o... 23

Metasoma wider than mesosoma; with dark Èransverse bands aÈ

joints of metasomal segments (Figure 431); anËennae dark

brown, much darker than head .o..o C. fascíat'LuentrLs lodd

MeÈasoma narrohrer than mesosoma, uniformly yellow; antennae

yel-low, same colour as head C. flauLeorpus Dodd
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24(t 5) . Brachypterous, wíngs not reaching past T1; horn flat and very

broad, occupying all of T1 ..o..... C. J-Lauípes (Hickman)

I,rlíngs fully devel-oped; horn usually only developed on anterior

Z/4 of tt ...cc.c......o....................c.......... 25

25(24). PosÈmarginal veín at least I/2 Length of stigmal veín 26

26(25>.

PosËmarginal vein very short or absent ..oo............c.oo.o 28

Horn represented as an anterior inflection of T1, not rounded

dorsally (Figure 441); basal vein present, moderately

dark (Figure 447); (head and mesosoma black, metasoma

dark brown, posterior T1 and antennae light brown) ....

Ho rn r o un u" u u"'" ; ; ;;, ;; ;:;. ; ; ; ;,' ; ; 
" 
;, : "':': ":',ul^""'' 

nov'

present but faínt (Fígure 439) .............. o....... 27

27(26) " Body uníformly líght yellow C. paruLcowlutus Dodd

Head, mesosoma and horn black, metasoma brornrn ... C. masneYL sp.nov.

28(25). Forewing wíthout marginal frínge of hairs C. flauios (Dodd)

Marginal frínge of haírs long .... o.. o e i o c...... C. aureus Dodd

AT.7 DESCRIPTIONS OF SPECIES OF CENATOBAEU,S ASHMEAD

Al .7.L Cez,atobaeus cLuþionus sp.nov.

Types.- HoloËype g ori tag., ANIC, S'ouËh Australia.' 5.km S. of Mylor,
Zg"rri.79, AóD. Ausiín, ex egg CLubiorø sp" (Araneae). Allotype d on tag,
ANIC; paratypes 2 ee, 2 6e gold coated on SEM holders, antennae and wings
of 1 gand I donslides,4gg, 1 dontags, ANIC; 4ggr 1 dontags, CNC;

4 gg ånd I don tags, QDPI; '4 g?, 1 don tags, SAM; 4'gg, 1 don tags,
Wettn; all- wíth labels same'ås holotype.

Z îdjA.xi.lOr 5 km S. of Mylorr A.D. Austin;
3.ii.79. 5 oa. 1 d. 4.
15.iii. ig, l!'çp, i t,

I J, 13.Íi'.79, Tg5., 9'.
S. of Mylor, A.DÏÁust

km S. of Mylor, A.Do Aus
km S. of Mylor, A.D. Aus

Other material examíned.- South Australia: 6 9e r 2 &e, 15 . ííí. 79 ; 13 gg,
7'ee, 1 d, Myponga, 4.ií.79:
ü:'19, strarhalbyn,
13.iv.79, 5 km S. of Mylor,

iLi.79, 5 ee, I 4 25.xi.79,
in, QDPI; '5 çç, I d, I3.iv.79,
tín, SAM; 11'gg, 23"i"79,
tín, trüAITE.

Female. Length 1.3 - 1.4 mm.
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Co OUf c Head and mesosoma shiny black; antennae and legs lígtrt

brown, almost yeIlo\^r; apical clavae and femora slightly darker; metasoma

dark brown with lÍghter margin; posterior T1 and anterior '12 Lí-glrlt brown.

Iie9{l. L:l^t:H (6.5: L9zI4), rvíth punctate sculpturing and fine

scattered hairs; dorsall-y, wider than mesosoma and arched around pronotum

(Fígure A47); occí.pital carinâ sharp; eyes large and hairy; laÈeral

ocelli touching inner margins of e¡rss (I-igure 440); frons slightly curved;

anteriorly, head ovoid; occíput arched; eyes separated by l/2 wj-dth of

head; frons smooth; frontal carina weakly developed; laterally' gena

wiÈh sídes not quÍ-te parallel; antennal scape (41) LzW (24:5), pedieel

(42) (10:5), A3 (6:4.5), clava (20:10) \^rith 3 faint íncomplete sutures

(l'i-gure A.49).

Ue"o"o*." Dorsally, with punctate sculpturing and sparse short

hai.rs ; pronotum not visible; scutum wider than long, L:\^l ( 1f : 14) ; notauli

absent; scutellum almost semicircular, L:W (5"5:11), posteríor margin

wittr wide flange extending over metanotum, s1íghtly inflected medÍally;

metanoLum narro\{ and crenulated; propodeum vertical and smooth, l-anirrae

díverging ventrally, extended into 2 sma1l teeth dorsally (Figur:e R/¡0);

legs normal.

l{ilg"_. Forewings not quíte reaching Ëo posterior margin of

meÈasoma, not partícularly broad, L:I^I (36:13); venation dístínct, margínal

and postmarginal veins shorÈ; stÍgmal vein long, basal veín present but

lighter Ëhan other veins; lightly infuscated around apex of stígmal

veÍn; marginal fringe of haírs moderately long (Figure L47) "

Metasoma r,¡ider than mesosoma, L:W (30 z17) , sparsely covered with

hairs, pointed posteríorly; anterior T1 expanded into large hump, not

reaching above propodeum (Figure 441); T1 anct T2 witl-r coarse longitudinal

stri-ations, T3 with lighter striations (Figure 1,47); later¿rl margins of

T2-T3 and all- T4-T6 wi-th punctate sculpturing"'



Figures A32-A37 Antennae.

FÍgure

Figure

Figure

Figure

Figure
Figure

g, Ceratobaeus

õ, Ceyatobaeus

$r Ceratobaeus

4 Ceratobaeus

g, Ceratobq.eus

ú, Ceratobaeus

eusp¿coï,nutus sp. nov.

cuspieorrlutus sp. nov¡

mclSneZ.i sp . Tlov.

masfl.eri sp.nov.
platycornutus sp.nov.
pLatycoz,nutus sp. Trov.

A32.

A33.

A34.

A35.

A36.

^37.

Fígures A3B and 439 Forewings.

Fígure 438.

Figure 439.

(FÍgures A32-A39, Scale = 100 pm. )

+, Cev,atobaeLrs euspicoy,nutus sp,nov.

g, Ceratobaeus nw.sneyi sp.nov.



Fig. A32

Fig. 434

Fig. 436

Fig. 433

Fig. 435

Fig. A37

Fig. 438

Fig. A39
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Male. Dífferíng from female in the following:

Length !.2 - 1.3 rnrn; antennae l2-segmenÈed, All and 412

approxímated (Figure 450); propodeal laminae díverging slightly more than

in female; wings reaching well past posterior margin of metasoma; forewing

L:I,ü (46:19), marginal fringe of hairs long, venation dark, basal vein

darker than in female; metasoma rounded posËeriorly, wider than mesosoma'

L:I,I (26:18); anterior Tl inflected dorsally ínto hump, but not as

pronounced as in female (Figure A'42) "

NoËe" C. cLubionus sp.nov. parasíÈizes the eggs of CLtþiona

cycLadata Símon arrd C. Sp.A (Clubionidae); the former spider beíng common

under the bark of eucalypË Èrees in the Mount Lofty Ranges, South Australia.

ÃL.7.2 Cez,atobaeus cusp'Lcornutus sp 
" 
nov.

Types.- Holotype g on tagr ANIC. South Australia: 5 krn S. of
Mylor, fAlIrJO, AoDo Austinj ex egg CLubiona, sp. (Araneae). Allotype d

coated on SEM holders' antennae
íssected on slídes, 2 QQ, 2 6ê
2 g&, I d on tags QDPti 2 gg,

ITE : all with labels same as holotype"

10
S.
13
A.
A.

ee¡ 13.xí.79, 5 km S. of MYlor'
óf tutytor, 15.íü.79, AoD. AusËin

.xí.79, AoDo Austin, QDPI; 5 gg,
D. Austín, SAM; 2 eq, 29.üi.79,
D" Austin, I,üAITE" 

-ff'

Other material examined.- South Australía: 9 ee, 3 8î, f.iíi.79,
A.D. Austín, ANIC. 4 öö, 2 î8, 5 km

, CNC; 6 gg, 1 d, 5 kÅ's. of I'fylor,
2 ê&, 5 kil's. of Mylor, 9.Lx.79,
3 gg, 26.iíi.78, 5 km S. of Mylor,

Female. Length 1"50 - 1.75 mm.

Colour. Head and mesosoma black; legs and antennae brown to

dark brown; metasomal horn black and shiny; posteríor T1 líght brown;

T2-T7 brown.

Head wider than mesosoma, L:L{:H (6:19:15), wíth punctate

sculpÈuring and short scattered hairs; dqrsally, occípital carina sharp;

eyes large, wíth very short hairs; lateral ocelli touching inner margins

of eyes; frons slightly curved (Figure A46); anteriorly, head sub-

triangular in shape; occiput. slightly depressed medially; eyes separated

by slightly more tlnan L/2 widÈh of head; lower frons smooth and shíny;
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frontal carina weakly developed; laterally, gena 1arge, margins parallel;

antennal scape (Al) Lr\l (26:5), pedícel (42) (11.524.6), A3 (5:3.5), clava

(222L2"3) with 3 faint incomplete sutures (Figure A32).

Mesosoma strongly compressed anterioposteriorly; dorsally, with

punctate sculpturíng and scattered haÍrs; pronotum not visible; scutum

much wider Ëhan long, L:W (9:14); notauli absent; scutellum transverse,

L:l^I (1:10), wÍ-th posteríor fringe of long hairs; scutellum, metanotum and

propodeum strongly excavaËed, sloping a\,/ay posteríorly towards meËasoma

(Figures A.44 and 46); propodeal laminae paral1e1., not extended dorsally

ínto sma1l Leeth; laterally mesosoma smooth and shÍny.

I,trings. Forewings not reaching past posterior margin of T4, fairly

narro'ür, L:I,rI (442L3); marginal veín short, stigmal vein 1ong, postmarginal

vein less tlnar. I/2 length of stigmal vein, basal veín faint; lightly

ínfuscated at apex of stigmal vein; marginal fringe of hairs moderately

long (Fígure A3B).

Metasoma elongated, L:l^I íncluding horn (55217), slightly wíder

than mesosoma, with scatËered hairs; horn long, angled forward into

mesosomal caviLy, reaching above leve1 of scutellum (Figures 444 and 46);

apíca1 horn moderately pointed and smooth; T1-T4 with longítudinal

striations; lateral margins of T2:T3 and all T4-T7 with punctate sculpturing;

T7 slightly elongated"

Male. DÍffering from. female ín the following:

Length 1.35 -. 1.50 mm; ariËennae l2-segmented, All and .{12

approximated (Fígure 433); dorsal mesosoma arche-d more than in female;

scuËellum more than 2x wider Lhan long L:I^/ (5a12), posterior margín rounded

and ínflected medially; posteríor mesosoma noÈ excâvated but f1aË, sloping

posteriorly towards metasomal meÈanotum nar-ro\^/ and crenulated, visj-ble from

above; propodeum smooth (tr'igur:e 443); propodeal laminae divergÍng ventrally;

wings reachíng well past posterÍor metasoma; forewings moderately broad,



Figures A4O-A42 SEM of Cez,atobaeus eLtþionus sp.nov.

Fígure 440.

Figure 441.

Figure 442.

$r lateral view of head and
mesosomaì

$, dorsolateral view of posterior
mesosoma and T1"

&, dorsoposterior víew of posterior
mesosoma and T1"

Figures A43, 
^44 

and 446 sEM of ceratobaeus cuspicov,nutus sp.nov.

Figure 443.

Figure 444.

Figure A.46.

d, dorsal view of posterior mesosoma
and T1.

$.r lateral víew of mesosoma and horn
on T1.

$r dorsal view of r,¡hole bod¡

Figure 445 SEM of Cey,atobaeus íntrudae
víer¿) .

sp"nov., cl (lateral

(Fi-gures 440-446, scale = 100 pm; wings removed from a1l specimens.)
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L:I{ (55220); basal veín darker than in female, but sËÍll faint compared

to submarginal veín, marginal frínge of haírs long; metasoma moderately

elongated, rounded posteríorly, LzW (29:16); anteríor T1 inflected

dorsally (Figure 443); striatÍons reaching to anterior rnargin of T1.

Noteo The specific name Cuspicormutus (cuspis in latin, pointed

or pointed end; cornutus, horn) refers to the shape of the apícal end of

the metasomal horn. Thís species parasitizes the eggs of CLzbiorn

cyeLadnta and C. Sp.A. (C1ubíonidae); the former spíder beíng conmon under

the bark of eucalypt trees, ín the Mount Lofty Ranges, South Australia.

C. cuspieornutLts sp.nov. is símílar to C. Longicozmutus Dodd, buÈ they

díffer in colour, wíng venatíon and shape of the antennal pedicel (see

key to species).

ÃI.7 .3 Ceratobaeus intrudne sp.nov.

Types.- Holotype g on tag, ANIC, South Australia: Mount
Compass 4.ii.79, 

^.D. 
AustÍn, ex egg fntrudn sp" (Araneae). Al1oËype d on

Èag, ANIC; paratypes I g, 1 d gold coated on SEM holders, antennae and
wings on slidesr 2 ??r 2'dddíssected on slides, ANIC; 1 g, I don tags,
CNC - all with labe1s same as holotype.

Other materíal examíned.- South Australia: 3 gg, L 6,
dgel^tater,Bridgewater, 26.iíí.79, Ã.D. AusËin, ANIC; 4 g?, 1 d, Bri

26.Lü.78, A.D. Austín, SAM.

Female. Length 1.30 - 1.45 mm.

Colour. Head and dorsal mesosoma very dark brown to black; legs,

antenrìae and lateral mesosoma dark brown; metasoma wíth a light brown band

behind horn and a medía1 bror¡n patch occupyíng approximately 2/3 of T3,

rest of met.asoma dark brown to black.

Head wider than mesosoma, noÈ strongly curved around pronotum, with

punctate sculpturíng and sparse short haírs, L:trrI:H (7.521B:13), dorsally,

occipítal carína sharp; eyes large, covered with short hairs; lateral ocelli

touchíng ínner margins of eyes; frons slíghtly curved; anteriorly, head sub-

triangular ín shape; occipuÈ flat; eyes separated by more tharr h wídth of

head; frons lightly sculptured; frontal carina well developed, reaching
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half røay Ëo median ocellus; Iaterally, gena large, margirrs almost, parallel;

anrennal scape (41) L¿\'l (26:5), pedicel (Ã2) (13:4.7), A3 (6:3.8), clava

(25:13) wíth 3 faint incomplete sutures (Tígure 451).

Mesosomao Dorsally, fairly fIat, wíth punctate sculpturÍng and

scatter:ed hairs; pronotum not visible; scutum wider than 1ong, L:I^l

(I0:14.5); notauli absenE; scutellum almost semi-círcular, L:l^I (4:11),

posterior border crenulated, wÍth a narro\^r flange (Fígure e54); tnetanotun

narrov/ and crenulated; propodeum vertical and smooth; larn:lnae curving

dorsally, extended inËo 2 small teeth; lateral1y, mesosoma smooth and

shiny; legs normal.

I^Iings. Forewings narro\^r, noE quite reachíng to posterior margin of

metasoma, L:W (38212,5); marginal vein short, stígmal veín long, postmar:gina1

veín as long as stígmal vein, basal vein present but very faint (Figure A4B);

ínfuscated around apex of stigmal vein; marginal fringe of hairs short,

Metasoma slightly wíder than mesosoma and 2x longer than wide,

L:I{ (32:16), wíth scaËtered hairs, pointed posterl-orly (Figure A4B); horrt

almost verÈícal, reaching a'bove level of posterior scutellum, with circulp-r

striated sculpturing apícally (Figure 453 and 54); T1 behínd horn and

T2-T3 with longiÈudj-na1 striations; lateral T2-T3 and all T4-T6 with

punctate sculpturing.

Male. Differíng from female in the followÍng:

Dorsal-ly, head slightly more curved around pronoturn, only sligtrtly

wíder than me-sosoma, L:W:H (7.5217:13); anEennae l2-segmented, AII and 412

approximated (l'igure A,52); propodeum not quite vertical, sloping away

slíghtly towards metasoma (Figure 445); propodeal lamínae slightly r¡íder

Èhan j-n fe-mal-e; wings reaching well pasË posËerior metasoma; forewíng L:[ü

(42..L6), marginal fringe of hairs long; metasoma rounded posteriorl.y, L:I,rI

(252L6); anteríor TI strongly inflected dorsally, not reaching above

pr:opodeal laminae (Fígure 445); without stríated or punctate sculptrrríng,

but wÍth longitudinal sËriations extendíng to anterior nargin.



Itigure 447

Fígure A4B

Figure A49-A52 Antennae.

Dorsal surfêce of the rvhole body of Ceratobaeus

cLubionus sp.nov., g.

Dorsal surface of the whole body of Cer.atobaeus

íntz,udø.e sp.nov., g,

Figure A'49.

Figure 450.

Fígure 451.

Figure 452.

g, Cez,atobaeus cLub¡)ow.¿s sp.rlov.

ð, Ceratobaeus eLubionLts sp.nov,

$, Ceratobaeus íntrudae sp.nov.
&, Ceratobaeus intz,uda.¿ sp.nov.

(Figures Ã47-A52, Scale = 100 yn.)
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Other material examined.- South Australia: I g, I d gold coated
on SEM holders, antenna" "tr¿iings on slides, 11 gr 2 6& ön tags, 5 km
S. of Mylor, 29.íii.7g, A.D. Austin, ANIC; 8 gg ita q &ê, 5 krn S. of Mylor,
20"i.80, A.D. AusËin, CNC; 11 gg, 1 d, 5 km S.'o Mylor, 29"iií.79,

4 66r'5 k* S. of Mylor, 0.í.80, A.D. Austin,
of Mylor, 14.xíi.79, A.D. Austin, I^IAITE.

, 1d, Domain, HobarËr 9.iLL.67, V.V. Híckman,
Hobart, 29.xLí.67, V.V. Híckman, CNC; 1 I'V.V. Hickman, HUG.

747 .

Note. C. íntyadn¿ sp.nov. parasíEizes the eggs of an unknown

species of fntrudn (Gnaphosidae), the latter beíng found under the bark of

eucalypt trees in the Mount Lofty Ranges, South Australia"

AI"7 "4 Ceratobaeus (Híckman) see figures in Hickman I967b.

OdontacoLus LatrTponae HLckman L967b¿ 18; Cev,atobaeus Lamponae

(Hicknran), in Masner 19762 66; AusËín 1981a: 84.

Types.- Holotype g on slide, ANIC: Tasmania, Domain, Hobart,
29"xä.66, V"V" Hickman, ex egg Larnpona cyLíndrata (L.Koch) (Araneae),
paratypes 1 g, 2 êd on same slíde as holotype.

Female. Length 1.60 - 1.85 mm.

Colour. Head, mesosoma and horn shíny black; anËennae and

metasoma dark brown to black; legs brown.

Head. L:ll H (9222.5:16), wÍth coarse punctate sculpturing,

covered with long hairs; dorsally, wider than mesosoma, arched around

pronotum; occipuË well exposed; occipital carína sharp, moderately angled

at corners; eyes large, with long hairs; lateral ocelli touching inner

margins of eyes, frons straight; anteríorly, head subtríangular in shape;

occiput straight; eyes separated by slightly less than 1 /2 wÍdth of head;

frons flat, \^/ith horízontaL stríae; frontal carina very small; laterally,

gena with margins parallel, rounded ventrally; antennal scape (41) L:I,ü

(31:6), pedícel (^2) (13:5.5), A3 (10:4.5)' clava (27212) wíth 3 faint

incomplete sutures.

Mesosoma dorsally, r,¡íËh coarse punctate sculpturíng, sparsely

covered \^/ith long haírs; pronotum vísible at anteríor lateral corners;

scutum wider than long; L:I^I (13.5 2I7.5); notauli absent; scutellum 3x

wider than long, L:üI (4212), posterior margin straight (Figure 456) ' 
fringe
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of long hairs projectíng over horn often present; metanotum and propodeum

flat; metanoËum narro\^r and crenulated; propodeal laminae diverging

ventrally, extencled dorsally into blunt teeth, legs normal.

I,{ings. Forewings not quíte reaching to posteríor margin of

meÈasoma, moderately broad, L:l.rl (73227), infuscated rnedially; venatíon

clear and dark; marginal vein short, postmargi-nal vein as long as stigmal

vein, basal vein light; marginal fringe of hairs moderately long.

Metasoma wider Èhan mesosoma, L:I^l íncluding horn (42'.22), cover:ed

with long hairs; horn reaching to level of dorsal scutellum, wi.th

punctate sculpturing almost scaly in appearance (Fígure 455); T1 behind

horn and 12-13 with longítudinal striations, T4-T6 with punctate sculpturíng.

Ma1e. Differíng from female in the followíng:

Length. 1.55 - 1.70 mm; antennae l2-segmenËed, All and 412

approxímated; dorsally, scutellum more rounded, though s1-ightly flattened

posËeríorly, 2x wider than long, L:W (6.5: 12.5); propodeum flat, almost

vertical; propodeal laminae wide, wíth punctate, sc.r.r1-pturÍng, strongly

diverging ventrally, extended into 2 blunt teeËh dorsally which almost touch

medially (Figure 457); wings reaching well past posteríor metasoma;

forewing L:I^I (83:32), well ínfuscated, marginal fringe of hairs long;

meËasoma subpedunculate, wider than mesosoma, with scatËered long hairs,

L:l¡I (35225); anterior Tl inflected dorsally; T1-T2 and anterior T3 with

longitudinal striations, rest of metasoma with punctate sculpturing.

Note. C. T,atnporne (Hickman) parasitLzes the eggs of Iønrporm.

cyLindrata (L.Koch) (Gnaphosidae); the latter being rvidespread throughout

AustralÍa. C. Latrrportae, previously only known from Tasmania, is recorded

from maÍnland Australia for the first time. There appears to be some

minor geographíc varíation in this species. Sorne specimens frot¡ Tasmania

have the posterior fringe of hairs on the scutellum very short or absent,

whíle maínland specirnens alrvays have a very long fringe.



Figures 453 and 454 SEM of Ceratobaeus intruda@ sp"r-rov.

Fígure 453. g, lateral víew of posteríor
mesosoma and T1.

Fígure 454. $r dorsal víew of mesosoma and T1.

Fígures 455-457 SEM of Cez,atobaeus LaTTponÃe (Hlckman).

Figure 455.

Ffgure 456.

Fígure 457.

+, lateral view of posterior
mesosoma and T1.

$, clorsal víe¡¿ of mesosoma.

&, later:al view of posterior
mesosoma and T1.

Figures 458 and 459 SEM of Ceyatohaeus nasneyL sp.nov.

Fígure 458.

Figure 459.

$r dorsolateral víew of posterior
mesosoma and TI.
d'1, dorsolateral víew of post,erior
mesosoma and T1.

Figure 460 SEM of posterior mesosoma and Tl of Cez,atobaeus
pLatycoz,nutus sp.nov., $ (dorsoposterior view).

(Figures 453-460, scale = 100 pm; wíngs removed from alI specímens.)
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ÃL.7.5 Cenatobae us nw,snerL sÞ.nov.

OËher material examined.- AusËralian Capital Terrítory: 6 gg'

Types.- Hol-otype g on tag, ANIC, South Australía: 5 km S. of
Mylor, rc.itlS, AoD. Austiri, ex egg CLubiorrn sp. (Araneae). Allotype
d on tag, ANIC; paratypes 3 g?, 2 õt gold coated on SEM holders, antennae
andwings of 1 g, 1 clon slidésr 4 eer 4 6don tags, ANIC; 4gg, 1 don
tags, CNC; 4gg, l dontags, QDPII'4gg, l dontags, SAI"I; '4gg, 1d
on tags, trüAITE'l all \^rith labels same as'holotype.

Canberra, 14.i.80, A"D. Austín, ANIC.
.79, ex eggs CLobiona sp. (Araneae),
ea. spo (Araneae), 5 kn S. of Mylor,
S. of Mylor, 10.iíi.80, A.D. Austin,

&d, L.xíi.79, 6 gg, 2 ôd, 20.i.80, 5
gg, 5 &f, 5 krn 3. of Mylor, 17.ii.80,

A.D. Austin, SAlvl; 7 gg, 15"iv"79, 11 gg, l2.viií.79r 5 km S. of Mylor,
A.D. Austín, tr{AITE.

Victoria: 9 eÇ, 1 d, trüoorndoo, 26.ix.79, A,"D. Austin, SAM.

Female. LengËh

Colour.

L.25 - 1.40 mm"

Head and mesosoma black; antennae and legs brown;

metasoma dark brown; Tl light brown, but with apex of horn brown to dark

browno

Head wider than mesosomat L:tr^I:H (7:18:13), arched around pronotum,

with punctate sculpturíng and scattered short haírs; dorsal-ly, occipi-tal

carina sharp; eyes large and hairy; lateral ocel1í touching inner margíns

of eyes; frons curved; anteríorly, head subtriangular in shape: occiput

curved; eyes separaËed by slightly more tlrran L/2 width of head; frons

smooth; fronËal carína weakly developed, reaching half the dj-stance to

median ocellus; laterally, gena wide, sídes not parallel; antennal scape

(41) LzW (2425), pedicel (42) (11:5), A3 (623.7), clava (23:10) (Figure 434).

Mesosoma. Dorsally, wíth punctate sculpturíng and scattered haírs;

pïonotum not vlsible; scutum wíder than long, L:tr{ (92L2); notaulÍ absent;

scutellum L:lnl (4.5:10), rounded posteríorly, with crenulated border, slíghtly

inflected medially (Fígure 461); metanotum narror¡r and crenulated; propodeum

vertical and smooth; laminae diverging ventrally and curved dorsally into

2, small teeth; legs normal.

I{ings. Forewings just reachíng to posterior margín of metasoma,

fairly narror¡/, L:!ü (40:13); marginal veín short, stigmal veín long,
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postmarginal veÍn approximateLy 3/4 length of stigmal vein, basal vein

present but faint; margínal fringe of haj-rs short (Fígur:e 439).

Metasoma wider than mesosoma, nearly 2x longer than wide, L:I^l

(35:19), poínted posteriorly (Fígure 461), sparsely covered with hairs;

T1 expanded into a smal1 dorsal horn, not reaching to level of scutellum

(FÍgure A5B); apex of horn with faínt punctate sculpturing, sides of

horn and rest of T1-T3 wíth longitudinal striations; lateral margi-ns of

T2-T.3 and all T4-T6 with punctate sculpturing.

Meþ. Differing from female in the following:

Length I"2O - 1.35 rnn; antennae l2-segmented, All and 412

appr:oximated (Figure 435); hairs on dorsal surface of mesosoma slightly

longer than in female; scute.llum slightly arched dorsally; wings reachíng

well- past posterior margin of meÈasoma; forerving L:I^I (49:18), venation

same as female, but with basal vein more obvious, almost as dark as

submarginal vein; margínal fringe of hairs long; metasoma rounded

posteriorly, L21Ìl (27:16.5); anterior T1 ínflected dorsally, only reaching

to I/2 height of propodeum, striatíons reaching to anteríor margin of T1

(Figure 459).

Note. Thís specÍes is named after Dr Lubomír Masner, whose

work on scelioníd wasps ís well known. C. ntq,sneri sponov. parasitizes

the eggs of. CLqbiona robusta L.Koch, C. cycLadata, C. Sp.A. (Clubíonidae)

and HemLcLoea sp. (Gnaphosidae) " The first. 2 spíders are conmon under the

bark of eucal1'pt trees throughout southeasËern Australia. So lat C. ma.sner"L

has been collected from locations in SouËh Australia, Victoria and the

Austral-Ían Capital Teri:iÈory.

l\L.7.6 Ceratobaeus p sp.nov.

IyL.==- Holotype g on tags, ANIC, Australian Cap

University "a*p"", Canberra, I+.i"BO, A.D. AustJ-n, ex egg CL

(Araneae). Allotype ð on tag, ANIC; paratype-s 3 .gg, 2 ð6
SEM holders, antennae ancl wings of 1 g ancl t d on s11-cles, 7

tags, ANIC; 4 5lg, I d on tags, CNC; 4 gg, I d on tags' QDP

on +-ags, I^IAITE - all wíth labels same as holot-ype.

ital Territory:
ubiona sp.
gold coated on

2ô6on
'*g?, 1d

Other material examíned.- Australian Capital 'Ierritory: 11 gt
4 66, University campus, Canberra, 10.i.80, A.D. Austin,,ANIC.



Figure 461 SEM of the whole body of Cey,atobaeus nnsner-i

sp.nov., g (dorsal view).

Fígure 462 SEM of the posteríor mesosoua and T1 of
Ceratobaeus pLa.tAeoynutus sp.nov", d
(dorsolateral view) "

Figure 463 SEM of head, mesosoma and TI of. Cez,atobaeus
y,ieki sp.nov., $ (dorsolateral view).

Figures A64-A67 SEt'f of Cez,atobaeus setosus Dodd.

Figure A'64.

Fígure 465.

Figure A.66.

Figure 467.

g, anterior view of head.

$r dorsolateral vierv of mesosoma.

$, lateral view of posterior
mesosoma and T1.

d, lateral view of poste-rior
mesosoma and T1.

(Figures 
^6r-L67, 

scale = 100 pm, rvings removed from specimens in
Figures 461-463, 465 and 467")
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_fe*lg. Length L"75 - 1.85 mm.

Colour. Head, mesosoma and apical horn black; antennae, legs

and metasoma dark brown; anteríor metasoma behind horn, wiËh a light brown

band.

Head wider than mesosorna, L:I,tr:H (7220:15), arched around pronotum,

with punctate sculpturing, sparsely covered r^/ith haiTs; dorsally, occipítal

carina sharp; eyes large, with fine hairs; lateral ocel1í touching inner

margins of eyes; frons curved, anteriorly, head subÈriangular ín shape;

occiput straíght; eyes separated by I/2 width of head; frons líghtly

punctate; frontal- carÍna very small; 1ateral1y, gena wíde, sides almost

parallel; antennal- scape (41) t:!I (30:5.7), pedicel (42) (13:5.2), Ã3

(7 z 4), c]-ava (23212.5) (Fígure 436) .

Mesosoma strongly compressed anÈeríoposteriorly; dorsallyr with

punctaÈe sculpturing and scattered hairs; pronotum not vísíble; scutum

wider than long, L:tr{ (10:15); noËauli absenË; scutellum transverse' L:I^I

(1:10), scuËellum, metanotum and propodeum all strongly índented posteriorlyt

slopÍng Ëowards met.asoma; propodeal lam-inae verËical , curved outwards

ventrally, without dorsal t.eeth; legs normal .

tr{íngs. Forewings reachí.ng to posterior margin of T4, fairly

narror^r, L:I,ü (7I223); líghtly infuscated medially; marginal vein short;

stigmal vein long, postmarginal veín less tlnar' Ll2 length of stigrnal veín,

basal vein líght; margína1 frínge of hairs moderately 1-ong.

MeËasoma elongated, L:lü including horn (56:18), wíder Ëhan

mesosoma; horn long, angled anteriorly, closely fíttíng Ëo mesosomat

reaching above level of scutel-lum, f1-atËened and dísc-shaped apically

(Fígure 460); T1 including shaft of horn, T2-T4 wíth longitudinal striatíons;

lateral 12-T4 and all T5-T7 with light PunctaÈe sculpturíng.
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Male. Di-fferirrg from female in the following:

LengLh I.4 - 1.5 mm; antennae and legs yellolv; metasoma dark

brown to b1ac1c, wíth light brown band anteriorly; ant-ennae 12-segmented,

All and 412 approximated (nígure 437); head not as high, L:I^l:1{ (7220:13"5);

scutellun almost semicírcular, slightly indented posteriorly; metanotum and

propodeum flattened and smooth; propodeal lamínae divergíng venLrally

(l'igure Ã62); wings reaching well past metasoma; forewings broad, L:hI

(80:31); postmarginal veín noË as long as in female, basal veín slightly

darker; marginal fringe of hairs long, metasoma not as elongaÈed, L:Iai

(30:20); anteríor T1 inflected dorsally; T1-T3 \^/ith longitudinal

striations; rest of metasoma wíËh light punctate sculpturing.

Notç. The specific name platycornutus (platys ín latin, broad

or flat; cornutus, horn) refers to the flattened, disc-shaped apical end

of the metasomal horn. ThÍs species has been recorded as parasitizing

the eggs of CLubíorM, sp. (Clubionidae), under the bark of eucalypt trees,

in the Australian Capital Territory. C. platycornutus sp.nov. is very

simílar to C. eusp¿cornutus sprnov¡ ar'd C. Longieormutus Doðd, but differs

from Ëhese species in the shape of the metasomal horn.

AI .7.7 Cez.atobaeus z"Lekí sp.nov.

Types_.- Holotype g on tag, ANIC" New South l{ales: 10 ml
E" Trangiel-ã0-.*.49, E.F. Rief. Paratypesr i g eold coated on SEM holder
(mesosoma nú-ssíng), wíngs on slide? 1 g dissected orr slj.de, 13 pg on tags,
ANIC. - all with labe1s same as holotype.

Female. Length 2.1 - 2.3 mm.

Colo!!. Head and mesosoma black; antennae clark brown; legs

brorvn; metasoma dark brown to black.

Hgad. L:lnl:H (7:20: 14.5), with punctate sculpturing, covered wíth

short hairs; dorsally, s1íghtJ-y wider than mesosoma; occiput excavated

and arched around pronotum; occipital car:ina sharp, not angled at corners;

eyes large and haírlessi 1.ateral ocel1i touchi.ng inner rnargins of eyes;



Figure 4.68

Figure A.69

Fj-gures A70-^72 Antennae.

Fígure A.70.

FÍgure 471.

FÍgure 472.

(Figures A68-A72, Scale = 100 pm.)

Dorsal surface of the whole bo<ly of Cenatobaeus

rieki sp"nov., g.

Dorsal surface of the whole body of Cez,atobaeus

setosus Dodd. o."ts

&, Cez,atobaeus setosus Dodd.

gr. Ceratobaeus setosus Dodd,

$, Ceratobaeus z"Leki sp.nov"



ttillll

Fig. A68
t-{

Fig. 469

Fig. A7O

Fig. 471

Fig. A72
t-{
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frons slíghtly arched; anteriorly, head subtriángular; occiPut slightly

depressed medially; eyes separaÈed by slíghtly more than I /2 wídth of

head; frons smooth; frontal carina not developed; laterally, gena wiÈh

margíns parallel; antennal scape (41) L:I^I (28:5.7), pedicel (42) (11:5) 
'

A3 (624), clava large, (272L3.5) with 3 faint íneomplete sutures (Figure

Ã72).

Mesosoma stTongly compressed anteríoposteríorly, posterior

surface sloping towards metasoma; dorsally, with punctate sculpturing,

covered with short hairs; pronot.um not vj-sible; scutum 2x wider than

long, L:hl (8:16); notaulí absent; scutellum Ëransverse, L:!ü (1:10),

wíth posteríor frínge of long hairs; scutellum, metanoËum and propodeum

sËrongly excavated posteriorly for reception of horn (Figure 463); propodeal

lam-inae vertical, without teeth dorsally; legs normal.

!üings" Forewings faírly narro\^r' LzW (47216), not reaching past

T3, not infuscated; venaËion clear; marginal and postmarginal veins short;,

stigmal vein long, basal vein present but faint; marginal fringe of hairs

moderately long (Figure A6B).

Metasoma extremely elongated, approximatel-y 4x longer than

head and mesosoma combíned, 6x longer Ëhan wide, L:I,Ù (90:15) (Figure 468)'

covered wíth short hairs; horn long, stTongly arched anteriorly,

cylíndrícal but flattened apícally: T1-T3 including shaft of horn with

longíËudinal stríatíons; lateral margins of T2-T3, and all T4-T7 with

punctate sculpturíng"

Male. Unknown.

Host. Unknown"

NoLe. This specíes ís named afber íts collector, Dr E.F. Ríek

It is Èhe largest species of Ceratobaeus so far recorded.
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41. 7. 8 Cev,atobaeus setosus Dodd

C. setosus Dodd 1914: 65; Kíeffer 1926: L42; Austin 1981a: 85.

Type.- Holotype g on tag, head and wings on Slíde, No.

Queensland, Gordonvale (Nelson), 29.x.13r A.P. Dodd.

Other material examined.-

1966,
SAM:

New South [{ales: 4 qg, 1 d gold
anËennae of 1 q and 1 don sliðes, 1 g di
tags, ANIC; 17 99, 3 dì1, CUC; 2 gg,'HUG
A.D. Austín, ex è.þgs fæeutieus robißtus (
SAM; 5 qe, 1 d, WAITE, Caríngbah, I2.üi
Caríngbah) ZZ.íj-L.76, A.D. Austín, QDPr.

coated on SEM holders, wíngs and
ssected on slide, 2I ee, 4 6ê on

, Pearl Beach, Jan. t91e,
L.Koch) (Araneae)i 5 99, 1d,
.76, A..D. AusÈin; 4 gg; 2 ð&,

Queensland: I q, Brisbane, Sept. L928, A.P. Dodd; 1 9, Gogango,
Dec. lg2ï, A.P" Dodd; 1'gr Gordonvale, Nov. 1920 (No collector), ANIC;
6 gg, 2 ôô, Maleny, I4.vi.73, u.o. (D.A.r.); 1 g, 600-700 m sunday creek
nr'Jimna, 28-29.ix.74, I. Naumann, QDPI.

Female Length 1.3 - 1.5 mm.

Colour. Head and mesosoma black; anterinae and legs brown to

dark brown;

brown.

dorsal metasoma dark brown to black, venËral surface dark

Head. L:tl:tl (8.5: 19:15) , ,with puncËate sculpturing, covered

with dense mat of shorË hairs (Figure n64); dorsally squarish, slíghËly

wider than mesosoma, not sËrongly excavaËed posteriorly; occipital carina

sharp, not angled at corners; eyes large, covered with hairs; lateral

ocelli,touchíng inner margins of eyes; frons almost straight; anteriorly,

head subtriangular in shape; occipuÈ arched; eyes separat.ed by

more than I/2 wÍ-dti;r of head; frons smooth and shiny; frontal carina

very short; laterally, gena wíth margíns converging, rounded venËrally:

anÈennal scape (41) Lzw (24:5.8), pedicel (42) (10:5)' A3 (4.5:5), clava

(19:11) with 3 faínt incomplete sutures (Fígure 471).

Mesosoma. Dorsally slightly arched, wíth punctate sculpturingt

covered with dense mat of short hairs (Figure 465); pronotum not vísíble

at anÈerior lateral corners; scutum not much wider Èhan long, L:l,rI (11:14.5);

noËauli absent; scutellum semícírcular, i,:I,rI (5: 11) , with crenulated

posterior border; metanotum narrow and crenulated; posterior surface of

propodeum vertical; laminae diverging slíghtly, extended into 2 srnall
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shaïply pointed teeËh dorsally (Figure 466); laterally' mesosoma smooth

and shiny; legs normal.

I^Iings. Forewings just reachíng posteri-or margín of metasoma, L:tr{

(38:15.5); marginal and postmargínal veíns short, stigmal vein long, basal

veín dark; margínal frínge of hairs short (figure 469).

MeÈasoma broad and flat, wíder than mesosoma, pointed posteriorly

(Figure 469), L:lI (30:19), covered with dense mat of short hairs; horn

vertical, coarsely sculptured apícally, just reachíng to level of scutellum:

(Fígure 466); T1-T3 \À/ith longitudinal sËriatíons; laÈeral margins of T2-T3

and all T4-T6 with punctate sculpturíng.

Ma1e. Differing from female j.n the following:

Length 1.2 - 1.3 mm; antennae and legs líght brown; metasoma

dark brown; antennae l2-segmented, A4-411 wíder than longr All and AL2

approximateil. (Figure A7O); posÈeríor mesosoma identical, excepË propodeal

lamínae dívergíng slightly more than ín female; forewÍngs long, reachíng

well past posteríor metasoma, Lz\I (42'.L6); meLasoma broad, slighËly wider

than mesosoma, rounded posteriorly, LtW (24:18); anterior T1 expanded

dorsally into hump, noË reaching above propodeum (Fígure 
^67), 

1-ongitudinal

striaËions reachíng to anterior margin; T2-16 r^rith long scattered hairs.

Not.e. C. setosus has only been coll-ected on the coast of

Queensland and New South l^Iales. In New South l{ales thís species has been

reared from the eggs of fneuticus vobustus (L.Koch) and f. martíus (Sírnon)

(Amaurobiidae), collected from around buíldings and under bark of eucalypt

trees. One other species, fdrLs iæeuticí (Híckman), has also been recorded

as parasítizíng the eggs of these 2 spiders ín TasmanÍa, Víctoría, inland

New South l,{ales and South Australia.
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Knom hosts of scellonfd specles ÈhaÈ parasltlze the eggs of spl.ders (see 6.2 and 6.3.1).

Trlbe and Genus Spe cies Host Specles Fan1ly* Reference**
Ovlpositlonal

S tra Èe gy
(see 6.3.3)

Trlbe Baelni

Aneuzobaeus

Baeus

t+firobaeoides

Tribe Embfdobllnl

Echihrodesis

Mirobaeus

Tribe ldrini
Cerv.tobaeue

A, apte?us
Bugion and Popoff

B. anericanus flowarð,

B. eastarcue
castdteug Kfeffer

B. caetaneue kxygeni
Kieffer

B. Latrodeetí Dozler
(synonyury:

B. caLifornicus
in Muesebeck 1979)

B. totmdíuentris
Gahan

B. eerrLLwutn Hallday

B. aehaeazo.neus
Lofáeono

Eaeua sp.

Bdpus sp.

B. ealiens (l{ickmn)

Baeus sp.

Baeua sp.

Baeue sp.

Baeue Ep.

M. a.tra (lllckmn)

E. tanraralz ¡fasner

M. píLosus Hl-ckuan

C. ater (Hlcknan)

C. clubíonus Austí¡

C. cuspíeormu¿ils AusÈ1n

C. fcauipes (Hlcknan)

C. ìntz,udae ltusttn
C. Lanpana.e (Hicknan)

C. ttJ,snerí AusÈLî

C. pLatgconnu¿¿¿ê AusEin

Atgiope aet Erea
(l{alckenaer)

fug¿ope catenuLata
DoleschaLl

E no p L o gna tha tk:tno'!'ata
(Hentz)

Araneus sp. (fron
LDcL?d )

Arvrleus (?) sp. (from
Epeínída,

Tlt¿z"idíton (?) sp.

Micz'yphantes (?) sp.

tatrodectus nnetøts
(I'ab rlcius )

Erø p L o grø.ti1a rnfi tu T ata
(Hentz) (?)

Dgsdetw ez,ythtína
(Walckenaer )

Iegernria pícta SLnot
MícxypLøntes sp.
lheridiwn sp.

Acitae qz' atæ a t e Vi Cavi o twn
(C.1. Koeh)

Patdosa sp.

Cy n to p|'ro r a ta L uc c e n s i s
(DoIas chaÌ l)

Aulacocyba subitattea
(QP. Canbridge) (fron
l,ficroetenonyæ)

Cel,aenía sp.

Argìope aetlrcrea
(Walekenaer)

Az,aneus sp.

Steatoda Líuens

OrAopee tmmdttlus L.Koc|r.

Araneldae (NA)

il

Therldtldae (NA)

Araneidae (NA)

theridlldae (11À)

Itnyphfldae (NA)

Theridtldae (NA)

Agetenldae (l(\)
Linyphiidae (ìl{)
Therldlidae (NA)

Lycosldae (NA)

Araneldae (NA)

Kleffer (1926)

Auten (1925)

Howard (1890)
Ashnead (1893)
Kleffer (1926)

Kleffer (1926)

Kf¿ffer (1926)

PÍerce (1938, 1942)
Eason ¿¿ aL. (1967)
Penberton and Rosa (1940)

Kieffer (1926)
Vachon (1955)

Valerlo (1976)

lfasner (1976)

Lubln (1974)

fnside

lnsiC¿

outside

oucsirie
(both sone¡ites)

outs id e

outslde

ouÈsida

outslde

(both sonetimes)

ouEside

out s lde

outslde

Auten (1925)

Dysderidae (NA) Vachon (1955)

Llnyphtldae (A) Hlckman (f967b)

Araneidae (A)

inside

nr
nr

n. r.
n. r.

n. r.

n.r.

n. r.
n.r.
n. r.
n.r.

Theridlfdae (A)

oxyopldae (A) Hickun ( f 967b)

.\faster (1968, 1976)

lllckmn (1967b)

tllckman (1967b)

both

Desis fomridabíLia
(of. cambridge)

Stiphidiwn lacetun
Simon

It"ite aLboVilosa
(Keyserling)

CLtbíatn cycladata Stmot
CLubiona sp.A

C'Luiioru cycLadøta Simot
Clubiotn Sp.A,

Stiphí&Lwn facetwn Sinon

Intruda. sp,

Iannpona cyiirufuaia L.Koch

C'Lubíorn robusta L.Koch
Clu.lviona cycLadsta sLnoî
CLuhiona Sp",\
HemioLoea sp.

Cl"ubiona sp,

fteuticus tobustus
(L. Koch)

ltetttícu.s mrtùus
( S fnon)

Anauroblfdae (NA)

Salctcldae (A)

Clubior,idae (A)

Amurobildae (A)

Gnaphosidae (A)

Clubionldae (A)

Gnaphosldae (A)

ClubÍonldae (A)

.4.naurobíidae (A)

Hlcìman ( i967b)

n r
Híclqnan (I967b)

n.r.
rC. eetogus Dodd

n.r

cont. /
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(contlnued) ...

Host Specles Fanily References
Ovlpost ci.onal

Strategylrlbe and Genus Specles (see 6.3.3) ¡

HickrmneLLa

rd!'Ls

0donto.coLus

H. \øLoplatysd Austj.B

H. ùtt¡udens (HÍcknan)

l, flctvicormís Foerster

f. flauocl.auatus
(Kteffer)

f. Viaeítsenl;ris
(Kteffer)

I. saitidus (Ilov¡ard)

Idris sp.

fdris sp.

Idzríe s9.

fdz"is sp,

I. fLarzLpes Dodd

I. heLpldis (Hicknan)

f, iæeutici (Hlckmn)

f. níger (Hlckuan)

f. spadiæ (Hickmn)

f. scuteLlaris (Dodd)

1. þheri&Lí (Hfckmn)

fdz'is sp.

Idzis sp.

Idris sp.

Id.ris sp.

Idt Ls sp.

fdtis sp.

0d-ontacoLue

Pandosa spp.
LAcosd sp.
Atctosq. per¿ta (LaÈrelIle)

Seaestnixz senoeulata"possibly Linyphia sp.
(unconf lmed)

Meta eegmentaÉa (Clerek) Tetragnathlda¿ (NA)
(unconf imed)

Habz,ocestun pulex (lle¡tz) salElcidee (NA)
(fton Søitís)

Phídippus o?i fes (uecook)

Phidìppue au.deæ (He¡tz)
(fron P. nør'tisans)

Pavdosq Lapi,diat'na Emerton Lycosfdae (NA)

Avícosa attída
(walekenear)

Illobonus sp. , Uloboridae (NA)

AgeLenopsie pottez'í Âgelenldae (NA)
(Blackwell)

Theridiun sp. Thetidtfdae (A)

Helpis sp. Salticídae (A)

Iæeuticus tobusttts Anauroblldae (A)
(1 . Ko ch)

Iæeuticus nnrtius
(Stnon)

HoLopLatys sp.

Breda jouialis (L. Koch)

Argoctenue r,ebuLoeus
Simon

ùipoena sp.

Lyeosa godeffrcgi
(L. Koch )

TLtez.idiwn prope?un
Keyserling

Atgyrodes colubrLnus
(Keyserling)

eggsac unknom genus

Íharpyna (?) sp.

Etnyopis sp.

Breda jouiaLis (L.Koch)

Theridiwn (?) sp.

CluJtiotw cyclo.riata
SLmon

Austtn (l98lb) tnside
ÌIfcknan (f967b),
AusÈtn (198lb)

Kessler and Fokkl.nga (1973)
Huggert (1979)
Kieffer (1926)

lluggert (1979)

Huggert (I979)

Auten (1925), Howatd (f890)'
Kleffer (1926), Èfasner
(L964), I'lasner and }luesebeck
( 1968), lluesebeck ( 1979)
Muesebeck (1979), l'luesebeck
and ltasner (1967)
Ashnead (1893)' Auten (1925)

Salticidae (À)

r Lycosldae

segestrlidae (NA)
Linyphttdae (NA)

Ctenldae (A)

Theridtidae (A)

Lycosldae (A)

Theridlldae (A)

rl

Gnaphosldae (?)

Thcnisidae (A)

Therldlldae (A)

Sa1Èicidae (A)

Theridil.dae (A)

Clublonidae (A)

Eason ¿l aL. (1967)

Eason eü aL. (1967)

Bradoo (1972)

Harrlngton (1978)

n. r.
Hlckmn (1967b)

Hlcknan (1967b)

Illcknan (1967b)

tllckman (1967b)

Hlckmn (f967b)

n. r.

I{lckmn (f967b)

n. r.

ouls ide

outside

fnside

insfde

i.nsici e

lnside

outb ide

lnside

n. r.
n. r.
n. r.
n. r.
n. r.
n¡r.

(A)
(NA)

n. r.
genus (?)
speej.es (? )

Record fron overseas (not Awtralian)
Record frou AusËra]fa

New record

Genus no! accurately determlned
Genus deteminedi species unknom or noÈ accurately deÈernined
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